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The English Colonies in America had been allowed 
for over a century to decide their own destinies* However# 
alter the ‘treaty of Paris In 1763# the British Ministry 
attempted to superimpose mercantilism upon their colonies, 
an action which engendered within the American Colonies an 
attitude of recalcitrance and a desire for economic self- 
sufficiency.1 It is true the British had long maintained 
Navigational and other mercantiiistic acts that were contemn 
plated to- keep the colonial trade exclusively within the 
Empire; it was not, however# until after the Seven years'1, 
war that-the Ministry began rigidly to enforce the'old 
provisions and to -enact new ones as well* Moreover# far 
from concentrating on local affairs during the period prior 
to the devolution, the Americans developed a definite and 
extensive interest in foreign affairs# as the historian 
Max Savelle writes;
^Curtis P. Nettels, ‘•British Mercantilism and the 
Development of the thirteen Colonies#” The ffeurnal of 
Economic History, 3CII {Spring# 1952) # IBS** 14#
1
fhe- orientation of the .-slowly -self-conscious 
American peopie. toward the- onto Ida world was* moving, 
in' the yeare between 1750 and 1775* toward a demand 
for acceptance■as a new member * or:aa a. group of 
new members, albeit young and unproven# of the 
Atlantic Gommnnity of ‘ nations*^
' their new self-consciousness moved' the Colonies* 
when confronted with the intraueigance of the British * to 
react as an independent nation or.league of sovereign 
states though in reality they were net* .-'fhe ..first -fen- 
tinentai Congress on October 20* 1774, adopted a resolution 
which created the-'so-called -’Continental Association* rt 
With this agreement the Colonies prohibited the importation, 
consumption# or exportation of. ail commodities from Croat
3
Britain and the Empire * Some members of Congress in.
177'4* favored military opposition to Britain# but' these 
members who clung to reconciliation* saw commercial oppo­
sition in the Association11 as the Colonies1, greatest
p •
Max Savelle* ’Ahe Appearance of an American Attitude 
Inward External Affairs* |7S0-l776,-#* America^- Historical 
Be view# bit (#uly* 10471 * p* 666
%unt* .ford* fitspatri^t'* and Bill.#, eds*,# d^ournal. 
of the contteentea 1. cpnursm | 2§ .  vole?* Bashinffoni ' iovern* 
ment'frinfing #ffiee* 1004-111* 7S-S0* -:$he ports were
to remain -open until September 10, 1775* when the Associa­
tion went into full' effect* Joseph Bewes to dames iredelI, 
duly- 8* 1775* Edmund C, Burnett# ed#* $he Betters of the 
Members of the Continental Congress (6 vola*| Washington! 
■Carnegie Institution of Washington# 1921)* X, 159*
4strength;* Those delegates to the Congress* .known as -the 
Conservatives* awaited t@svl.tp, from their.arrangement with 
the King mailed the Clive Branch Petition*'and.had their 
way let the moment * With many essential materials 
funning .short ■* the time wee rapidly approaching when a 
decision would have to he made whether to maintain non- 
intercourse or to seek aid outside the mtipire*5 ft was 
with this problem' that prominent member s - of Congress eon- 
tended in the summer of 1775*
the egspetieneed fen|amin^franl.iin#. in a Hotter of
■j
duly 177$., questioned the wisdom.. Of delaying application
for assistance from foreign powers* In that letter he
wrote.# perhaps we never may ,^ppl^r yet It is natural to
6■ think of it * . * . * .Members of the Patriot Party such 
as Aichard Henry lee* Silas Beane* Samuel hdaras* and.
■Tohn hdams were at the same time pushing for the termination
%ournalS of.Concr-ess* ill..# see Weiiels* 
Mercantilism and 'the Colonies*11 dOnrnal of; Economic 
XII (spring* HM2i* 105*44*.
^South Carolina Pelegafes to the Secret committee at 
Charleston* duly 1, 1775* Burnett.* Betters* X, JL4P.#-
■ %eniamin franklin to doseph priestly* Philadelphia * 
#uly 7* 1775* lbM-»..* f* 150| .see,.also .Helen hugutr*. the- Secret;: 
.War, of. .Independence' lltew yorkt Buell*" Sloan* and Pearce* 
«495i)# P* 62*  ;
of tb# Association and the establishment Of genuine forelgh 
7tirade# -'fhe -changing view© of John Adams illustratethis, 
for within thirteen days in October 1775, Adams changed 
from adherence to the. agreement to .repadAation of:.' :ibs; use** 
fulness»■ indeed ail of the member a of Congress■debated 
adherence to the principles of an Association which had 
-outlived lbs ■utility-*:^  • ■ , ’;
With the end of ■loir^>er/|77S# and the'apparent 
failure of the $llve Branch petition of the summer of 1775# 
Congress decided for. 'foreign trade# 'ihe 'deci;#i#ii.'led';: 
directly .to the eatablialmient ofvielahions with 'foreign 
governments inily- ate months before Congress resolved' for
IQ
independence#- On Hovember 29# 1775* Congress resolved-
7-'James Buane#: Motes on debates# October s, 1775# 
Burnett# .Set,tsrs* 1* 2X5* Silas Deane to Thomas Mumford, 
October 15V'l775V ibid * * I# 230? Sam Adams to James Warren# 
.November 4, 1775# Ibid# I > -248#
. . . i ,
8John Adams. to James warren*.. October 7# 177f*■
Burnett* /.betters* ."I# .;.2l§**20r ftdu&t' to''Warten.# - 'October 19# 
■177$* ibid-;*«' I*' 235^ 7'i'■ Adams W a r r e n #  'October-M* 1775, 
ibid, i . j, 248>- / V,'
^Journal^, of congress, fit*' 291-2# ;
*%er an excellent account of the' foreign trade 
prob.l« see Samuel-. Magg-iemis* .ffihg- B|p|cmacv; of .fbs jyaerjcan; 
■Revolution' (Bloomington I Indiana University Press*' ^ /TgsT/O # 
p.*' 30*. '.Hereafter cited as -BeimisV Bloloma:cv. of the- Revolution# 
Augur stresses.-the -failure of the--Olive Branch us a factor in 
the formation of the--committee* Augur* Secret War* p*. 75* See
to appoint a , committee of five to correspond *%.. * * with 
our' friends in 0reat Britain* and other parts, of the 
wo.3gjt.dc . * * *,r 'fee committee, furthermore, was to employ 
paid agents to carry on this work, fee original members 
of the committee of five were Benjamin Harrison,. Benjamin
11
franklin* feomas Johnson.# Sohn Dickinson., and .John day, 
fee establishment of foreign relations through a committee 
was tantamount to proclaiming independence? ■ therefore, the 
existence of the original commitfee was intended to be kept 
secret by O&ngress*
■fee committee promptly received an unofficial repre­
sentative 'from Charles brevier de Vergennes, the French 
.foreign minister#- ' fee mission of A,chard de j^nvouioir, the 
representative, was to discuss trade relations, and to 
.disclose that France would not look with disfavor toward 
American attempts to gain independence. Bonvouloir was to 
make .no promises,, which would officially obligate France'to
n r i.ni.1 i#.*. ■■ ^ . vn,...! i.... ........ .
also Weldon A. Brown# Empire. or Independence A .Study the 
Failure off Reconciliation, (Baton Rouge* Louisiana
State University Press, 1^41 pp», 35*57; Herbert 0* Bell, 
tfee West Indies Trade before the .American Revolution,* 
American Historical Review, 30S$t' (January, 1917)* 272-87? 0, 
W. Stephenson, "fee Supply of Ohnpowder in 1776, ° American 
Historical Review, #XRU (January* 1925) 271^81*
^^Sournals of Congress, til, 392,
; .  $
Congress in the eyes of the world.^ Taking the initiative* •
: the of Secret Correspondence, as. it. wasistyie^*'
■ lost ho -time ■in;-0StaMishing .iiaison with foreign .governments* 
A draff, of a letter of -Jloyember. 30, and-
subsequent instructions- to- Arthur Lee, who ■ wa# serving in 
‘London-'-as colonial agent tor Hassachuaetfs Bay ■Colony," -hr
fndiea'ta the o-orTOitfee- began functioning ' immediately*-
instrnctione received by -Lee, dated December 12, tjfS#
: directed him to act as agent for Congress in London and in 
'"thin capacity to promote American interest# there* He was 
also prompted to correspond with. one Charles MXXiair frederick 
lAimas,' who resided,at. m e  H&gue* franklin wrote to' Lee, eea**- 
cerning Lamas, as followsi
. We have written on the snb^ect-of teerican. 
affair# to Honsienr C* 0* Lomas, who-resides, 
at the Hague* We recowend to you'to correspond 
with him, .and ’to .send through hi#, hands any - letter# 
to u# which-yon can not' send more 'directly:# He 
will transmit them via it# Bustatia *. When yon
i'mj'l«!i'Li jM'ilfm:   ■^ji;iw».>iwiW*il#lil##ili^»li#Wl#war#»'l.i|i;il»n!(<#>Wii#Wt>i:»^ji')Qi>#iW'1^j#^ <##«#Mil'P|l<>il.|»!W*fi)i-iji.!lwl»li)l! ip»iW|i-iBil.!,i|li]>#-#l-
TO ■ ’ - ........
■Bernis*. Liolom^cv- of. ^ he' Evolution, p# ZZt Cera id 
it oursh , Beniamin' - Prank 1 In and' American.. Forelon feltey {chi~ 
cagoi, . InMersity’of Mieace'''fee##,.. # f* 122#-1 ie@
also.-Josephine^ f# faeheeo.* .^french fecret Agent#"in*,America,w 
lunpublished Ph#0# dissertation-i; tniverslty- o-f -Chicago, 
igSOJr Edward,$;■*• Corwin* wfrench Object 1 ve# in the American' 
Revolution* *: ■ American fiiaf orica 1 Review, 20£t (October,- 1915}, 
'33-61*.' , V . " > ...... ■ ■ ■ ■ •  •
13Burnett,, Letters, I, -• 265.; < Bemis, - Cjp|gmaev of. the. 
Revolution* pp* 33, 33n*.
write -to him direct your letters thus*. ■& Mons 5 ■ 
C* * G% 1% Dumas,.; chez Madle* V* hoder a ' la Hague, 
and put 'it under cover directed to Mr. A* stuehy* 
merchant* at Rotterdam.
Yhe man* c. wv iV Dumas,*- was horn'of french parents 
In 1721*'in Brandenbur9-‘Anspach. . Educated in Switzerland, 
Dumas later emigrated to Holland/in ITS6 where he became a 
naturalized citizeuv ■ Dumas-derived an uncertain livelihood 
from teaching;# editing.* translating* and phamphlebeering * 
tn If70* 'Dumas translated- and edited an English edition of 
Emmerich do Vattel *s feaw of Nations t'Drolt des cans) * which
1 c
he sent to Benjamin franklin in 1775* the work disclosed 
in its editor what may be described as an intense love of 
liberty* Dumas was a learned individual* well versed in
^%iehard H* Bee* ffihe bife of Arthur' .bee (2 vois*i 
Boston 1' '1829)* X, 53r franois Wharton* ecU* The Revolutionary 
Diplomatic Correspondeoce of. the imlted Stapes; (6 vols* $ 
Washingtont Government Printing bffiee* 1889)# II* 63*
15Bemis, Diplomacy o£ t|i§, Revolution, p. 126n»;
L. H. Butterfield, ed.« Diary and Autobiography of John Adams
(4 vols*; Cambridge* Harvard University Press,* 1964.)* ill*
9n* Emmerich de Vattel* a Swiss publicist and diplomat* was 
born in -Couvet* Switzer land* August 25* 1714*- and died there- 
December 20 K 1767* Vattel long served in diplomatic corps 
of Saxony. haw of Nations, or -Droit des ceps*, on orincises 
de la lol ■natnpalte appligues. £  la. '.conduli;e' at aux. affairep . 
des -nations . et das' souuerafns_ was' pubii.shed in 1758*
Vattel-s work is famous for the idea of balance of ■power 
controlling the .actions -of-other states* Clarence L.
Barnhart * ed* # The Hew Century; Cyclopedia of Names (3 vols* ,? 
New York I ■Apple-ton^Century^Crofts* c>1954) * H i  * 3994*
several foreign languages, modern as well, as classic, a tal­
ent wf*ieh later m s  of great benefit'to toe;United States'*A^ 
Patna and .iranlslin itof when toe latter' i^a tratoiinf;'' 
through. .Eoliand' bn ■ bia' : to’ Prance in 1114* However, as
ear If as if 6®* they tad ex-changed nor respon-dehee- .relative to. 
Bumas # a possible emigration to Jteefida* franklin discour-
aged toe-idea at ^tlie time fa&mmMm of situation;.
■ I fof anf man of ..letters in lUtoriea* Although Sumas was never 
able to emigrate to'toe United states, the two men eon tinned 
their correspondenee throughout the period of the Revolution*
tomes received a-letter from Itonklin dated February 
M *  1774, by way of a Mr* Fey- in' tondohu^ Urns
l%hartoh* ■ diplomatic Oofrespondenge* 1, ,601? Francis 
f * Penamt, J**^  folttlcfoie- de fropacrande dee' jUmSf.fdain.S; durant
gaaaai jui?jfeduaai< £* e* z * s & m ,  sz & m
Prouinces-Unfee (17,76-1780) (Paris* Graouli, 1925), p* 34*
^franklin to Bumas, bondon, duly 25*. 1766,. Albert 
H* Smyth,* ed,,. toe Writings of; Beniamin Franklin ■. (10 vole. ? 
Mew york? ■' .toe .Macmillan Co*, 1906), V, * £$p* Wharton* 
Binlomatlc Correspondence, ■ f, 6#I* Franklin developed other 
such acquaintances through the Atlantic Community of thought 
For'another tee .&* ■$#; Aldridge* wdacgues Barbeu-mbourg , a
French biacipieof Beniamin Franklin?-' Participation -in the 
JUtofiean nevolutiou* ■* Aiierlcan Fhiioac^feai. .^on|etvL;- 
Frociamatlbns:* &$&)$£&* no* '4 'fiMIir' -|4f*6i4
^ m w m m  m  franklin.* Ms,y;;f7* 177$*. toe Papers- of. 
Charles william .Frederick Itotai.* 1775-93 (2 vole*, MSS* 
library of congress* 1922) * Microfilm 'University of
9previously sent Franklin news from the; London .gyoninicf tost
■concerning -the Privy Council*.s treatment of Franklin in 
19danuary 1774* ' in the spring of ■ iff?.* .Dumas wrote at
least two additional letters to his American friend. In 
a letter of M&y 17* 177S* he. lamented not having been, able 
to write sooner and bnmas took the opportunity to'suggest 
the names of two .Frenchmen* who would be assets to- the. 
Colonies if they should receive prospects for employment 
there
In the same letter Bumae advised franklin that.he 
had sent, the latter a copy of Mattel’s law of nations.*. which 
he edited with a preface and copious notes on, the Colonies*, 
tfwo additional copies of the. book were included for.the 
Philadelphia library and the College of Massachusetts Say* 
jPumas also sent along two essays 'which he had composed*
He wished Congress the best as it opened its session* when 
he wrote s
$» F* 'Sumsa to Franklin#^774-7* I* Minus Hays* 
t Calender- of the Paoets of. Beniamin .frahklte .te the 
Mbrarv of the American Philosophical .^oglpty (7 vols.?
. Philadelphia$' American Philosophical Society^ 1908)* II* 
166* Hereafter cited as Cai* Franklin tapers*
^Bumas to franklin* May if*, 1775* MBS* Dumas- Panera
m * i X *
213Ma,. 22i m &-
* • . ^amT* in sincere harmony with the American 
cause as are the people of inrope* 1 .hope- that 
Congress, when it assembles, will-maintain, a 
brotherly union# success to their endeavors, 
confusion to- their enemies and traitors, ^
fh& next month, June 1775; Pumas acknowledged receipt of
an -.English edition of' franklin*# works,. as'well as of’"Some.
American gazettes„ -pumas also provided franklin with
current views on the Eestraining Hcts, 'which-declared
• 24Massachusetts. to be in rebellion," '■
it is evident.. from the correspondence between Dumas 
and franklin that the-' latter- -was .perseeded that Dumas would 
be an excellent European agent for the congress * •. Under the 
leadership of franklin,, it was not mere chance-that the 
first official, correspondence from- the -Committee of secret' 
Correspondence to its new agent contained both- an appointment 
and working instructions* Dumas■*# -acceptance of franklin1# 
offer is evidence that franklin correctly- judged the extent 
of Dumas *•& sympathy for the cause of the .American Colonies*
^Dumas to- franklin, The Hague, June 30, 1775, 
-Cal.* fra n k lin  Papers., I I ,  1.72*
cu&ttta i
C0HC0HDXA and SW. JEAN
to the new agent of the Congress at fheHague,
Franklin wrote t-
* *■ * ^She:#oamnittee has^/'direeted me ^ ranklij|7' to •? 
quest of you that* as you: ate- situated at 7?he Hague, .; 
where ambassadors from all the courts reside'., you 
would make use of the opportunity which that situ­
ation affords you of dissevering * if possible, the 
disposition, of the several courts with respect to ■;"■? 
such 'assistance or alliance, if we should apply for 
the one or propose for the. other# AS it may possibly 
be necessary in particular instance#* that you should*, 
for this: purpose, confer-■■■directly .with some great 
ministers,, and show them;',this letter as your cre­
dential, we only recommend it to your discretion 
that you proceed therein with such caution as to 
keep the same from the knowledge of the English 
■ ambassador, and prevent any public appearance, at 
present,'of;your ■ being employed in any such busi­
ness, as thereby, we imagine, many' inconveniences 
may be avoided, and your means of renderlngus 
service Increased*
^Franklin to Dumas, December 19, 1775, Wharton, Diplo­
matic correspondence, XX, 65? Smyth, Writings of Franklin VI, 
43.3-6». Smyth dates this letter as 'December 9, 1775* Dumas 
later acknowledged' the letter a#-.being written on the 19th 
of December, Dumas to franklin, April 30, 1776, Wharton, 
Diplomatic Correspondence* XX, 85; but subsequently to 
Committee of secret Correspondence, .September, 1., 1776,
Wharton, ibid,, Dumas writes that the original contact by 
the committee was under date December 12, 1775; cf* Augur, 
Secret War, pp* 76-7.
Dumas was also to determine whether there were any European
states willing to enter into commercial alliances with the 
2
Colonies*. Franh!in .injected the issue of colonial, indepen** 
dence into the correspondence when he asked Dumas to inquire 
whether there were'any countries in Europe that would inter** 
fere in the war prior to colonial independence* Was indepen*, 
dence a necessary preliminary to any involvement by a- Euro*
3
pean power, or would the principles of humanity .prevail?
The diversification of services set forth in Dumas *s 
instructions are apparent* Acquisition of merchant contracts 
for Congress.was the first assignment* in the Colonies# the 
demand for goods*, especially arms .and ammunition* was high* 
Any merchants engaging, in the American trade*, wrote, .franklin*, 
would surely .receive .substantial profits in the West- Indies*, 
Engineers were also in demand in America*, and Dumas was 
instructed to obtain two if possible one for" f ield ser­
vice and one.for fortification* 'These men would be well
2The popular usage of the.word in the eighteenth 
century was to mean “commercial” involvements rather than 
political ententes* The first treaty written by liohn Adams 
was one using the term "alliance” to mean.one of a commer­
cial nature, Stour.sh, ■ franklin and foreign, policy* pp.* 118-g..*
^franklin to Dumas* December 19, 1775* Wharton* 
Dioloma tic 'Corxeapondence., II* 65 .
received and appropriate rank bestowed on them* In'addition*:
Dumas was to correspond with Arthur and william bee in bondon,
forwarding their dispatches' via .St* Eustatia's merchants in, :
4the West Indies* ■ for all these duties Dumas was compen­
sated with the; sum of:' llOO sterling * * to defray. Such 
expenses » * *“ .incurred'in the service of the committee.5
€* W. f * Dumas was selected. by the Committee of 
Secret Correspondence .to be their agent at The Hague * but 
the question.* why they chose. Dumas* remains*: Through the
copies of Emmerich Ce ■ Vactelts tow .of. Hat.Ions, provided by 
Dumas* franklin*-as well as other members.of congress came 
to know Dumas as a firm believer in the American cause*
Vattel was recognised. as advanced in his liberal thought 
on the rights,of neutrals and' revolutionaries*, thereby 
giving considerable Ideological support to the -revolting
Ibid** II, 66-7* St. Eustatia* a Dutch island
colony in the'West indies* sometimes referred, to as “Statia" 
or “St* Eustacius*” was of great importance as a middle 
ground for the exchange of goods and diplomatic message© 
between Europe and the American Colonies ? see John franklin 
Jameson* “St. Bustatius in the American .Revolution*”. American 
Blstorlca. 1 Review, VttI (July * 1903) , 683-708? ■ .Stephenson*
“Supply of Ounpowder in 1776,11 A^ . H* R. * XXX* (January* 1925),
271-81? Asa E* Martin* American ffivateers and^the West' 
Indies Trade, 1776-17??*” .American Historical Review* XXXIX
(July* 1934), 700-06*
■ franklin to Dumas* December 19, 1775* Wharton*
Diplomatig correspondence* 11, 66-7*
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colonies. The members of Congress frequently consul.ted 
8maa*# preface and notes to ,i*aw' of nations, developing in 
them' **# * ♦ e-high and just esteem- for their :anth#t*^
numae also composed and sent two tracts on political 
philosophy 'to Franklin with the edition of Mattel;* one of 
those was'idee snr le 0ouver^«en.t. et. la ikry^ nf.s» which 
irarklin' received wholeheartedly.#' Ohviousiy a discourse on 
government by .monarchy;*- Franklin hoped it would attract some
o
attention -among the colonists#"- .another tract which was 
j#e. gpurfc Bmpmd de .SB oas^f entire la .dour- Srlfanicue et 
lee 'Colgalea# etc*.. ■ a refutation cf 'the iritiSh. account of 
ihei# colonial trouble.#- Franklin praised the’latter"tract'
for its clarity and brevity 'for he 'intended to -use .it- as
' .*
Q
propaganda in Canada*- In reference to propaganda#■Dumas 
also translated and published te European newspapers- some 
of the Journals, of Congress.* ^  Concluding Dumas to be a
&Etoercb* Franklin and Foreign Policy# p* '225#
^Franklin'to Dumas# December IB$ 1773# Wharton# 
MnlomatJjC Correspondence, II* £4*
% M *  -9M£M*
^-®Ibid., II, 64~5. For a discussion of this topic
see freidrich -idler# The Dutch Psoufolie and the hmerlcan 
devolution iBaltimorei dbhns Hopkins'Press, 1911), p> 23# 
Hereafter 'cited as- idler# Datph deoubllc and American
w i l l i n g  E u ro p e a n - e x p o n e n t  o f  t h e  A m e r ic a n  c a u s e *  t h e
Committed of Secret Correspondence^ on the strength of
Franklin #s probable reeomrnendation* appointed Ci fir* F.
Dumas, American- agent, at The Hague *
Dumas received! the commission enthusiasti'cAlly* In
April* 1776, upon receipt of his', commission.* 'he wrote to
Franklin as follows*
I am deeply penetrated by the honor done me and the 
confidence reposed in me;.by the committee .* • *. «
■ I shall die content if.the remainder of my■life can 
be devoted to the service of so- glorious and- just a 
cause.* ' t accept* therefore* joyfully the'commission 
you have bestowed*' and whatever you may think fit to 
give me in#the future*’and j. promise a hearty good 
will and an untiring seal* ^ % hope my ability will 
justify the favorable opinion you entertain of me*, 
m i s  promise on my part is in fact an oath of 
allegiancei which I spontaneously take to Congress? 
receive'it as. such*
As stated in the Introduction* foreign trade or the 
need of it* was a major factor, .leading to the formation of 
the Committee of Secret Correspondence * in his letter to
t ♦
Dumas of December 19* 1775, Franklin stressed .the--.American 
Colonies * need'for trade* He reguested that .Dumas endeavor
I^Dumas to Franklin* April 30* 1776, ’Wharton*. 
Diplomatic Cor res ponden ce» !Xt &5«6,
to persuade shippers to'bring ■ cargo to America and take
. , i  o
American goods to the West Indies '
With the aim .'of gaining French trade * Dumas commenced 
negotiations with the Abbe' DeSnoyers, French envoy .to-./ the 
United Provinces.* He approached the minister with ah inquiry 
. as to whether France' had any interest in an a 11 lance , with 
the 'American Colonies, should they .not he reconciled to 
Great Britain* Duma#, emphasised1:the great commercial . advan-*' 
tages,* which America..offered* He.-then put two questions to 
. pesnoyersf til. won 1#, bouts XFt. of France.#, in the interest' 
of humanity* interpose his will to. bring a.reconciliation 
between Oreat Britain: and the Colonies with the latter1& 
liberties guaranteed.*;'; or (2) if there were no reconciliation*. ■' 
would the King: Con sitter ■ entering in to-- an alliance-with' the 
Colonies? BesnoyerS'-reacted favorably to Dumas *s inquiries* : 
Although France desired ■ the independence of the Colonies.* he 
remarked.* aid from France would cause difficulties in Bur ope* 
Dumas then reminded the’French'envoy that Prance could no 
longer allow America to be controlled by Great Britain*
^Franklin to-Dumas, December 19* 1775, Wharton, 
Diplomatic Correspondence...* II, 66*
•^Bumas to Franklin* April 30, 1776, Wharton-* 
Diplomatic Correspondence*. II* 86*
Wb® American agent sensed that «■- good opening had
been made with the minister and proceeded to request arms,
munitions* and engineers* all of; which were In short:'supply.
in the Colonies * negotiations between. Dumas and. Desnoyera,
were conducted, in. secrecy because the. envoy insisted upon it.
Whis -sat. well with numas>. who. believed more and better, set**-
1.4 .
vice could be given t.O: congress ■ through ■ secrecy *;• ■ After
the initial meeting with tesnoyeis*' i^mas-wrote franblln of
his conviction that Americans best hope for- aid or alliance
lay - with Prance * inasmuch as she stood to profit consider*-
ably from .American independence.*'^
Dumas1s conversations with the french envoy .con*-
tinned throughout the spring of 1776. On May 9* he received
a. note from Desnoyers, requestinga meeting at.the fair in
istj%recht to discuss some topics of mutual interest*, ' Dumas- 
met with the envoy on May 1 8 , and was informed that the 
King of France and the King of Dngland were at peace*. -France*
14Ibid., II, 87. 15Ibld., If,, 86,
^6Dumas to Franklin, May 9, 1776, Wharton,
Dip-lomatlc Correspondence, 11* 89* ..
1 *'• k >
^  Dumas to Committee of Secret Correspondence*,
May 14* 1778, Peter Force* American Archives* 4th Series 
(6 vols•? Washington! -dovernment printing Office, 1846},
IV, 443*4? see also Wharton, Diplomatic Cptreaponden.ee,
II, 90.
therefore, could form no alliance with the colonies or 
extend aid to them openly* Lottis XVI was, nevertheless, 
willing, .to permit the Hmerlcane ;te purchase- anas .and; 
saamunitien in.France as long as they did not stockpile 
them there* commerce with the colonies was the only form of 
aid. which the King was prepared-to extend, and in this 
conclusion Wmmm- agreed with ©esnoyers*^'
commercial activities .were not .Dumas's only concern* 
for it will he recalled from J^mes!ts instructions- in Deeem^ 
her 1715* that he was to correspond with Arthur Lee in 
London*^ Leo was the -American- ■■agent at Ifondon* chosen at
Id
'*wfsui&ss to Committee of Secret Correspondence, may
21, 1776,. Wharton* Dfelomafie Correspondence „ II, 90**i«i See 
Claude H* Van l*yne, ^Prench aid before the alliance of 1778," 
American Historical Review,.. XXXI {October, 1025)-* 20*40, and 
Van Tfyne* ^Influences Which determined the french Government 
to Hake the treaty with America* 1770,.** a . j|# XXt {April, 
1.016),
*^rtbur lee was a native of Virginia and educated 
in England * with , the colonial problem in the 1760*s, he 
wrote a series called dunces Letters, winning him prominence' 
in America, ’ It was Lee who brought about the dismissal of 
Silas beans due to the suspicious and invective nature of Lee* 
tn - conjunction with his brothers William and Richard Henry 
Lee and Ralph, fsard*. they worhed;constantly, to the detriment 
of .franklin* -By 1779* with the pendulum swinging to the 
Conservatives- In csengtess, Lee was recalled from Prance * mm 
■died a frustrated man la Virginia, becember 12, ■ 1792* Edmund 
■0* Burnett, %ribur Lee, * Dictionary of American Biography. 
Allen:-Johnson*, ed*-, {21 vels,*i' Ifew' ferSc* ' Oharles Scribner's 
sons, 1028), -KVSt* 96^S* Hereafter cited as dictionary of 
American Moaraohv*
the same time* as Dumas, < but their correspondence did'.-not
commence- until ■ the- :eptihg' -aud eummer'.' of 1776*_ Bhde£;:; d a t © ..,,
‘"ri • '
of May 21, 1776* a . letter ' 'in :oipj^ fr. from Arthur -Bee-was --.'3 
delivered by •.Courier’"-to Dumas * The dispatch .directed 'Dumas 
to ■ cooperate with one, ■ Mortales^ywho 'would - c o n t a c t . - 
Bertaleg* was the-assumed name us#d by the independent agent'v- 
Baron de-BeaumarohaiC^hd used to eonduethis business of 
transferring credit’hbd -supplies: /from fra hoe to theM.eolonies*:^' 
However* Beaumarchais never contacted'Dumas* and- for many 
months Dimas inquired about -this'elusive-character#
, That- siimmer" Bee sent"© Mr*- Bills-*- .philosopher: and ■' 
friend of'franklin ’ to Dumas# bearing dispatches*. .-'Most
t , . . ■ . ■ * ■ j ■ ■ ■ ’ . ' '
,1 ill! 1
?%rbbur Bee to Dumas# May 21# 1776* MBS*' Dumas '■ 
Papers m* *' I? Charles isham, ed*, The Deane Papers# '1774^90 .- 
(5 voIs*; Mew Vorki _ Mew York Historical Society Collections*- 
1886-90}# I* 136* Hereafter'cited as Deane Papers* for-the 
activities of ■ Beaumarchais see Blisabeth Bite* Beaumarchais. -' 
and the ffiar, of American Independence {2 vole* p Bos ton i 
Bichard G* .B&dger* 1918) * vol* -Safer G*- E* 'bsmaibfe* ; Jliggr 
marehajs- (Mew Yorki Alfred A* Knopf# 1949)* See' also John 
1* Meng* M& footnote to .Secret Aid' in the American Revolu­
tion ** -American. Historical Review:# Blilli (July# 1938) #
791^5? c* J* Stille* . ^ Beaumarchais and the l*ost Million. 0
* 1*
2^Dumas to Committee of'Beeret Correspondence# 
tember 1, 1776* Wharton* -ftlolomat1c.'Correspondence* If* 134 
Sparks dates this letter as September 30* 1776, Diplomatic 
Correspondence, IX* 288**9*.
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of those contained erroneous military in format ion by bee on 
the war in - Amer ica#22 pamphlets on the state of'affairs in 
America along''with a vituperous analysis of Adam Smith1a 
Wealth■of Nations were sent' in August# In those bee sug­
gested to Dumas that a 11: .Scot's, including Adam smith, were 
enemies■ of America ?-they were to be treated ■ as. less "thatr- 
human' beings * 2 > ‘With s o mu ch mis in f orma 11 on a nd ridiculous: 
diatribe on Scots, it was no.wonder that an intelligent: per­
son such as Dumas did not develop strong ties with Arthur bee 
as he ■■did with-franklin, -Silas. Deane# or wi 1Xiam Carmichael* 
Arthur bee left London for the.continent late in the 
summer of 1776# in his absence'Dumas received dispatches 
from "William bee# Arthur*a .brother, who- was also in London.^
^Arthur bee to Dumas#- duly 6, 1176, Force, American 
Archives, 5th Series, .30-1? Wharton, Diplomatic Torres-
%^Arthur Lee to Dumas,. August 13, 1776, Wharton#. 
Diplomatic Cor.re.spondgaiceif:#' 110-11# '
william bee 11739-1795)'. was an'aidant follower of 
dohn Wilkes, the villifi'er of the English monarchy#-- He was 
elected sheriff.of London in '1773 and in 1775.alderman of 
bondon* bike his brother# Arthur bee# upon, appointment as 
commercial agent at Wenies*.' he'entered into the-, conflict with 
Franklin#- He worked on a treaty, with dean de Weufville be­
tween the "United provinces.,and the Uni ted states*. In 1779 
he -was recalledr he died, .dime"27*. 1795,- Edmund C# Burnett, 
'**William'Lee**'" .Dictionary' of American- Biography*. XVt%+. 132-3*
Dnder date of September 10, 1776, william tee sent Dumas a 
treatise • on - the .Declaration of Independence, which wds. to
25 ■'
'be'used'..for propaganda purposed on the continent * corres-
powtence feom ftrthur ftee to Btanas was resumed when **«»*-»#
absence ended- September 23 * Lee still reproached -the; Scots
and described ■ for Dumas the maliciousness of the English
Cabinet* 'Dumas was finally set at rest about Beaumarchais
(Hbrtales) when bee informed him ..in the same dispatch'that
the business* which Hortales was' to contact' Dumas about* had
.been' conducted'through-jErance instead* -inhere'would, there-
26fore* be no need for him' to approach' Dumas in the .future*
■ Prom.. -September 1776 *. to-January 1777* correspondence
between Dumas and bee consisted' of only two- ’exchanges* In-. .■'
one Dumas defended'the American action in the battle afLong
Island and ■ tew' torh* This ' caused an outburst from bee on
the value of- the leadership of the Washington group* for he■
saw ■ nothing good in. the American conduct of the Wew Yorh
campaign such, an attitude on the part of bee doubtless
#1 #*• '•* '
' William bee to Dumas, September ID* 1776* Wharton* 
Diplomatic correspondence* St.* 137-8*
26■ " ■Arthur Lee to -Dumas,*- September 2.3, 1776, Wharton,* 
Diploma tip Correspondence * If* 1.48-f*
27
Arthur Lee to .pumas* totomber IS* 1776* Wharton* 
Diplomatic Correspondence.* ft*. 192*4%
malienated' damas somewhat because. his devotion led him - 
to aoc:ept te«ioa'ii actions resignedly and.: without any 
open suspicion*. 'the seoond.-ant final aom»Moa%i#h was 
in #anoary 17?f* after, ftomas had oc^plained: to. filae. 
desne. that i.ee had not' Written*. , bee explained that he ■ 
had been en route from bondou to Paris whence he was/'' , 
■iesyin$. shortly for' .^ pain*. with; a final ad«nif ion .-^ 
bee ’that there was sentient in iioliand .for commerce 
with America .*■ contact between ■ tanas and Arthur bee 
c e a s e d W i l l l a m  bee continued to send' tanas ..tracts, 
for .guihiieaiien In. the n e w  media #i fioiiatid,# Brussels* 
:ptmn^ forf«. and .Eamhnrg * ^  . di^rglng fersonaMties;^ as 
well as opposite views on toerioan.affairs predetermined 
that '.-.tanas and the lees would .not, become close in ■ any 
sense,# and snh#e#aently the dees even worhed counter 'to 
the best interests of tanas* to-. 17ft* and in 
William I»ee expressed the belief: that tanas aspired; -®j> 
.positions above his station in life* .hee also accused
. ^%rthnr ■'bee^  to- tanas* January If#, Iff-?.*, Wharton#. 
ntelomaltlo. tagresoondence.* if,*.. 253*4*.
2®willtoas bee to tanas# March 21# 1777# Wharton# 
diplomatic CorreSoondence* II# 298*#*. :
Dumas .ef duplicity in the 'affair of 'the' "Clinton Let£ef; 
of 3.780** and iti Dumam • a ser vi ce to John Adams in 17 82 .
; \itartof 'the ahiwier 'of iff.i%' haw&yea?* ;'©«i^ a:r.I|4 develop 
three friendly, working associations with men engaged in 
JMoariean affair#*- Whe 'men were Abbe lesin^ef e, ‘ |*fen^h envoy ;■. 
t# iieiland, dia^taaed'ahove*' Silas Deane, 'America*# ^ e<mmsier^ //^  
dial and political agent in France, and’William Carmichael, '-I 
■JDeane*# associate and later American charge <tfa.ffalre.ji. in 
%ain* * • ■/;// -;--"s■ ■
: ' - :in hi# di#pa|eh to- fohfre## of Jn*gesb io, 1778,
;jpima# elaborated on his involvement with the ‘French envoy, 
Abbe Oesnoyers, whose identify wa#Vkept eebief from the ' “v'-^ 
be# by Dnmas' at' Desnoyers^s. reghest:* On June 21,
/Luma# wrote 'Besno^f#; confidentially: from/Wtfeehf and ''
/placed the-.envoys I M i "stayed' w 3
'.neat fhe tegne.at ar. euwier' house that/'sea set*' and planned :i/|
* *■,*. was charged by Arthur See- with 
corruption# and by .both'Ai?that and William'Lee hi# service#^ V. 
were constantly undervalued, " ■ Wharton, ibid♦, •#, 604* See ;-'/.: 
also William Lee to Arthat Lee, duly 7, 1779, Worthington 
C. Ford,. ed *, Letter#, of 'William- .Lee., jfff.&y 17.83. (3 vols«? - -M
Brooklyn^ Historical Printing Club, 1891}, III, 700? W*
Lee to A* Lee, April 9, 1780, Ibid., 791? W* Lee to J*
Adams, July 8, 1780, Ibid:#',..Sll? W. Lee to A.* Lee,‘.feb** 
ruary 10, Iflii, ibid*» 93$*' w
to-'receive the |&encte envoy*© directives t!imm* ^tesnoyars--
answered his communication on dene 23, He accepted Dumas *s 
offer of* service and -indicated that,' he ^eliehed - the idea of 
Dumas#s' friendship when he wrote m  followsx \'
-■ *i'-am se-hiiible of the- esteem which is your deer and 
of the -. advantag-e of merfMnf the friendship Of an. 
eispsf fenced- man litee yourself,. uniting literature 
to the defies; of society
Ho instructed .©omae .to tend him .4ntot«tlon oonoefntef
i^sh&lin and others in Paris, ■ and Desnoyers would hear the 
e^enae*' #teen he yeefe*’ " *'% do- not know how- to ejspresa 
to you sufficiently*. air.*- the desite |t have -to serve yon 
and to -deserve a place in your fteeegtetr**#^
fifteen. days later, Dumas railed tee- would do all 
in hie power to serve the minister and that he would - be- at 
'the Hague that same weefc to meet with him, Dumas e^iained 
to Desnoyers about the difficulty of cor respond ing ’With 
Justice * He also advised the denote, envoy o-f the proposed 
content between himself - and. Hortales as tee tad not yet 
learned from iyrtetenir Dee that -the- matter had been settled in
^ . W-.~W ...I.N->!. I .  ..■^— -in.i.l^.I. II. .-IWII.,..— ., .. '«. ....Mu.riii.|.<l , .i^ ««-«l»-..^.>»» ' i-L. ii.ii»|..Mi".-.W* l.il I. mil. Il , I I. .tin.M.UM.if , , ,,M ^W- I , «.|.. .un. ,^..j i.i.ll..^ .» W. t.'..«r^ ^ | -., ■, , . I >,,,. ',1 nii|-..lr.^.r JI
31Dumas to committee, of ©eere-te ©ofrespendenoe* ■ • 
hufusi id* 17?€f Wharton* Co-rreSi^©enOe.» ft, 108,
32Ibid. 33Ibid., If, 109*
franes*;-'-flie Maorican agent desired to be; reeeiuedat the .
Mouse. of fpeih at. fhe .ligmei‘>e% !?<»■; ' =%!»'= ’j6^E?€inc®x;.
34miniates *0 advice- on ■ that ‘proposal* \' -';‘-
Meeting- 'besnoyera at the'-Mague* - pumas was, hold- -that 
he • be' raaeived .at" the - Mouse of •Spa in * end■ -he was •'.-■•
iiuieed received. with' proper tet-uheffieiai ■‘^ w e ^ n y l ’ -%ad#r 
■ the ciroumatanoes *; Dumas felb-hhls w e  all that could be 
ejected-■ f tom Madrid ' since ipata ^ dld not recognise the 
United states* pumas indicated -that acceptance as a friend 
was all he could- hope ^ iotv^ -farem the attention received 
by Pumas item Besnoyers* - it would appear that, a- firir alliance 
v&r street by lumas with j^enoyers'whO' was a. powerful figure 
in Holland* $0 pongress*: lumas delivered, copies 0f.,;aii hie ;
c^rtespohdeitee with the hbbe .lesnoyars and later -with'the
• "■■ • 36 Pud da la Vsuguyon*
Meanwhile' in the spring of 177&, peagiress had. baton
the initiative: in 'Openifif trad# relatl^s* .fhat was 
pllshed through the secret ppmmittee for Wrade#-s appointment
34$ M a * ' 35ibia , 11, uo;
^'%umus to ppmmittee of foreign .Affairs f, hpril 12,
Iff ft- 'Wharton# ifelcmanMe -Correspondence* 11-«- &0$*. -She name 
p$ the. Committee of fepret Correspondence was changed by 
Congress to that pm @®mm$tree for foreign hffairs,, Jon-ruala
26
Of'Silas Deane» prominent ■ Connecticut merchant* 'as 1 its ■ agent
37
in,• -and:'.Holland.#..-' •■. ■ The • 00eret;GDnm*ittee*;S appointment
was effective as of March 1, 1776; and t
Septet Correspondence ■ also forwarded - a ootrtee|o^'tb';'|fea'ne
on March ; 2nd*--instructing hint to. .^hend' activities^
is ■ well.* ^  {pmm® received aPPitional’inetnnotions from the ,
■ 3?secret Committee to Silas Deane, March 1, *1776# 
Burnett* letters., 1* 372? Deane Papers, %; 116-7# Bemis* . 
Diplomacy of the Heyolutfon, pp* 34-40, is a good - survey of 
.Deane'S activities in Prance* Considerable correspondence 
of Deane’s with European contacts such as Edward Bancroft 
may be found in Benjamin ■ W-* Stevens* e&b. ■ facsimiles/ of,
&$L Burooeph Archives Eclating to 'America, 1773-
1,783 (25 volsf? London5 - ^alby and SonsT*, .1893) « Silas 
Deane (1737-1789). was born in Groton*- Connecticut* A gradu­
ate in law, Deane rose rapidly in the Connecticut.' aristae- • 
racy due to his wife’s family; 'Be was a member of the General 
Assembly* committee of Correspondence* ar*d:, a leader of the 
revolution in Connecticut * In 1774* as a member of the ' 
Continental congress* Deane participated in the-preparations ■' 
for war* but Connecticut did not return him to Coifgress in 
1776* Congress f however * recognised his abilities and sent 
him to Prance that year where he served with distinction on 
the Paris Commission* Difficulties with Arthur Dee brought, 
his recall in 1777. Dosing confidence in the American 
'cause* Deane-'exiled, himself'in England-"without proving' his 
faithfulness: to;JUaerieu* He died in exile .and a: brohen 
in England*' iept^^er;-23't 1789. 'Ifelph V*■larlow^ .;■ ■
Deane*,*1. Metfcnury o'j£, Amerioan. Biography *, V* . 173-4.*■, .
^Committee of Secret Correspondence to Deane* March -
:2t. 1776;* .Define- iaoeys,*; i:* ■ 123^6?-’ Burnett.* Detters*,- 1* f74-S^ ' 
A facsimile''of :&eane-*'S: commission ■ mayho. .found in G* 1* Claris* 
Silas Deane *' A Connecticut.. Deader, in the,.•American,. "louolntfoii' 
-(Mew 'forks'-D* 'futnam^s Sons* X9i3)*.pi'-lt* ’ fee also 
Dfegute Papers*. .%» ix-xiv* Do not-confuse the-.Secret-'Cbmmitfee 
with'the Committee:of ^ Secret Corr espondence* The former 
handled trade, relations while the- latter supervised -the
lathet committee on March 3* describing in detail. the 
enntac^a; .a^i^ng^d for -kirn .in tfranee*■ the nahnre.ef his 
daties* an# the moat ■ urgently-. needed supplied * .Beane was 
farther dir ected by the Committee to- contact. the tear lean 
agent at file Hague*. C*/W. f%-.Bum® a, 'and to confer with -him 
*V * * on snbgeets that may.promote ear intereath .* *. ,# .*
$eane# accordingly, went to trance#-and npon arrival ■ 
forwarded a; note from i^stdclin . to ©irnms^-introdncing :» e n e # ^ : 
from . the, time of Beane*® arrival in trance in $uiy IW6, 
rintiX. the ,ioir»t'ion of .the^fer'ie fe^iesion.eatX#; in'iff?# 
a' stream of e© r respondeaee flowed between the two men* •
Beane i m m  pieinted -with the; prior steps taben, y ^ . p i m m .  with 
respect .to the-opening of - & m m & £ C Q  with franco*.. He pledged 
adherence.to confidentiai. etafne m  - the moat
conduct' of foreign offairs f t aithongh there wan. considerable 
dnpiication, of membership-/' the . committees were, .distinct .’ 
grctaps* ■ $e#‘C^pittee of Secret correspondence :fo^f^mlte|on« 
&x8;Mt far.ia* Bec-ember. 21# iff6,* Barnett./ betters^ if,. XS2#
^#£mmitfee of secret correspondence, to Beane# March 
3*. iff 6* fiiMfe ISBaBfe- ip. Wmm®tt* hettersA I, 3fS**f#,
40■ ■ franklin to Bumas# March 22* If ft* Wharton.,*. 
matrc Correspondence* ft* 82*.. 'fhi# letter appears, in the 
.Beane' , as w r i t k J ^ a ^ l i n  to'?Bd^rd iano»ft 
'rather 'than to Pumas*. Ifeane PaperB*,' f* -
Beane to Bnmsss* .duly 26* if76* Wharton ,
# ff .*, 10#.*
28
effective way to insure: the - program. '1 s ■ success*' ■> 'She' efforts
■ of: pumas- and Beane appear- to have placed American' ^tirade
relations • with trance-.on such.-a; sound- footing/that^Baane-
'also hoped, to-garnet other preferentia% . treatment frcm* that .
.42'groundwork in the neaf : fufare* ■'•■•■•' •-•'.•.■. •. 1 .,^ • ■
,;‘V ' • •* In August: Dumas■ receive^Boano^-s coiarouBi 
the desirability. of Holland remaining ■ neutral.*' and bbmas '- •■ ■ • -v.y 
■used his Influence' tO':-.convince, op^ers'in Bo 1 land : to. support;.' ; 
th® idea#- peaho -'tnstrucfed'hto if ■possible*■ the -:i
■mgcounfs: reoeiimbi#;;%ie. the Butch, from great Britain *■ and > /V||
■ finally: to - sobhd - put, Prussia * s views, on -'-the. American' wa f t ^  ^ iv 
however ibcr latter; assignment ■ was,; later '.rescinded by 'iDeane#W 
Who agent, at ■ Pails;Seht memoirs and •American ‘-- '■■/§
.a. f fa irs < to Dumas '. fdr:: editing ■ and ;fcomments on - their * subjects: ■. ■'
. , . , ; . ■ • ■ •  -■ ' V  - i  • - - .- ‘ ;’..;■
before 'publications;:yv y^". -t'-- ^
«n«rtiwin>i»HiM>.»i^.>»rn»»i I, fiiiaiw,! r»i-f<i».iiiri:ri i. im; .1 SPjiAjii' »ji. i:\i.jirwwi ij'.lyin^ii/iil.j in i » ..  »i ;
^Peanb .:t#’:'Mimasi septerrbefill# |J776* Whartohf 
: Biulomatlc- Correapondence* If * 138b Beane Papers*:: X# . 227-8#. Si/. 
Pee also - Bamund C*/ Burnett * "HotCs on hmer lean Negotiations •
' for Commercial Treaties* ; X776~1786*" American: Historical 
.teyje^ kVM.l&prlly# ''v-"V.:V .■ -..■ . * ;
^  tegust;/i8* 'X?'76# Heine- Papers.*. ,: ;;::.'i:;
I#. 31P^ 20,* Wharton#. Blplomatle' Cor re soonden ec. * If* .12##.' :i"-f
^Beahe; to- Dumas* - October: 3, '1776* 'Beane. Papers *- 1*. ;_-■ 
3-031 Wharton. *; Diplomatic Correspohdence/ Ml* i#|# '■ ?.
.Diplomatic, correspondence* if * 22-5*- ■ 'letter .Is placed
. from iaris *. leane sent lamas lists of m %iOles re**
goire# to the felonies that 'too latter should attempt to
seeurs JhJtessia*, toe and Bsltohd* to^ifO* tiee:*
tohaeep* logwood* redwood, sugar> coffee, and cotton were
added -to toe Atoi oi' saipAAm  .amlishie to toe west toffee
"in exchange fess? g«s«e.*4# the Colonies could also
offer apermaeeti oil.. and salt fish for trate .to Wrns#A& end
toe Wmmm was asked to' 1 toe fotote pete»«*
fisA of Hmerieto commerce to- European nations * 47
WAto oo»«otoi affairs on -a sow# -in'
the fall of l??6* agato. considered his »  proposal of the
past snwsr#, to make a fourney through nsrtoerfi jferepe*
Aaeiudtof toe toiied Pretrtoees.i -fhto idea was. advanced to
!eane*s letter -of $stly 3#to to fftt&as* if was toaughf ;,^ ane
■ m m M  toot toe- .oorto.ern #0011 fries to preside'him wlto an
48o^ortonit^ to meet with iros.* ' Age to to August* llamas 
'was gmeettohed stout toe ■ feasfMlliF of toe prelect* then
to ite^emtor* X??€, by toe editor of the toaas garaeom* see 
Beane Papers., 1* A6S**i3u
4,%eafts to'.ltoaas.t tetetof -4* A ? M #. lease wmmtM,* t,
307*09*
47lbid.
48Heane to Dumas, July M r 1776, .Qeftne £ap©gg, 1,
set for Deteber *' - Items feared ■ that due be hie character 
as an American agent inis safety inking the trip ^ tiid he 
in jeopardy acse^i*? 'eiwstsk nct;':V:
without 'reason*''ter #li? doseph yorke, the English ambassa­
dor at 3?heHague* perceived the proposed tour and protested
to the hatch government# erest Britain would .not tolerate /.
heahels' presence in‘Holland* and Dumas reported this situa~
■ ; §n
.fioh to J&eane^"'■• However*.'a oriels was averted when an ■
abundance of activities in faris:^  required Deane%  continued -
■ SI :
pcesence thefe*. :.;
'■Although Dumas and Deane became? friends* Hetthe never;
Understood |fe»as-;s':^insistence on the mse-O# cipher ^.ahd code. /;
.names * Dumas * being / inter ested In ciphers * '• ear ly in the
war developed; one of--'his own-% ;" ■ :i;ln'keeping with the 'use -
■iiiflilpp.l.»ili.i,.i,i.«.i.Miiiii» » il>..W .»^»w»^.^ ; lLii..l nl...>M, I   .>1111|>|« ■l.;ii..> .MV «-.~ »» - ^ '"««-^ <g<-.M.i...».ir>i'..^..-i.w»*«ii«-.i»l jnum ■»■■■' i.'/miw      |W.< I I..»'IJ. I.ii.iinn .-..■.'.II. V.1V1
^ieane-to^l^iiias* teoust'Mt*- Deane tenors.* .I-,
idler #, Dut^h EeismbliC: and 
p* 25* /■
sipeane to Bumas * October 3 * 17M*. Deane Papers* t, 
303? Hharton*. .Motomatig j€SorresoOiid.ei!ice*. If*" 163*
co ^
■" .Dumas;,;s . cipher^ worked as .follows$ “* *, * .a : -■
sentence or longer passage- used as a ■key* the letters being 
nn$&>.ered in the order in which they occur? «, * *1 Whis code 
was the one used by franklin and his associates* ”l?he key 
is a long passage in french running to 682- letters*' numbered 
consecutively* In such a cipher each letter has several
of code,names to maintain secrecy..* 'Dumas during■ 17’ 76|* and 
177?.* ■ usually Signed, his dispatches as "Concordia*' or "St. 
dean**1 Bis' habit led. Beane to-think of him as timid even 
though Dumas. used vigorous terms to describe the American- 
cause*'"" 'timidity was not Dumas'Vs reason. for secrecy*, for 
service-to Congress required him- to remain .confidential.* 
far thermor e * Dumas wrote, that when - Deane .arrived, at the- 
Hague.* he ■would drop the secret role and announce, with 
pride that 'he was %  * * the most zealous American In all 
the republic* * f. * * **' Such a- course Would have'-resulted 
in the loss of his. position*, but'Dumas believed that' if
numbers 'Corresponding to it, which, -may be used indifferently* 
Edmund C* Burnett,* "ciphers of the Revolutionary period*11 
&ffipr.lcan Historical Review, {#anuary* 191?)., 330**1*
for a copy of the Dumas cipher passage see Appendix I* Bis 
cipher was generally believed to be excellent but tedious*, 
.see dames bove-li to franklin* February 24, 178.0*. Burnett* 
lietberp-,: v, 50*
■ to Coimmittee of Beeret correspondence* Paris*
August IS* 1776-* Deane • Papers , 1 * 213-4..* *l5umas frequently 
did not. sign his .name* .but used the motto* * Concordia- res. , 
narvae eresount,* dlscordla maxima Oelabuntar, * or the first 
word of it• n 'Wharton* DiolomailC. .Co-rresoondence^‘-I, . 3l2n« > 
Borne other -, code ■ names used by Dumas - were* "^“-Besnoyers ? 
le Cr^n4 Facteur^Vauouvoni be Commisevereennes $ le substitute* 
Berenger? S*x>*-Silas Deane; C*-g*^ Congress*'. Renaut* Dumas 
et Provlncea-Dhles« pp.. 3.9-40*.
^4Dumas to- committee of Secret Correspondence * Sep­
tember 1, 1776* Wharton* Diplomatic '<k?rrespon&ence, 11* 134^6
that 'Should -be .the case, .he would devote "hie 'Whole-.'iime to
j, 5 5the interest of. the Congress. *.. paane * however * did not
come.to 1*he Hague *
With the arrival of BrahMin la Boropa .and -.the /
establishment \ of ■the ;Paris do«i#,eioh.i:.^ich .was Composed-.
of: frahblin*- Beane* and- Arthur lee *• corre spend ©nee between
-Duma# and Deane declined at though their' friendship ■ did1. . -
not#.During'the year-1777* there were only two direct
exchanges.-of dispatches . between pumas and ''Deane*- in; #une
1777* peane-answered'a query from;Pumas*-■ concerning s. possible
reconciliation between the Colonies and Oreat Britain#- Wo
reconciliation#- Deane.■ resiled*, could '-or would be ■effected#'
fey.
All ouch, rumors'were the worb-of. Sir Joseph- yorhet ' The 
second communication was precipitated by the death-of-Deane*#, 
.wife in June of 1777* about which Pumas expressed his deep
Sorrow to his friend at Paris# Deane sincerely hoped Dumas
SB fhad no trials .such -as he was forced to- bear# '"
^%h-td»-
s^Deane to Dumas * :December IS*-: 1776* Deane Papers.# 
ti 4191 'Wharton* Diplomatic Correspondence-# :tj.* -224#;
S7Peane to-Dumas#- June 7# 1777# Deane ffapers.-,#- 11# 
Wharton* plolomatlg. • Correspondence * II#. 33I~3*
^%eane to Dumas* October 1* 1777* Deane Papers #
'Under date of December 4# 1777# the Committee. of 
.foreign Affaire* in anticipation of a resolution of Congress' 
made on December 8, 1777* recalled Deane to America*^ By 
February 1778, Deane had not received his orders and still 
exercised his role as", commercial agent.^0 -fhe diplomatic 
career of Silas Deane ended* but the friendship between 
pumas and Deane .outlasted Deane'1® public life* for Pumas 
did not cooperate - with Arthur bee4s misguided attempt at 
the character assassination of Deane.#
Another of pumas4'® American contacts was william 
Carmichael* an aid'of Beane*s* whom* the latter introduced ■ 
to pumas- in a- note of October 9, 1776# Raveling:::.:'tb 
Holland, Carmichael planned to meet with Dumas on questions
U* Dee# et al., Committee of Foreign Affairs# 
to Deane, December 4, 1777, Wharton# Diplomatic Corres^ 
pondenee, II* 444* For Deane1s recall see J. P* Boyd# 
"Silas Deane# Death: by a. Kindly/teacher of Treason?:*;*1 ■ 
Wiillatft. and Mary Quarterly# Series 3, XVI ; {April'rOctdber, 
1959) , 165^87* 3X9*»42* SlS^SOf 'Coy Hilton James* "Xhe 
. Revolutionary Career "/of Silas Deane, M .{unpublished 
Ph.D* dissertation*'Michigan State.University# 1956)*
gn
■Deane to Pumas* February 25# 1778* Deane. Papers, 
IX# 362# See letter■from Franklin to Dumas er* 1780^81 on 
Deane4® bearing it to Dmasand esteem Deane had for Dumas. 
See also Dumas on not helping bee with Deane# franklin 
to Pumas‘January is*: "1781* .Smyth* 'franklin1® Writings, 
VIII* 196* \ /.* " '
concerning America*^. Carmichael announced his arrival in 
Amsterdam to Dumas, and wrote that because of the amount of 
work given by Deane to carry out, in tester dam, he would see 
Dumas a few 'days hence at the Hotel Xurenne at She Hague. 
During their association in Holland, Carmichael with Dumas1s . 
assistance prepared■m memoir on commerce* on leaving Holland* 
■Carmichael left the paper with Dumas for his perusal', and 
editing and asked that it be returned as soon as. ho. ..'finished
with it .^3 Carmichael wrote to th#.Committee of Secret
*■ . ■ ■ ■
Correspondence, informing them that he and Dumas .prepared 
the memoir and along with one on/ the dependence of oreah
^Oeane to Dumas, October ..'9# 1776, Dean^ Pacers * X, .
311-2? Wharton, Diplomatic Correspondence, XX * 169* Dee 
also. Deane to .Dumas, October 13, 1776, Deane Papers, XX,
312-4? Wharton, Ibid'**11., 170. 'William Carmichael, a- native 
of Maryland.,., was; in ■England' in 1776'When war broke out, 
leaving for America, he was stopped, by illness in Paris 
where Deane enlisted ■■'.'his services' as his secretary and 
later as secretary to the Paris Commission^ -Xm 1778, he 
returned to America and became a. member of, the Continental 
'Congress * As a member of the Jay Commission to Spain, he 
.gained a background in spanish^teerican- relations, which 
was to aid him in his■ negotiations on/the^Pinckney treaty
in 1796, Me died In Madrid, February 9, 1795# Samuel 
Oywnn Coe, "William Carmichael, ” : Dlgtlon^ry. of Amer ican 
Hiooraohv. XXX, 497-*S,*
^Carmichaei to Dumas, October 22, 1776, Wharton, 
plpiomatic Correspondence, XX, 176-7? Renaut, Dumas et 
Previn ces-liples, pp* 100-12*
^'^Carmichaei■ to Dumas, October 27, 1776, Wharton., 
.Hjpioma^ tig Correspondence, XX, 184.
Britain on Russia for products formerly supplied by the
64American CoIonies*
Dumas commenced a barrage-, of correspondence with 
Carmichael, 'who# along with Franklin about that time, ^  
complained of not being able to keep up with the communi­
cations # Carmichael..wrote, respecting .this?
Were X to acknowledge the receipt ■ of all the letters 
you'mention having -written, it would require a de­
tail long enough to need still another apology.,
■ which'would be- making if a labor ad infInltunu
Although the correspondence of Dumas to Carmichael is not
available, some conception, of the volume of exchanges may
be seen in those from Carmichael to- Dumas, - all in answer
to those of Dumas. •Carmichael, sent information-on American
affairs as well as personal views on the American war and
his own position in 'Europe* In keeping with theif ..friend-
ship, Carmichael even labored to improve Dumas-'Is standing
^Carmichael to Committee .of Secret ■Correspondence, 
Movember 2, 1776, Wharton# Diplomatic■ Correspondence, 11, 
187#
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■/Franklin : to-Dumas, janhary 29, 1777, Wharton, 
Diplomatic. Correspondence. ft, 255#:
^Carmichael to Dumas, January 21, 1777, "Wharton, 
Diplomatic Cor:resnohdence« II, 253 *
with the Congress', which did no bunder stand his true
value-*^
Dumas *s value as a contact in'Europe was -evident 
"From the trade information that he obtained, the propaganda 
he -disseminated in.jpojlatid, and -ihe contacts he established^ 
with-the merchants/Ohd agents bfthe Cnifed • States ahdthe 
■. Whited Provinces who were active at Xhe -Hague# .
•.when teerica had but few friends in Europe, it must have 
been encouraging to ■Franklin,- Deane*, and Carmichael bp find 
one .so- sealeua: in-the work of promoting American.: interests . 
.In Europe* But . for all' his worth*. Dumas received . liftle 
satisfaction 'or compensation from/either .Congress -or,, the. 
Paris C^m®ission*:^/,' • * -P:,.' •
: Dumas;- first learned of the formation' of the Paris 
■Commission in a dispatch from Robert Morris, chairman of , 
the co»ittee-:.of -secret- Correspondence,;, in; ceteber 177#*" "■'
' ^ %ee ca-rmlchaei. to Dumas,■ April'|l> 1777, Deane. 
.Paoers#^.lt,.. 48-9?. . June ,20* 1777, iMI*, ti,- 73-hi April ^:28, ' 
1777, Wharton, tbtolomatls? -Corresoond'ence, -it-/ 3-001, ..May 9, 
■1777, Ibid.*,. ll.a'"f 18-9?. .June"11# '1777,-ibid*, 3§tf- W - 9 *
^Robert Morris was a great merchant-*financier of
Mew Fork and Philadelphia and considered to be the- financier 
of the .Revolution*- ..A .later convert-.to the "patriot" Party, 
he aided In accumulating supplier/as head of both the .Secret 
Committee and the 'Committee of secret correspondence* Much 
suspected of using his positions to further his own•gains.
directed Co correspond ...With $iii i « w  the '©©#!•*
.mission henceforth* ®  The committee,. nevertheless* sent
two subsequent reminders of Hay 8th end August 8 th, 1777,
to Dumas for the seme p u r p o s e # ■
. fre^Mn'*s-presence in 'fmistii however * was- welcomed
by Bumas* who encouraged the elderly diplomat to- recognise
71the great work ahead of him* The arrival of ihmiss^e
friend may have spurred the'agent to greater effort#"-fox
if is evident' that pumas expanded his work'into- the areas
of propaganda and .info the role of central agent ■ for others
in -Holland* labile still maintaining his secrecy early in
1777* Dumas recommended the publication of tear.lean news in
72-the French Onaeffc do beiac*. ■ in addition he desired to
but always vindicated , he did great service to the Pnifed 
States during the Bayolution* ■ •Sllias p.* oborholtsex# '^ poberf; 
■ Morris i"1 • Dictionary of American Blocraphy* 3£fif*. 210*#23# •
^%^eb@rf Morris, et ■&!.»:» Committee of Secret Corxes-v 
pondonce, to- pumas , October 24, 1776, Wharton* ^pfomatle 
Corresoondence., ~ IX . 180* ’On the appointment of the Com­
mission see Semis, .fijpfomj&ev of 'the/:devolution.# pp.# 48«*0*
70• ":'Harrison, atr ai,, Committee of foreign■ Affairs# to 
Pumasf May B, 1777#■ Wharton* Diplomatic Correspondence#. II, 
;3I0i; Committee of foreign hffairs to Dumas, August S., 1777, 
Mss#'Bui^as Papers m,, i. • -
71* pmm& to franklin, December 17, 1776,. Cal* Franklin 
Papers* If* 1011 January 21, 1772, ■ ibid*. $f*'206* *
Jean" to commission, March 11, 1777,
•€ajU Franklin Facers..,. II, 225.*
have an American news periodical sent to a secret address 
at testerdam# The paper would then be .published by Dumas 
in Holland in answer to the ingiish controlled fasette##^®'
In the summer of 1777, Dumas made numerous journeys
to cities, to Moiitodr premettof American Inf I nonce throufh 
his contacts# Some of these men* useful in gathertog 
toteillgenee* were Mare Michel ley * book^seller at 
Amsterdam* A* ftuekey* merchant at Amsterdam* de visme, 
merchant, to wines at beyden* and a* sterman* ’merchant at 
letterdam,* It was from these operatives that Dumas learned' 
of the importance- of an American victory? one came later 
that year when ■ general Burgoyne surrendered* The- .American . 
victory caused a flurry of letters from Dumas fs «*onfidants*^^ 
The Demission was more than satisfied with Dumas's per-*- 
formenee* and franklin thanked him- for toe * * # .* care and
mas to committee of. foreign Affairs* tiahe 14, 
1777* itertcn,* Molpmafelc .Corresngndence, II, 341* Dn 
.Dumas’s concern for the author of ^Advice .of the Easeiena* 
to the Utrecht Dasettc* see Dumas to committee of foreign 
Affairs* Mav"'t&i' 1722,' ibid*, m *  33MMU
^%umas -to committee of foreign Affair s.* .dune ,14.* 
1777* Wharton* jDtolomatlc -Oorr^sooiulence,. it* |4 0 * i f  
october 14* 1777,' Ib id ., *  11*' 4OT^it:' Dec^ber IB* 1777*
.ibid,#.* ft# 451, introduced M, Michel key, Dumas to franklin* 
^77727#' j * fyanjklln HI,* 333 * Eenaut, teaas. et
Frovtoces^^itoil* o* 37n%
pains you constantly take in .sending us. the
of. foreign af fairs **75 fhe..service ■ rendered ^ ' net without ■;' : 
seme, loss mt,wmmm*s: part*, however*,
0* w* fv Dumas served ilia :Hagus .;■
Mom only a short time before the British learned of his ■■exis- 
. tehee abd ooiiwootioatt M r  Josepb :yorke* ;Bf$iieh ambassador ,4 
to Itdliand and rronewnsd .Intrigant,*,: seen was swats Of: the 
American agent*#; aetlyibiss# pos#ibif^thif#t»fh idwarO .ianereff* 
a double afeat as wail, as friend: ah<3 secretary. for franklin . .; 
and 'Deane#, Vorke advised lord Suffolk in lOndon that Pumas -'H 
was aotnalif. ■ths;.af#h% of ■®nfras#: 'to^ioiXand*^^'- ih^st' •
- <"■ WIM H J m ijiifirilpwmniw^ iwri!I.pfritqjiijii!wiiiprtiiTii:^li^ .ai^ iaM*i^ ^^  iwnjn m *»'Ww^i1 1 Tiijin.jjniiiip;f»niw..n<i[if>i;.^^ ij^i jwirriain
^%^afikSin and bee to Dumas * April IP# 1778* Wharton,*..; 
Diplomatic Correspondence* If* 545* , ;. ••.-■‘4
^Bdlef k ■ Dutch Ecoablie anft American llsyolOtlon* ■ 
p* 24. tinder the name *$t * Jean *1 Pumas ur ged precautions 
that hi# .correspondence with the Commission remain, secret# 
ttSt# Jaan'^ to^iowission* February 23* I f f f * >'4
Franklin Facers.*.' If# 217* idward Bancroft may be sUUfseied :,':3 
in this regard 'due-to.his other espionage activities' while 
noting as secretary to Deane * the Commission:* franklin# and 
-the. peace Commission# His duplicity was-not known until .late, 
ih the nineteenth, century# fee his correspondence: in Steven* s 
^facsimiles,*- Demis* A Diplomatic History of the jilted: .States 
fitk ed#i' Hew '-forkt "Bolt* Blneharf and Winston#..-liSS)* p* 301
Berni©* “The British Secret service and the French American 
Alliance*1 American. Historical Review* xxix (April* 1924) #
;474-Sf* fir Joseph yerks'served as minister to the faited' 
PrdvlnceS. from-1731 until December, 1780 * when he departed 
Holland ’.without, taking leave, of 'the Btates^Oeneral* . In 1788 ■ 
he, was. created fhe .far 1 of Dover, in recognition of his ser** 
vice to the Or own* He died December 2* 1792* Whomas seccorabe, 
^Joseph Vorke* faton Dover *** Dlci^lop^ry gf .ftl^ gffaphy.*
aaou ,
4 0 .
carefully guarded the secrecy of'-his effort# .##•:#** .American
agent, but fey April"If77# even pumaa realise# that .the.
English ha# found hto out* ;. .fie, notifled the now .renamed
■Committee- of. foreign Affair# that his\enemies were not able-
publicly to attach him but were working diligently to
counteract hi# eff eetiveneas and cause him to lose hi# post' 
ffat :fhs :ffague*' "-. the Paris. ;«Sommis3t.0n was also- in formed of
hi# predicament*" Wo them bnma# wrote£
* * * \f ■ am the victim of the suspicion#' and implae* 
able hatred of your enemies* Whey hay# found it an 
easy task to. injure me indirectly .in. the sordid ,. 
■ungrateful, and treacherous heart of a .person on 
whom my fortune depended, and who is devoted to 
them *7^
Attempts were made to bribe Pumas, .but he would not 
permit himself to reveal any information that would injure 
the cause of the Jmerieaua* . Pumas .feared personal ruin 
hi# enemies because he m» .exasperated them by hi# refusal
mwmm to Committee of Foreign Affairs* August 22, 
1777, Wharton,. ■ Ptolomatlc ;ter.resoondence», XX, :377* .
"^Oumas to .franklin, September 5-, 1777. €al, Franks
7#**fen$ms# to committee !of' foreign Affairs.*. August 
1777.* Wharton* Ploloma.tlc. .correspondence, ■ II* .170* Pumas 
learned of Sir Joseph Vorke4 s irritation with him for his 
adherence to the American cause from a conversation with a 
%reat -lady#* 'Pumas to. Paris Commission, Hovemher 25, X777* 
Cai*. Prapfelfn Papers., t l ,  312*-
to divulge their I>irib#p.^ ®' if
the- .end' of March .If fa*. bmmms wrote to. franklin oi his being
laughed at and spied upon by the Bhglish end Butch Anglo*- 
81
• --ihe; obiteittee promised to ; relieve Bumas of his pare* 
dieament and informed\the' Paris Commission of his plight, 
...pobert .Morris*' chairman of the committee of. i^eign Affairs* 
wrote- that due to £mmas*s faithfulness and value. to the 
Jta&rlemn, cause* he should be better taken care of* and the 
■ Ceimaisaioners. were ordered to adhere more closely to the 
■agreement .mate with ..Bu m s  upon hie -a^oiiitm^at In> bee-ember 
. Hoover:* it .is eifhlfleaiit that the committee did 
not answer Bumas* s plea for- aid for more than eight months* 
One can easily perceive the state e-i hie affairs and mind by 
the time Congress meted* Moreover * the Paris Commission had 
not acted on bnmaa #m problem by Beeember iff 8*- for he still.
, . ,.?'%ums#. to tes«itfee of i^relgn fairS:|/JUifiimt -12*
If ft* isharton* Olpiommtlc. Cor r.aspgndence , 11* If 8* Puma s 
had even received- an, offer of protection from an unnamed.* 
prominent -person mt.'fhe Hague* Bumms to Paris Commission* 
March 20* if fa* O&JU Prmnklip Papers, II* ITS*.
. ^  puma a to: Paris ■■Csmjmission* March 24, If fa* .Cml*. 
.franklin Meets * II* .281 *
^%orris* &* h * bee* and hovel! to .Jksmas*- May 14* 
if fa* ■ barton*. Btelometlc Cor r esoondence * It* $$8-*
complained on Christmas Day* 1778* that it'had dona nothing 
to alleviate his . situation.*■
the inrooraatitetioii of Congress - and- the Commission 
also caused Dumas considerable financial. distress*- 'When he. 
^is ordinal if af#oin ted in-1775* ■ Daman. received S W d  ■ ter ■ 
defray M s  expenses. However* the committee: never settled 
on a permanent stipend for their .■ agent *' ■ 'the ■ tarls Com*- 
mission i®8 authorised to furnish Dumas with funds-# feat he 
found that he could not rely on any certain amount at 
refular ;internals* names -explained little about .the inept 
fiscal' policy of Congress*'and' Deane* who handled financial 
affairs at Paris# had to request from Dumas a record of his 
public-expenses in order to reimburss him* Deane wrote* 
flAs you have said nothing at any time on the subject of year 
dishoreamenta for the congress * * * * * Deane ■ issued 1000
04,
florins ■ to him' to. 'defray soma of the public ■ expenses *
Banoss desired to he able to- hear the cost of all such
expenses# hat with a family to support* and because the work
 .
' mas to- Committee, of foreign Affairs# December 2S 
177-8* Wharton* Diplomat^.c Correspondence* IS, 807*
^Deane to Buraas* April 2* 1777* Deane faaaefta.v St*
30*
■for Congress rscpilred' all his time.*- he would have bo be ' 
reimbursed* He accomplished a small amount of writing 
for profitr nevertheless* M s  postage disbursements being 
■BSP* he-found hteeeAb'BfP-Bh'dsbbb .items could■and'did- 
suffer as ■ America suffered* ■ bub - he' remained optomistie*: 
reflecting ■ that “♦ * > her'-prosperiff ■■seoured* Jt ^oubt not
Mil-render me an ample indemnity ^ and reward*^- 
By-the summer of 1738* the■ «temsission hastily cai@ 
to life and to' the President of Congress- praised pumas* a 
services - to tear Asa* tbs -CoimMsBAon' suggested his'fee to be
8-eset at lt#0 sterling' a-year* ”at least.***' :' : apparently the 
Soimnission now..at tempted to 'dub do- itself -and went on to 
inform the Committee-, of foreign ■ Affairs in a letter to 
#a«ies- i»oy@iA,* sha'irman* ‘*We have agreed be gAve itesieur
.pumas two hundred louis a year * thinking he M i l  deserves
3 7  ■■“
it sM. ■' With' much consideration on the part of Congress*
dommibbee*' and 'Commission* - one might wonder that' there
■®5ite*a0 to Committee of ..foreign Affaire, April 12, 
1777, ■ Wharton*. PinlomsMo Correspondence.,- tt, 305~*6*
■ ^franklin,- bee*-and-Adams to: President of Congress* 
■fUly 30*. 1770* Wharton*. ■M.o.ioma,t..^ c Mrres.oonjience* - If* BS3U
'^ f^ra'hklin to Bevel1* ■ duly 22# 1378* Smyth* fxank^ 
l&s+ff -writings, VII* 174#
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wars .any JUfteriean'. agent a .in Europe at all* The plight of 
tkimas illustrates the manner in which the new- republic 
handled. its foreign- affaits* and',even its own agents, . 
Pumas may serve as 'an important example -In that/respect#.
*?he - three, organisations* in the light of: 'their 
actions' toward nomas* .cannot he labeled efficient* ;■' -Ifevet** 
..theless* -much of. the attitude .toward tkvnes.. and others* 
especially by the Congress and: the committee, of Foreign 
hffairs* was due-to Internal struggles in Congress*^® 
which took-.place during 177? .and 1770* TOe.-c^mitt#e 
system* .heartbeat.of the Radical- control* -was collapsing, 
.and the/Constructionists were attesting to; sufebltube- ■ 
a - more efficient and. centralised control -of. executive
’ S©' ■'''■■
■”jmi extensive account may be found in H* James
Henderson* Jr.*,* - ^ Political .Pactions : in the Continental
Congress* 1774^1783*' {unpublished th*fi* .dissertation:#
Columbia University* 1002)*
complete treatment - of the' cong r essi onat committee 
system, and congress1 control of foreign affairs,may be found 
in $.« ■O*-wo0d# Conaresslonal gontyol, of ^rcfen illations- 
dor Inc. the jteiorican- .lievoiutlpn*- tf?4A?8g Ihiienlowu* Penn*# 
Hew lerk 'University*' i&ie) *.." floods explain^^^ of
Congress during the period Iff.7^1778* as the effort of the. 
Radical group led by Samuel Adams and Richard Henry tee to 
■maintain their control of the executive functions- of Con** 
gross through -the-use of.the committee system* The Radicals 
packed the committees in order to insure th# use of Mmilitia
4 5
No study of Ci W, F* Dumas has bean undertaken by 
an American historian in recent years* it appears remiss 
that.such a situation exists for ©umas was • certainly an 
.interesting ani untiring participant in the American Revo­
lution* He had* to say the leant*- a diversified‘background 
as an Atlantic community philosopher * and he appeared early 
in the affaire as .a champion of Amerloan liberty . without 
aver having been to America. Tbm study of pnmasts -early 
endasvore as an American agent brought to light interesting 
insights into the actions of Franklin* Beane* Arthur bee* 
and Carmi^ael* their actions as well as the- internal 
struggles of Congress were manifested in taerA.caT:a foreign 
relations* For m man such as Dumas to serve as agent for 
the Congress* when there was very little rewara* ■demonstrated
diplomacy'11 that, is dAetatthf be foreign countries the nature 
of .their recognition and aid. to -the -United states* f^his 
system began to break down, with the advent of .the construe^ 
tioni-sts and their majorities on the committees. : By the 
spring of IfIf* the constructionists had begun to assert 
themselves in .the recall of Arthur lee (Radical') from France.* 
and in 'November 1779, they gained control of the - Commit tee* 
$he .controversy between Franklin and Lee was inextricably 
bound up in.. the.' struggle between the Radicals and the- Con* ■ 
structlonists for control of Congress* Cven bnmas--wa.s'not 
immune .from the attack of the Radicals* for Arthur Lee 
charged him with corruption*- -and. the Arthur and william Lee 
both' undervalued his service to Congress-*. Needless to say 
Dumas was a friend of Deane and Franklin * Wharton *
t* €04*
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his devotion to the American cause and his great, service 
on--the behalf of the infant .nation, Johan Derek, van der 
Capellahy a prominent Dutchman, wrote to iohorf 'lii^ingston 
"In- 17?$' that Duma# was ■**' *- .* # devoted with heart and-soul 
to the cause of the thirteen states* to Which he had 
rendered important services, John Adams. iru-1807 wrote 
of Dumas, was. 'indeedymneh ‘attached- to the
.Americans, but from better motives and more knowledge -than 
Hhe general, predilection of Dutchmen in favor of repub~ 
licanisiiu
9®Eaier* Dutch Republic and American devolution *
P • 23«
^john Adams to Jietrey itafren, July 30* 180?* Wi^rtofi* 
mpl-omatic Correspondence* %, 604
m m m  tt:;' 
m t; m m m  &
to the preceding chapter the author has attempted
to shew that a study of e*. W*. f* ..Items to adoption of. the
American cause most' :ehfail eemsi^raitom et toe retotiom*
ship between the Dutch and Aitieriean republics and. the part
tamaa placed to their relations^ torooghout the period of
toe- Evolution# toil! their enttanoe tote the eonfltot.* the'
aim of the match was to remain neutral* thereby profiting .s
as much as possible f t ®  the war. ■ trade* toe weary tiatof e. of
this policy -brought the Putchinto confrontation with toe
belligerents and Sensed attention on the right# of neutrals
1—= fliJkhl ‘iS. —  daa ^  U k  k u  jt& J~i -^’ _rtHU 'W?*curing war time*
Although the English were the primary violators of 
Dutch neutrality, and while the Dutch and Americans had simto.
tor ideals and institution#^, it must bm rsmetosred' tost Dutton
2
men were'-not necessarily sp^atoetie to- the American struggle* ■■
£&tch
Demi# Meuolmilem * p* 113? Edler* 
niton* pp.* If^33*
itereover* Dumas tried to carry out certain American objee-- '
tivea in the milted Provinces, but he could not engender
3
in the Dutch a feeling of camaraderie with Americana*.''- b 
brief discussion of the government of the United provinces.* 
a#- it was mt the time of the American Heveini!#n# is a 
prerequisite to clear understanding of Dumas*©' difficult 
'.task In winning over the. match to- the American - cause*
the seven .provinces of the Netherlands (Zealand, 
Holland* Utrecht* oueiderland, Overyssel* aroeningen* and 
'irlesland) had been united since 'ihelf ind^endence in the " 
sixteenth cen-tury%.;'.;.'ilie provincial..sssetolie# of .nobles and 
deputies from the citis#.* which were autonomous units.* .formed’ 
the basic governing bodies Of the' republic*, toe States-*
■ General of the United provinces.* or toeir High Mightinesses * 
as they styled themselves * was the r epresentative body of 
all the. provinces* ..■'toe Ststes*Cen©rul*. in the need for
■ unanimity on Important deCls.4ons*.. -may be sguuted with- the- 
American Congress Under the Articles of Confederation* toe 
.administrative* military* and naval powers were vested in 
an hereditary prince-Of the House of Orange* called the 
■Stadthouder*. Supervision of .foreign affairs was also vested
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la. him* ■ but -actually the- secretary' of the-
fenere!* the Orand feosiotsary* controlled that function of 
gsnmrrmaht,*^
'There were two main political parties. ■: to the United
Provinces- during the American fei^lUffCiN ■ -The: $fa4fhon<3er .■
and-bis follower©, called :%agioisane©’# * favored monarchy and
.British policy* Because the prince-* 0  background was British
■ oriented.* ■ the prince depended on the Anglomanes for support *
The -felted Provinces were bound ■ to Oreat Britain by several
treaties 1 ; the Peace of Ipswich' ■ 41697J* 'the treaty of West^
minster {1678J, and the maritime treaty of 1674, renewed in
1716* .; although the cities and urban provinces opposed the
prince, he was ab.1% by cent rolling the rural province©'
5.effectively,' to block any action in' the Sfatet^Beneral^
■The .Patriot Party* the second -political- faction.*--- 
comprised the aristocrats in. opposition to- fefMsb'- favorites 
and the liberals in opposition to the monarchy,- While the 
fetch had ..no love, lot the..Hmer.ican cause,' the fevefution
provided a chance .for the. fetriot# .t# oppose-,the -Stadthfeder
'
* ^Edler, fetch Beohhlie and iUaerlcan Bevolution > 
pp, lln, 12n? Bemis, fep&omaev of the. Bevolutfon , pp* 117^9*
'^ Bdier,* .fetch Eeoubllc and American Bevoiufion, 
pp* lln# 12n'i Bemis, Diplomacy of 'the - Revoiution, pp* 117**9*
m-
amd the Anglomafies, 'neither party, however, intended - to
e M  the limited ■ states at the risk of war -with ■Oreat ■
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Britain* fey iwsif end -other# to-- curry favor for
imaeriea ..in Holland were sharply cert ailed fey the Out eh
attitude toward loans- end 'treaties with JunerAea* '
.negotiations for'a loan- in -iioXtomd originated urnder
the. iinaaoiai . leadership of isame- in tote 177#*. when;
he'dispatched william Carmichael to tester dam.*: Carmichael
reported that it wasmueh too soon to propose s loan at 
7
that time#' *ihe. British amfeatsador* Sir doaeph yorke# was ■ 
also aware of; this early attempt* for he reported, the 
matter to l«ord-ieflotoy his superior Am londom With the 
departure of •Carmichael and Beane from the scene in northern 
.'Europe* the. fear den of securing a Puteh loan fell, primarily 
on lumas#
mating 1777, the 'Congress began An earnest to 'Seek 
loans all ’ over" Be tope* lumas cooperated in this matter fey ■'■
■%eml#» llolomacv 0,1 thg^aevototl^a.*. pp* llg^aii 
'- Idler *.■ lutch.-.Eeoublie -and: teerloam .levplutloia#. pp-*. 1 2m* ' ■ Pot. 
the erigArua of the Patriot' iarty'■ see. Petrus ## Blok*. .jijstorv • 
•of the taomlg of the .ijeihertondsv trams# Oscar JW iAetstsdt :■ 
(5 vois* I Wew-'tork*. cm B* putmam;*s ,00ms*. 10X21;* ■-9V-. X.72*92*
7 .........
Carmichael to Committee of Secret Corr espomdence,. 
ffovemfeer 2, 1776,; Wharton, MolemaMc correspondence, IS, IS*
idler $ i^teb.-Eeomfelic afed. .minerloam Bgvptoflen.i
pp* 7to$* .
eoiswmhieatinf. to ih^ American Congress the. addresaes/.ef 
reliable patch .backing firm® .* ■. A® :f ar a®. ■Pumas • discerned* 
however*. there w i  in Beirtemfeer iff! * m>. .Mmw #■
g
loan- in Hbiland*:;' from that .time until .the-spring of if IS#
puma® concentrated on. ■propaganda directed. toward securing
■a ioan,. -and ills# he pahi.i®hed-a tract on the
. importance. to the ifniied ,f revlne#® of granting a lean to- ■
■the Chited states* in the tract Pumas stressed that Holland
should recall ail their Bngltsh. loans and■estahiish the
same with/.lwierieat that would,gain for the Patch# good
isdebtor® over, had one®*
puma®'*® propaganda had of feet in Holland# for that
spring dohann van der eapelien* pensionary of Overyssel,
11.proposed a loan to Pranhlin-. through Pumas* ftanklin 
discussed the loan* not with van der f^psllen* hut 'with 
#eah de Hen.fviils'and company* .■ to- agent'-for ..van der. .,; 
■Capellen * de Heufville was one of those companies early 
recommended 'to Congress by Pumas* ‘
^Puma® to..Mfimr .'See#'#epfei^ er'-21* Ifff* /bee. MS0*..*- 
bibrery Harvard ’university*; -lit* cited hv tfoldU-.* p »/74*: '
^%rthnr bee. to :puma®* -chaiilot* dune '4# 1778* &* h * 
bee, ■ life - of Arthur, bee* I* • 141*
1.1 ■" Mler, putch. M®imhlle and American ifevelnf.tet*
P m 15 • ...  ...V .
Mttie- progress was made- ■ toward a Ito&fcah loan in ■
X717 and ifTOv' and negotiations in III -fhat ■-.were*' to'
Bumae* seemingly more successful* were actually less*' ■
feanklin wrote Buraas in February 1779* that- in diaeuBBinf ■
the lean with de lteuftiiie.*.: it wis obvious that -d#
ville* s. demands seriously hampered the conclusion of any 
■ 12agreement* ■' With rrmnkiin keying Pumas- informed^ talks
continued:# spring dame and still no loan? the terms 'that
de ■J&eufvilie demanded, trmnklin confided to Bnmas* were
co^letely -onaeeeptahie* .be- ^ Heufvilie -wanted the ^ limited-
States to repay one- fifth of the loan in one year and the
remainder in :.five-yearn although the interest still seen-
mulated on;.bhe first fifth during the. five year period*
prank!in asked fmmes what knowledge hehad of these' terms
13■from his.-familiarity with, banking in tolland* ■"
: ||#a.»liile|. Pumas m gaged in. a- elandesfine operation
to provide a trustworthy - Butch banking house .-for handling 
toerican finances- in Holland*: ■' Reporting to the- Committee
^%ranklin to Iktiaas* February 19* If19^ - John 
Bigelow* ed*.* the Works of Beniamin' .ffiranklln. (12 vols * t 
Hew^ -ibrkr ■ ■ <3* f* Putnam fs 'Sons* !904>f 'Fit* '436*
■^ tpratiklin -to \|mma## iiaroh gmyth.*
Franklin.*# Wrlflnes.* Fit* 262~*3 ? ■ Wharton* Bl^iomatle 
;Qorresoondenoe.* ill.* B7*
of ■.foreign ■&£fairs* pumas, wrote that he'informed Franklin 
of such-activities,,, all of.wHieh he eonaucted ism secrecy*.14
- fh©,. toot loan-■agent. believed:,some of -the Donovan and Swiss
bankers in ■Franco and testerdam to be enemies. of the-
taeriean cause* . Pumas wrote Franklin of the#© firms*; one ■
IS•of which was probably Flreaujf* Grand and GOii^anyy and gave 
Frahklin suggesfions on a ■ truly anti^Bnglish .banking ;honso.r 
Dum&s felt it his *** * * duty to unmask some of them .
.Rankerj»7 to Br * Franklin*
Mevertheiesa* all- ■pMa##e'''ef.fortB failed to create 
a- favorable climate for.a loan in Holland*. By May 1719.* the 
,interested Dutch liras were .not able to. produce enough sub-* 
scfibers for the loan and. the project failed* ’The apathy 
of -the Butch toward the ■nmeriean side in- the war nullified 
Dumas1 s venture in obtaining the loan; but that was. not the 
only frustration Duma# was to know .during 1778 and 1779* iti#
X4
Dumas to- Committee of Secret Correspondence t April
29* ,1779* Wharton, Mplomatic Corresoondence* 111.*, 146*
' ^ %or Dumas *m distrust of the 'Mouse of Qrand see 
be lew* Chapter 111*
to ooi«it.tee, .gf Foreign Afiair.% -May 16*
1779* Wharton* Diplomatic Correspondence« Ilf.*' 166*.
efforts in regard to a' treaty-ware m#t:;hy
Che ■ Bnfch 'with ' '
\fr^no^':#otoo^a%o4'tho: the .United
States'sad signaled its acceptance of the new republic with 
a. treaty ‘Of ;amity an#-, commerce'as welX' as m -secret- political,
i s  - ' - -treaty. " Some Amaterclam merchants, 'learning of ' the Franco**-
$ m ® w k m m :'Treaby of toity and Commerce of February's, 1778, '
ha# the pensionary oi Amsterdam, van BerokeX, petition Dumas
for a eopyo'f the-'treaty* ' t»'May 29#. 1778, %&imas rogueste# ' 
O'f the Paris' ■oOjsfeiSsion that'a copy be sent to him for the
. 19
pensionary* ' The Commission relayed the contents of the
treaty to .numas* but the french ai^ jaeaaOor#' due #e la 
vaugnyon*' did 'not wish to have 'the treaty made public in.
m , i..,Mli.,1.-,i.,. „,..il.r.i.»Wi.».»;«il■ ,.,^-r...., 1, U i,' L' ^-. in.i.i r< imi.,1^, >n. „,; ,Bi,.,i.r.r(, mi,- .u^.mn ,,
^%er the franoo-^^erican Treaty of 1778see Hunter 
Hiller * ed*# Trestles. ap# Other international Acts ® g  tfi^  
tin!ted Btate^ of America, yol* 111 1776*1818 i^ehington:*
#ovetnment Printing nitics* X#3X|* pp* 3*47* "‘ fee alee- ' 
Bdwsr# ■$*■ Oerwin, French lollcy an# the American Mliance- 
o.f 1778. (Hamden, Conn. * , Archon Books* 1862} / pp* 149-72; 
■damea S&* Perkins, France .in the American Hevolutioh." ■ iiinmmi inigi.nl- iminmiii «fc^>itnwi<pw>.i.pMho* i. mmm* -
.(.iosfont • sohfhfon Mfflin'Co#,:*' 19X11# pp*; 2i<N46|- Bemis*
Psvoloflon, pp* 98^69 ,
% m m M  to ■ far la demission, May 29, 1778, Arthur 
&$&*.* library Harvard University# as cited by filer *
 ;fo tepubl^e'.ae#. J S j e ^ y j L c i ^ a L / p* BSi Henautj,:
bumas .&;% F^ovincea-t3h4es;, pp.* 120-32* -The' Franco ^American 
Treaty was proclaimed in Holland on March IS* 1778, bumas 
to Committee of Foreign Affaire*' April 14, 1778, Wharton* 
liiolomatic.' 'Correeooiidence *
Holland until It m s  finally ptelilitl .|*t effect i ^ :irm v m
2Q
and the Commiesion *
heweimr* was authorised to eossnwieate the
contents of' the treaty be Van Sertksl* which he was mere
31than pleased 'to- do* *rbe pensionary was grateful 'for the 
information and hoped Oumas won id ©end h|.a thanks to the
Cetwissien* it ms-his hope that'the itoited and
the 'tmited- states would .toon he drawn closer together by 
a treaty of amity and' commerce of their m m *  lumber dam , 
he added,*' »lortuaaheiy lacked- the - authority bo speak for 
all ftoiiitnd'*^  ^ §mmM assured Van Secekei that his -thanks 
were forwarded to Paris as well as to Congress* Humes 
too m s  certain that''the affinity for the united states*
. depressed by Van Borekel* mold bring about good relations 
between 'the. two republics, fhe American agent encouraged 
the kegeney of lueeterdam to continue their *•*. * * patriotic
, on,., .ii |.»|. Ii.nin i.Mi.i,.—.il I.II ur.imi- ,■.■*■.>! »,........................ .>
2%31e*;r
p* as# & m m & +  tmmm: eg. froylncesgppiiaa '^. p*
2innmas to tan Ssrekel* #uly 27* 17781 ‘Wharton*
11*. c£* franklin to Humes
April 10* 1778, Smyth*' feanklto^s tel tings. VI!* 138*40.
^Vao berekei to Hums* Italy. ,3i.* i??s*v Wharton* 
Hiolomatld corr.espondenee, 1$, §74$ Idler* .tetch .Republic 
and. .American HeuolaMpn* pp* 88~9 .
efforts to' cleat difficulties#-' to provide means , and
tO" has tell the moment of connection SO desirable on both 
sides. *. * Dumas reiterated the fact that America
-would-never return.'to;.the- lriti^,"Ji^pir#^ '■%# Dutch, he 
believed, stood to lose much if they waited longer for’ 
American trade* Dumas himself intended: to' work for' a/ '•
.; %s w  'tsw^ emenh'^  befefm  the Assembly of the Province of 
.Molland'met again*24 ■ :-•■■■’
'#he togiomanes * under the direction-of #Oseph 
Yorke# endeavored to keep the United Provinces■from entering
into any treaty with the United ■ 'States-#' -:#iliX. ohde#:':the
■ • ' r-: . •' 1 • ’
■ .sway, of fhe English, Holland would not take such a-step i*1 
Shy #ese.*i$ ■ by
and the' Eegencyi;- -sought closer relations with tlia'tfeited 
States* Xhe act ion taken by Amsterdam caused in'.part a 
later break between the Netherlands and -Great Britain in 
December.1780*
I,Ml ■*-.11. m ii.i..».      .1!..^ ,. ■.».. iiMi'»li|l»«iw»ii.tiMi»i»«< .wi»Wi. »«■*.«i<ji.i'Mi«.i.J.,. t ii»iii*i»w. in'i.iH>HmiLrtri[.»'.in,.|il-pifi.jipiWli .1 wwiifnu1|i.iIi
^tkmsm- to %tn ierekeX., August'1?* 1771, ittuftoh*- 
Mplomatlc - cor respondence*'- it ^ ■ .-§87**$-* ■
24;tbld.., 11, 688,
•Itl'Lee to- Arthur Lee, $eptimber 6, 177$-,.- > _ 
Burnett, Letters, XXI, 402f Edler, -Dutch Republic and 
American Revolution, pp* 86~8:*
te m s s  w as  n o t  t h e  o n l y  A m e r ic a n  a g e n t  w o r k in g  t o
fate a/treaty with t l i o - t o  If 78* ■
nnotber agent, approached ■ toe United .Provinces for a ' treaty
through fen terekel and ^ Iteii/de tenlvili#:* who. acted .me- 
mgete fe*sr fh# ptoaIo»^F^' ipsue was utei^fo##: fhoe#
negoteahions* undertaken without the consent of Congress or ’
the commission* $&*I3.O'to teo teh. secretly M t h
do teo^fvill# and prepared a draft of a treaty* - Ho then 
uofcifto#■ the committee of .Foreign Affairs# sending them, 
copies of the treaty* tei»s later viewed tee:f;e activities 
•as-an attempt to undermine him and eim#tofe@d hitterJty 'to
Congress that-, tee ted plenty to keep hi® busy elsewhere
sis
wltteub, .tobetferteg la h i M . M m i m m m
2%tiitom tee to do Heufviiie, August 2f #, 1778, 
Horthiaftea. ©*. terd* e##.*. jitters of, fg|.lltom tee, 1766-1783 
|,3 vols. t Brooklyn* Historical Printing Club, 1891)# SI# 
472-3* w# Lee to Committee of Foreign Affairs, September 
U *  1770* Ubld.» * 11# .4fSf 'ftilliam■ tea to Committee of 
^reigh-Affairs# teteter 18* 1778* M d ** IS# 499*809*' see 
also tenant* temas et Freytoces-Unles , pp» 139*4$ and Bernis* 
btelc^tev of.: iih^  .tete|nhlon* p. 159* ipi# appatantly 
broke-off communications with William Bee over this affair 
as ..tee .cpmplatosd to his brother Arthur ttet Bums# up .longer 
i^uId'correspond with him* Pumas to President of tenfteS#*' 
terch 21* 1780# Miartoh.* Blolomaflc Correspondence, Sit* 56& 
w* tee to Arthur tee# OcfoberlB, 1778/ Ford, tetters 
Ml|to® tesu, Iit-Sa4  ^dune 20# 1779# IbM,!# 11#." 672,
.Hemiiwlille*. the regular agents conducted. their 
campaign within 'the city of Amsterdam* Van Berctel issued' 
a wteelsra.hlen# on the subject, of a commercial.. arrangement 
tefween the terheriands and the united states which would
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not te a- treaty* since Amsterdam could not make treaties* ;
on the advice of Bumas* the .Paris Commissicii wrote Van
Betekel about a treaty; they received no ■answer* Perhaps
.Bastes -was mistaken* itehklin felt*. but if not* the ten**-
mission stood ready - to make, proposals upon the advice’ of
Bamas*^ teter*. in_#ototer JffS* the foigsiiseion..received
news from Bu&ss. about ■negotiations. in Amsterdam*, fbe treaty
.Bumas suggested ws-accepteble .to the temmiaslep as it was
20a espy of the French treaty of %7W*
Heir answer was ^actiy.-^tiat Bumas desiredi'.it met 
with the approval of the. pensionary likewise*: With Amsterdam
committed*. it was- terete opinion:-ibst. due to. the efterts of
yli n*> i r ij^ >i* 1*1 /T i.Ci 1 ,ptfc i1 rj i ,
^%sn Barekel to tmrnm.^  septet^et 23# 1778* Wharton* 
Blplcmatlc; Oorresooiideftce,*
^%raaMih*. tee* and Adams to Bumas* September 22, 
■1778* Smyth* feaidtMnte wirings* VU *  189*90f Wharton* 
BtelomaMe Correapondence, .ft;* '747^ 0.* Commission te Bumas*
September 27* '1770*   ‘
2%ormtiission to temea* Better' 16* 1778* Wharton* 
Molemati.e .Correspondence# 11* 798*
the patriots* ■hmeterdsia would riot allow a reconciliation
^between the Betherlands and :<%eat Britain*,.^® IB
beei^e virulent* for they went ,so
far as to a0t^#e-the secretary of-: the Stafas*N§i^eral of
^acting ;fh the:.,fntet#ef of Pfest ;Si»itaih-* ' ' fiif 'that '.
> the opinion of as given. to the Province'e#:
■ .Very important and indicative of the situ- ■
l#tion''tn the''Sottiet'iahdaii ;. ng the' Jhaafeerfair 'pte^ -'
■ teat to - the Commission* ■ wrot# as . foll^wsi >
■■■• • "■ *'.i * and as example of .the evils it /BolXund/ has
drawn upon itself for the last century by inters 
faring with the imaginary balance of power' and 
with the wars of the European states • ♦ „ * *
the treaty .j^peed from the hands of &m &$ and fan
Berckal to the Eegeney of Amsterdam * who studied it'during'
Movemberiliiias aSiitted that.'the Patriots were only a
minority in Holland* but due to the constitution of the
bnited .provinces*:■. although not a;ffi#nd of, the. knifed.
> * ,35' ' *
State# *• would: be no yenemy .either;'- in ■ spite of the '
^Bumas to Commissioners at-Bari#:* ;$etober i?^ .. 1??S* 
* .iflm&ten * MnloAfic * cor pespiniOence */' "II * Sit*-#*. ■ ■ r- ■ ■. - •
' ' ' S*V 81.4.,' , .
^Bumas to Cdmmissieaefs at Paris*. 'November 4* 1118, 
Wharton*, biniopatie /Correspondence.* It* sti#o*
efforts of the American' agent and' the .Patriot' farfy*' Dumas 
toported m, '-Bhrlatmftb toyl'lIM* that -matters tot'- itoched 
an impasse in regard to the treaty* Even though the 
;fa.triota 'oontimied.te work for a union*'-aii.■that was. 
.possible ‘then. was' for -|ynst#rdam.’’tO' wait and purogwo-bhe. 
treaty fn -the Assembly of ■ Holland at a propitious moment*
■;':'1- Duma#,*' moreover,* dotted:.-^tofhor ho could:proooed 
any'further with, the tofotto-ftone unless tongne##, ieBf'Mm 
a commission in the ’ form of a latter of credence explicitly 
■-empower tog him to treat .for the treaty:of amity aftd^oommeroo '■ 
with tk# United' # ioviaces*' : Such . a ■ letter the agent thought ■
#4 V
to be-urgent*. ■ Regardless of the ■ commission.* the Butch
were not toterastei .to a- treaty'at this f.|me..f and ’ all the
, - ' 1 1,1 ; .
labors of the American agent were- for naught* nevertheless*; 
groundwork. for a treaty was laid,- 'and the United States.
■with Dumas acting as' the representative of tfehn JMSam# would -' 
conclude the, treaty when, the situation to Holland was -more 
amicable*
work oh the treaty-was- not the'.sole bostoese of
, , . ’  ^ > a
America to which Dumas engaged* Silas Beane wrote Dumas to
f
August IfTU* stating that the United Prcvtoces: should remain
^^Bumas to Committee of Foreign Affairs, December 25, 
1778* Wharton, I t o s l l f  Correspondence, 11, 865-#.
neutral in the toericsh strugf le* ' Dumas 'worked' toward this
end* using his' - talents ■ as,a translator* editoryand 
•35
fn ■employliiisf to- propagandise for
Series* Dumas first had to  be assured -of” the absolute 
adherence of the American leaders. ■ to the movement 'for- ■ inde­
pendence and to rejection of any-reoonciliation*^^ BoberC 
iiorris reassured the ^ American agent-of the determination 
of the United Eta tee* and' Dumas ■continued hie cooperation 
with the Committee of Secret correspondence and Franklin, by
sending infellifonce- report#/.a# the information became 
37.available** ■  ^ fhat aeeifnment was not without it# diffi­
culties'*
.' she propaganda efforts of Dumas in Holland were ^
coijplicated by the English control of ■most of the local
■gasetfes * la fact most' of . the informfion which ' the: Dutch
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people received about America was of'Enflish origin* ■
3:%eane to Dumas* August 18* 1776, Deane Papers.* 
l>''#ig-2o*'
;^%eena'.fo "■ pumas, better 6* 1776*;.. Deane "&,■
307**$* iafope learned of 'the’ useiatatieB o f "Iniepsndtoee 
ia;October* ■ ; * '■
3 7  ,
■' Bobert Morris to Bumas, October :24, 1?76* Wharton*
Diplomatic, ■torresoondenpe* 1$, 180*
3-8■ Demis* !&lpl<^aey. of the Bfivolutipp.-* 116-7* 126*
;lt#yertheieas* .certain' Dutchmen. and- gasette publishers _
engaged themselves ■ in cooperntton^wifch 'teerioun' agents in
mm effort to disseminate propaganda .from American son roes *
.Among these gssette# wore-, the #asotfser teane^iag de
published by Seiner Arrehberg and r^eaii iMzac; the Tjtrecht
■^sotte* published Dy--§# #*■ #enehr the Dmiyeysei. Casettc
of Cologne, published by Baron de Mupseh * and the eonrrier
du'B^s Bhin* Duma# was closest to the- CagCtfe :ig; '%al<le.
4 39and the Conrrlsr du Bas Rhxm ■ fbe principal organ of the
British in the Hether la ads' and in. Prance was the -Coutrl-ar
;de.; 1 ^Europe..., which was heavily subsidised by the..inflieh
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ambassador .* Srr doseph yorke*
Ho logical purpose, wmtId be served by a. review of 
all the efforts of Dumas in the area of propaganda, How-* 
ever*- selected publications of his in 1777, and itfB*,wiXi 
be considered# Duma# received information from William bee* 
then in bondon* concerning the. capture #1 the Hessians at 
Sreutoa ..in Hsreh 1777 # the article''Written by bee and
^ 0arX Berger*- Broadsides and. Ba.vOnets,f the. 
ga.nda, 'War, .of the American, 'Ebt^luflcfe ' fBhiladeiphia'$ 
University ‘ of fennsyi'vania Press.* 1961}., pp.* X92~3» Here** 
after cited as Berger* .Proisaganda war»
4®ibid »,. p* 190. for an overall view of the 
activities of the Dutch news media see Blok* History of 
Metheyland#.« V* 203-^ S*
edited and translated < by' .pumas* wes;- 'published by him In
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Holland*,. Brussels*, .frankfort* and Hamburg*- " Who dommls**
elouers at Paris also sent pumas -a ■request for an artiel©
on the capture of the leasfeas.* B# complied with a piece-
which stressed the kindness of the Americans toward the
.Hessian■ prisoners*^ . ;fhe publishers of. the ■Oasejts, de...li!elip.
subsequently elfered pumas*s contribution-., and he did not
appreoMte. the changes made in his work* Be complained to
frankliii in #nly-.Iflf.# of the cuffing and eXterlOf don© on
<§Ihis work by the- Qaaefte de belde* ■
Another sifaifieshf twit in the Amerioan war .
which ably exploited in the European gaaebtes was
the .defeat of Hirgoyne at -.Saratoga in-- October 1777* *fhe
American agent had nhreatr&issd praise for the. Americans
on the ■capture of the British army when he wrote*
this news ^ ^^rgeyne*# snrrendc$7 has made the 
greatest possible sensatidn in this country! a. 
deep consternation among, those- who have all
pee to Pumas* March 21, i,??7*- Wharton* 
.Piolomatic eorresoondence * H,*. 298*#*
^l&ims# to .franklin* Bay II* 1777* d&ju frgnkiii*
^%umaa to franklin.* duly I* 1777* ffan^lln
their.: lataresb-in-laglandf' a.marked fey among - 
those who hate youf enemies*
Dumas did hi# best to'see that the story of Bnrgeyne*#
surrender was published throughout Holland*- He travelled
to many cities in the United Provinces in an effort to
secure the- widest possible coverage of the event* which
'; - :a %...
the I*ari# #m«mission gratefully appreciated*" As long
as the information wee supplied * Puma# #ueee##.fully pub**
iished the material*- hut he was equally a# successful in
gathering -inteliifen-ce in the Netherlands 'for' the Americans*.
*£he reports of the American agent in the summer of
iff? * are good samples of elucidation of the then -current
.Dutch attitude toward the -teerican War# In M s  travel#
about the cities of the Motherlands # Dumas -obtained infer*
mat ion that led him to conclude the merchants as a whole
were favorable to- America* fhe merchants of Amsterdam In
If??* however, -seemed to Dumas to' favor the ■Btadthouder;*#.
party*, which was allied with, and friendly to the ingMsh*
^Dumas to Committee of foreign Affairs.* iki-eember 
16* 1???.*. Wharton* J^foiomatlc correspondence-# ft* 4S3U
. »* 11.* 4S1| see also franklin* -Deane* -and
iee to Committee of foreign Affairs* November 30, I???.*
IMi* $. tl, - 43#f'-Berger* Propaganda War*' p.* 196♦ _ for 
further'aspects of Dwa#"*s efforts in propaganda* c-*g.** 
the Clinton- t&ttm* m m  jbid** pp.* 301~3*
m' '$m- -Jhtotitoti ■ i?iefery m m  ■ needsdy ■ he felt t ■ the patriot ■ Party 
' wm$M' then -assert -itself in i a w  sl America.* "iimr^^sre 
|n' the .Netherlands' ttorerwes the ei' the lash -of
intori^tl^ affairs # ff an toeriean periodical
wen M  atrite-iefelartf to eoii^ h.-. hto false 'iitortoeiens 
erected by the snesiy.# '"% * * whist*-t wish to he able to 
destroy in their, Mrfeb**' Ihstos wtoie*^
In hnsmat -'femes 'reported to’ ftoobiin of the ‘ efforts 
of the English to, $®mm 'the; Netherlands into a proposed 
ailtone# with insaia and fto-ssia* personal, essnrenoes were 
.gtosn femes ;thsb hlft©terdai»''tonl#;:'iietor assent--to snch an 
alliance* epptotehMt'S/new low in morale when, h#
wrote to- praablih rt.prom fly;. Oeserto^ - felt' the relations be­
tween-the Netherlands, inf land# hhd "fraaee tore- then at 
snbh a low point that the time was ripe for infrigaesfc
■ ! .41 ' • '
■|^sterda^:* - ; f t o  :wiiths later nptoa. sti.il 'fotoasw -sybrealo* 
down in relations between ■ England end Holland * He sew. the 
Itoglomshes -teflntooe/;i?isibly- -dtaiaish and knew it would
48-' ■ fema# to- ^ cmilttee of potetfn hffair#* ^ n e  14* 
If??* Merton# Moltomtto torresoondenoe* 1 | > M J U
^fetms to prahhlin, **Prem My feseri** hogest 14*
If f f * • €al»- Pranh.lin - Papery. -Jf# £83* - tor'Netherlandsf’ 
retossl; to-Send the- Scottish Eegiment to England *#©#■ femas 
to tranfelin.* fely £?» 1???* 'ifelS** XX# t?3.*'
6#
eventually be eliminated should Bug land..continue 'lie -. 
ter rsssment of BUteh ' shipping *. Moreover * the ■ lagtlsh. 
wtiW .further alienate themselves *% * -% if they wish'.to 
engage this Bepafelie to in wive |t eel# .--in a wax: ehctheir
- 48-accounti for we desire, fo- be-.at ge&ee with,all rbe^ world*'11 ;
JDumas's dispatches throughout the spring of 1778,
were occupied with'the promulgation of local news--to- the
faris fommissiohf .Begular reports* giving the latest ;-.
intelligence* were forthcoming from l&smas into the first
half &£ 1778m49 With ail his correspondence, the <§Qjfetttee
of Foreign Affairs\wua BOt satisfied with the timeliness of :.
his reports* James- Novell». chairman* .wrote. to William..
Blngham. -.at. it *. mstatia as follows! .
.Our'correspondent at-.-the Hague is very regular* 
hut his ■ intelligence is never in season to form 
the ground.of our proceedings* .we-have packets 
from him in; continuance,to /the letter t., Beeem** '
- ■ her 16* *. * >: *5G , -,
48..Dumas to Committee #f foreign Affairs* October 14* 
1777, Wharton* Diplomatic Correspondence * 11. 406*
48' - ^ Buma-s. to ■ Paris Cioswiission * - January 6* If 7a:*. Cai* 
Franklin facers^ .IB* 347 r February 10* 1778* Ibid,*,*. it* *
3631 Tdarch ' 6; 1778* Ibid, *■ II*. 3?3f Hareh 13# 1778* Ibid* * 
It* 37S.*
^%ov#.|lr ■Committee of.Foreign Affairs* to .-Bingham* 
April 16* 1778* Burnett* .betters, lit* 168*
In ponbraat Lovell wrote to franklin a year later, complain­
ing ■ that- franklin -aid not write ■ o.ften enough whiie;:l^ms In 
the same period of time was able to' forward a whole 'series 
of dispatches
Pumas, however* had complaints also, chiefly against 
the lean supply of information from the committee for its 
agents In So rope. ■ ■‘the lack of news ■worried him* -..Ho one, 
wrote.Pumas, 'denied'that there were "divisions**■ in America, 
but the reports from some .southern states,■including■ 
Virginia> .that. they had submitted to €reat irltain 
make, me see and experience more reserve and timidity -
■*. *
i»*■ *■ ■*:
Dumas was even concerned about traitors to his causa .in
S2 * ■.itolland:* ' .-".English 'propaganda eeaeelessif ■ showed the
toerleans to be "disunited and discordant*." By exploiting
their success in Georgia, the English severely damaged
Dumas*s work*^ fhe-discernabie lack of cai«mni»tibn was
due in part to the failure of the packet ships to elude
Novell to franklin, August 6, 1779* Burnett,
* ; *  V ,
DUmas to ■Commissioners at Paris, damiary 12,
1779*'Wharton, Diplomatic Correspondence* 111, 21-2*
®%umas. tt»- ■Committee of foreign Affairs, April 29, 
1779, Wharton., Diploma tie. Correspondence*- Ilf, 146.*,
the' British* ' and in part,.' to-■ the; inherent failure of .the
. K&
eongressrona 1 committee system* * ■ fhis answer, both 
relieves" the Committee somewhat of the responsibility 
ior'the lack of communication , and essplaihs the inade­
quacies of reports- in aiding the Committee in
America *
it seems that while the Paris- Remission and -the 
.#cmsiaittee of foreign Affairs'received assistance ; from, many, ■ 
sources- in Europe, the services of.C* W* f, Pumas indis- 
seminat ing propaganda and in gathering intelligence ■reports 
■were paramount* Bis contacts- in the circles of publishers 
and'the in tell i-gens la benefit fed . him and allowed him, to 
.aid taeriem* Dumas^s-ef forts in.. Holland did not reverse 
patch -policy* but af least they held the pressures of the 
hngi-omahes in check for five years* • tinder the circumstances* 
that is a* lack of information*' the American agent-did his' 
best to stem the tide of Snglish propaganda' and to -fan the
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flames of hostility against the British*nevertheless*
■ ^ Ifood * Conor easfc-hal Control of foreign. Bel ation-g *
P* 66? see; also h * Carnes Henderson* Ur *1 '‘political '.factions 
in the continental- Congress?■ 1774-4.783*(unpublished Ph*0* 
dissertation* Columbia University.* If62 i * CF« Benaui..* 
t&amas et Provinces-*Unies, p. 15f*
■the Anflemanee did' not desist# they became -more tmhsifieaf 
to their attacks on the .Butch, tot acting as neutrals-in 
..their trade-*: In tout -connection* it is appropriate' to
consider .Bumasts views on Dutch convoys and the rights of 
neutrals*
Before undertaking a discussion of OumasVs involve** 
ment in the quarrel over convoys and. neutral rights as they 
related to the United states and the Netherlands* a review 
of the situation pertaining to neutral rights on the high 
seas during the. American Revolution is necessary# .professor 
Samuel Flagg Semis 'concludes- that International law to the 
Bevototionary Perio# 'Was to a state of evototion# ■ therefore* 
the different states, did not agree on which theory of 
neutral rights was -the accepted versionfhere..were 
three principal theories as to- neutral rights# the 
-Consol^to del, the .Buie of. If 56* and free ships*,
free goods*
Consols fee del Hare was the oldest doctrine and 
under it neutral property* except;-.contraband* was free on 
enemy ships* hut enemy property was not free on neutral
56Bemis* Diolomacv of the Revolution, P. 133*.
TO
ships, # She Ruleof 1V56, espoused by the British'-and large 
h a w  states,# asserted that a colonial: or .foreign trade,# 
closed. during peaeS, time# could net be opened to .foreign 
neutral# in war time#. ■ 'fhe. tooiihattoh .of ■the small navy 
. States, such as the Botherlands * '-Sweden, Denmark# and Nussia ■ 
was to the se~*calied- "free' ships'# free goods** theory* . ,,.. 
Ilhder tlmf theory# so long as contraband: was excluded* all./ 
/foods on. neot»i: ■ships e^ire freei^bot-the .reverse h i  also 
tame and neutral foods on belligerent ships were sob jested 
to confiscation*^
fhe gnestion'-Ol neutrality was .paramount -with, the 
butch# -who due to the commanding-.,position of the Amsterdam 
.merehants* thrived;/oh" the belligerent trade* it was 
generally believed that .should the Dutch become belligerents* 
their trade-would end* Nevertheless* the English interpret 
tat ion of contraband :mm contrary 'to the .best interests' of 
the Ifcjteh, who traded',in naval stores and, ships* timber#*- 
i*he dispute over contraband led to the demands of the- butch
j££S'
merchants for -convoys to protect their foods,*" "
^fer the fmdaraentai issues Of neutral rights see 
Bemis* biolcmtacy • of the devolutions $>$»* IICNS*
5% b M , *.* pp# ••lEi^ g*
Dumas first reported the ■ demand of the .Dutch 'mer *'■ 
chants for ■ convoy# in I#te: 1777* when a hundred business 
firms in Amsterdam petitioned for m convoy to the West
£>«fc
Indies Duma a, in October 1777* at considerable personal
risk* served the interests of the Nnited Nfafes by :ehcdur^:'
aging the cwyoy.#*^ :lh# situation -in Amsterdam did 'not
reach crisis proportions * however, until a year later in
November If ft*
Dumas became concerned that Amsterdam might abandon
its fight against the incessaht English demands to have
iiavai^stores excluded .from the convoys# $mma believed
that since convoys were already suspended.* any further
sulmAssien by the Netherlands to the will of #reat Britain
would ■..result An a french attach on the Netherlands^ ■■fit
the opinion of Dums# Amsterdam would either' oppose
vigorously or capitulate completely to England; there would'
be no middle ground#' if such became the case* he ■wrote,
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wft will he their /jj&bm nutc|£? own fault
££<&
■puma# to Committee of foreign Affairs* October 14, 
7777* Nharteh* .Moiomaflc Correspondence., 1,1* 407*8*
g*i
Bums# to franklin, October 30* 1777, cal.« .franklin 
$8jBag&+ li* 306? November IB.* 1777# lpld:,-, It* M o #  ....
^Buraas to Commission at Paris* November IP, 1778, 
Nharton* Diplomatic correspondence * 11, 834*S-*
fha difficulty with Great Britain centered chiefly
in Sir doseph Yozke*s demand for-the exclusion of naval
.stores from the nuteh ■'nentrai ahi.j>p.tog* .Who ilrifiah. '■
amhasaadcr. demanded that' the Aetherlands abrogate their
right under the feahty .#1 104* to:trade in naval -storee
with francos.: in return* .Great Britain stood ready to
.rescind its. right under the- frosty of 1678, to demand
direct .aid from the Motherlands* ' '"
Conditions deteriorated*- Bumas believed* since his
dispatch , of Meveitoer 10* 1778* -the resototiom to'the-'
*
■assembly of Holland to exclude naval stores had not yet 
been adopted* and Amsterdam protested that, the need-..for 
constitoftonal unanimitYon all such questions was without 
question*' St;was Bumasto firm belief that the merchants - 
of jimstsrdam .could defeat the ,ief.tncy of-the city, .if only 
they ■ continued their fight* trance* according to Bumas, 
would■ respect,-fhe fwitch,.shtos as,long as the Hutch gave' 
the English no preferential commerce over trance*'
i*. 14CML*
^%u*ftse to cojmmission attaris* November 13, 1778, 
barton* l^Qtomajle. Oarresoondehto* lit 837* . tor m general 
discusfioh,of convoys and'naval stores to the Motherlands 
see'ildh* History, of. .Hbjfoerlapds* V* l&tot*
$he resolution to exclude naval stores was adopted 
regardless of t|i# ..negative w i e . M  iMhafcerdafe*- who imraedl^ 
afely protested formally*/ the unconstitutional action of the 
Assea&ly*^ Iteia# exuded pessimism as he witnessed with 
regret the exultations of the Ang lomanes when- Ibrke 
announced to at! the decision.of the Assembly of Holland*
Ifhe great banking house of Amsterdam,, he wrote*- would close* 
.and others would follow*. She city of J^sterdsii would leave 
the Assembly,while the other provinces stbsuited to-give 
■ the Jbi#reesien of unanimity*®?' In the eyes • of Dumas * the 
situation -was bleak Indeed*.
Repotting to the thee of foreign Affairs the 
next-month* 'Itoas repealed a new development * -fha city of 
Amsterdam declared -the resolution of the Assembly null and 
void due to its. Unoonstitufionality * Suppression of all 
^Ubiio':'^apaen.ts;. tO' the .republic* which Dumas 'estimated at 
'one^'fourth of the asflehta teeelpts* was &msterdam1 s next 
step# Dumas thought .franco might1 be solicited to half
S4Dumas to: £0,#. i?70* Wharton*
.Mnlematlo .perresyndenge, £i, 843* 'Who States^Oeneral
excluded ships* timbers from'convoys'but not other naval 
stores on November lg*'i77S* Hernia* Mnioimcv of the .;. 
-fevo-:lu.telon*. p*. 14$*
^^Himas to dommissien* ibvember to* ills* hharton* 
Diplomatic. Correspondence» It* 843 *
■?4
.JUmsfetdem.* ■ and' further 'if the .butch flag were-net -reapeeteci ■
.by. the English, France would' probably remove English goods
Sfl
'from butch. ships, to force the issue* ^ ;l-
'badeir date ■'£&* .17?S* pumas informed -the
F^rie'€oiwieeioii that :'l^ -committees of the States-Hienetal 
■were worMng on the protest of inhsfefdam* hot by the '19th*. 
'the '0tales^#enetal voted to uphold the ’‘no convoy” resola** 
tien* mmm® uisamllaed the Dutch- m  poorly -paid for their- 
faithfulness*' when the iritlsh refused the resolution of the 
■19 th| ■ they allowed absolutely no navel a tores to be convoyed 
to ■ franco* Questioning the legality of that maneuver., &*&&.$ 
believed such 'trade-ms legal under the treaty of 1674* v'
The situation at. the/, end of December reached the point where 
■the Dutch were forced, to mahe a decision on whether to demand 
to' ship-naval stores -or^ to fellow the 'Srifish demands*
France helped the ..butch k® mdm their decision*
■ 0h tiew year *s Bay* 1779# Pumas in: his'report to the 
■Co»itfea of $tn*elgh ilffair# related-'the' 'contents e-f a- .note 
sent by the-French ambassador, Vangnyon* to the Staten-*-
i^fcimaa to Committee of foreign nffairs* .December 3* 
1770* Wharton,. Molom&.tlc -corresoon^ eiia^ # - If * /$40^ 7*-
^bumas to- 0c»w.toalon at. fat Is# becewber IS* if* ■
12* .24* 1770* Wharf an* .Diplomatic c^tresoondence. II* 860*1*
§en#.ra X *: , lb. m iiee%: the. ‘french ■ Chi.C .■ to genera%
the .tlnited Provinces must .assert its sovereignty and exer**
■.gs
.else its'right as a aeocyal cevtrada.^itfc any■ country* ■ ■ 
However* on the same day, the- States..of Holland resolved
to .depend .'shlim^f. -M naval stores, at .■ an■answer te-ahe.
french demand, *£he resolution was, Immediately voided by
.#9
'the city of.tosCerdami ©omas-repotted#' ■< On,. December 30*. •, 
the Sc&fees^aneyal itself: adopted the resolution Of Holland) 
'Vaugoyan. did., .not accept the, resolves « Bumss. knew- prance 
was' about to '.remove all. Hutch shipping from her .JiVef,,.. and ■ 
he "looked. forward to:the-,time when the rest of Holland 
'Would; com#: to.hmstardemi. pleading, for-. Intercession with
prance * 1 /pumas .ahated under'the blows dealt the patch
consti tut ion,. by - the unoons titutioni I' .act $. of'., the: province
■ •■" n■of Holland and the. scates^eneral.* ‘ '
: pumas Viewed the.eltuetion- as a stage -play in which 
the.-usual, practice -vm&- reversed,, pladinf the payee .first 
■and .the •tragedy lash.-* .-fhe./Putchyuiide^ restimated';.the will..of 
the,- ambassador* pumas felt* fhey pressed him too far.*. .and
' ‘ SS' '■ .''Pumas to. (Committee of foreign Mfaira*. #a.nuary 1*, 
If ?f*. Wharton* Mplomatlo Cory .esponden.ee, If.* S?2*3*
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the Blnf-of' franco'would' heed the- advice'' of '&&&■ miniaters 
and refuse ail pleas' from the teioh,.^ ■Bumas: wrote of the 
stenter
Our friend $Fan Bereke|7 la fortunate in, all, 
this-* , He has the finest part to perform ;^f*b the 
■'”v* 'piayJ?V 'and ha will perform it to his'glory, ; He 
m ^ m m m . rapidly in the paths of .termer great
■•.“■' '■ 'met'Of■ the republic* M  ■ ■ ' ■ " ■'
■furthermore*- b u m s ' did -hot doubt"'fete h the- Oongreaa would : 
perceive' with' .favor v the -'taper taut part he; himself flayed ■ in ■ 
.all-.the foregoing- proceedings...*' ; *%;/ ■ • ■
• By 'the middle of ■gaimary Oumas^s- spirits
brightened and-he reported"to the Cowiseion that.the Hutch 
appeared' einbarrassed in 'their 'answer to the 'frenoh note 
because tosterdam continued' Its trade via ■$&* Bust aria., 
Considerable opposition to the lyaglomanes developed during 
the previous six months* Prance*. Dux§&$ wrote* would hold 
all'the trade of the Bother lands as 1 trader Only
.itoete&dem would be exi^pted 'in the future*, and temas wrote*; 
'%■*■■■■* that the .republic*' seeing that the thing is serious* 
will take the part of giving satis faction to'franoe*w^
t
71Ibid,, iij‘. 0?4~5* 72tM<3»* ,gt* 875,
?3lbj1<a.,., f*V 875*
74Dumas to Commission at'.'Katie-* ga:ftJia*y 12* U*. .14* 
16* Wharton, plplem&tjLe correspondence. .fit*
Other cities sought the Intercession of Amsterdam 
as Bumas predicted earlier *■ the French order was' elfeet 
:0&nnary M- unless an acceptable reply was received'by Iht&nc©*.-. 
Five days before the efiecbive date* the Admiralty of the
■.Bsthsriahds befah/to^vaeillate. on the
stores * Fesoiutloas were proposed* and a courier sent to 
furls to- delay the order#, but to-BuMs*© dismay#: ‘the;';Asee^bif^ 
■by January 29 had' reached no deeielon* On February 4 , the 
resolution was reconfirmed# with Amsterdam again in protest,^ 
■fwO' weeks later,* $$$&# journeyed -to Amsterdam, 'to' detetelne 
If an organised .protest were still ripe In the city? it 
was* Whm American: agent was convlheed that Amsterdam would :
'win if only she could withstand the. pressures of fbe-fefilsh j
- *_ 76.party*:
ft Should be'.observed that Humas submitted reports 
almost daily on- the convoy crisis throughout daruary and 
February 1779* lie -acted as intermediary tei»en.:. the .'french .-. 
ambassador and the patriot Party* for they could not meet
^ % n M # ’%e -dowiission at -faris.#. jfSnasry 10* ll#- 22.,-
23, 29, February 4, 1779, Wharton, Binlomatlc Correspondence* 
tit* 2CMU
76Dumas to Commission at Paris, February 16, 1779, 
Wharton* M ^ e m a M e . XXI* 21.
toother ' m m n  and'tord the-patriot
tarty -O# Amsterdam in opposition to the Anglomanes* tn 
January 1?|S> he -wots of the* ■party''thaf At- *• ;•* a
solid robust tody.#-, .i^tl. wbidh resists,# all the--
7-7
efforts of W m  SsngAAsft party* * •* * * w ' .'fhe. perennial 
reguest & f  a regular commission as chared djaffiilres. of ■ 
the toiiei #tob#S’# . he again place# tof©re the tommihheeoi'' 
foreign Affairs* Uumas reminded them -that ho was - one of 
the three men responsible for the now favorable attitude 
of the pat A  fsfriobti toward the toiled States* the plea 
to composed -was without aoliAstoSas# ;
$ty'tegntot* at the commencement of this letter, 
too for its object the sortie# of the tolled states' 
of toeriea>-SS much at least as-the proper care of 
my fortope# of my family# my honor ana credit# my 
- etoraotof -an# safely* $to-torli#st of -your agent# 
an# correspondents* Gentleman, in. tor©pe*^tot of 
Or eat Srltain* 'toe risked ell these things from the 
time he received and accepted this honor , . wltsb a 
confidence equal to that toleh it was offered#
;fhe ■ concern oy#r cony©ys-receded in the-spring of
1779, and to»#'wrote'in April, i#jn all this -month nothing
has passed remarkable here# unless it be the memorial
^pumas to .cei»l##$on -at. far is# January |4* 177# # 
fftorton* Moloma.t.lc X£t* 1$*
y&ffimm to Committee of foreign Affair s.* torch 1, 
177$# tWharton# diplomatic Corr eapondence, .111#. !%&■ / ' ■
presented by the . English aiabassador*rt 
the woarit i^eh'Wefe of- eefliet. i h a w  had its. Offset 
.:$■&•• be informed ^ fran&lin that .the Betherlaisda would probably 
..conwy ships; despite the memorial of Sir .#Qssph. .fbrho to 
the. contrary* Shi^a of war -were readied as called for. on
.- ■ Ourias \ f d r i to r o w  n . oeittpiete list .of all 
these:-ships of :.«r for the.'year-;iffi* ..„
• Bsihstlaods* ;fb# report included a .list of men* tbo-cest 
/■of the entire operation anyhow- it, im.& to'be. financed*.^ 
learning of the reseiotiof* to; eqhfe the yea-sels-on the let 
of Bay* mxmo relayed the information fhe-neni d^y-fo 
''franklin iii ihfii-t.' ■'the eeere#y. 'aarroandinf 'the. i^ye/led ;
' to helie^e' t hat tog lend ^p.net of.the ■
measure*:. Be^yey.* :-ho decision *#». taken by .the gt&tee* 
#eaeral -on the gueshlon of “ship timber*1* Be. ^ terpreted 
the yeseiatiOo,-as a step in 'the .fight direction* for
ya
\ bha^e to,'6oi^ltte# of foreign Affaire# April 1#*
^^.rtoii# -a i o l o ^ M e .^ orireBOOliilehoe^ ." Ilf.* 144#.
;^%raiiklia be;.H*. de Ohanmohf# .flay 1 %  ilTtt B&ytb#'
' -Prank lin.*®-. ^ ritliKie^ yff *. III.#. • ■
,w^ lAa»aa to of foreign Affaire * .Hay. IS#.
1ITO*. !$iiayton:* Molomatio -CorreBpondenee# 'lii...#.
/it -itf?m a definite -simp- iii ■opposition-'to 'the finflleh 
Party*02
the- J^terdam merchants, ,:Oh May ' 3t3t> I7?D* pressured 
■the -j|dml.taity; to form :-a convoy 'because. "they ^ ■^■.a'iS^ '^ t^ y- 
■ codified on cargoes'to franc# and ■ elsewhere* fhreebays 
.later the ikdmira.lfy' ■ still -te# .pt answered. the petition aha 
til# tosterdam merchants, together with the Rotterdam
■ £|Jfc
merchant#*, went -to the. state#*0#n#3ml* : ■ ■■■fhe situation
remained eta tie at that point until September Iff#* -fhe
/
government suspected that if the convoy were allowed to
sail* the ■timber ship# would join.the convoy.* msblng it
&4
an illegal convoy#' Dumas .Joyfully announced that another
•city*- beydeh* :thon Joined Amsterdam In her demand for the
convoy* ■ thereupon * the French ambassador wavered*. possibly
.Jvasterdam should be more flexible and allow the. ■convoy to
sail without the timber ships* 1st. that Dumas could not
concuri 'Amsterdam should remain firm* he wrote* and not
ssappear to be merely led by the teflomens#-*"
■ to prsmhlin* -September M *  Iff#,. Wharton .*
Mol@niat.ic ^orresoondenc^,. .Ilf*, #14*.
■ -.■#&© purpose of this -chapter has been- to elucidate 
certain' ■■objectives of 0# W* f* which .lie -.carried out,,
in the ■.interest of toerioe during 1777 *■ 1778#.and■17?9> It 
is apparent. from the preceding discussion,' that.,. at though 
$&&&& ■ endeavored to brlnf ■ about' a- change in .the policy -of 
the ■• tihited .provinces in regard ■ to. leans and ■ a treaty with 
the 'United ■ States ■* ^irtuaii^ ho- ^uoceos. resulted*. it is 
evident.# ■however# that hie efforts in the area of propaganda 
and, intelligence work enabled the 'Patriot party .and the teeri^ 
can and french eympathiaera to neutralise Dutch public .
Opih.ion-t fhe-knowledge of .international law# which ‘Dumas 
possessed # was of benefit to him as he acted as confidant# 
advisor# ;and intermediary for the United itafes# trance, 
and Amsterdam in the. convoy crisi^ of 1778 and 1778. Even 
though Jteierie&n attempts to gain- the trnited .Provinces. as 
an ally failed for the most .part# during this time-# it- was 
not due to ■the lack of effort hy .ptoas# fa kufuet 1778# he 
went to Paris for ■conferences with franklin on -the work in 
the Hetheflahd# and to ■propose the treaty.‘With .loll and that 
be wwked on- earlier.88" Mien.he returned to The Hague in 
September,*. another crisis', awaited him#
®%lil.ism lee to Arthur pee#- dune 20, 1779#. Pord, 
Pet.t@rs of william I*c^ >. II# #72 ? to ■committee of ■
Dp until September %f7$, Bumas maintained only ■thm 
status, of a. confidential agent for the taris./Ooi^iooion.*. 
■but with' the new orisis* • Duma# 'adopted a new rele.#: e  .public 
one* :fbe new test of Batch neutrality- came, with the 
presence ■ of. the naval squadron.'-under $&fm Paul Jbuee-as. 
it |mtln.to the.Amsterdam harbor * called the 'fe^ el* Slvanh# 
were ■moving rapidly toward. a breech in the. facade of aeu<*' 
frailty* created and clung to by the Butch merchants, it 
was the assignment of 0* .'W*. F, .Dumas to protect Butch . 
neutrality while at the same. time eepifaltelag on, the. 
presence of the American squadron ■ to aMenafe the. Dutch 
and ■the ingiiah* implementation of that taste-. required 
Bamae- to ■■discard his nominal role &£ e m M S m k i m t  ■agent 
ms,he sought to protect both the American sguadron and 
Dutch neutrality*
'^ ftn'~'T'‘'~i,,).iD.r.i!i,'.,.;i;ii''i'.''.~',r:,'',r '-i"L 1"'rj.*■-“— “'-t---— r-tr   *■, ,.-»f,l ,[-l    , <,>*.*.,,,,,,.,*.±..1, ■ - m
W o m i m  M £ & i z a t s & p t m b & c  2 0 * 1 7 7 9, Wharton, eiRl-aaati«x 
Correanondenee, Itf.* 3 3 3 *,
Msonssien of■ the ■ SexeX. hffair any f repetis? ^ relate'
i ..
to.the topic mi Dutch Neutrality? .however* this arrangement 
tee. been adopted teteuae.ta thi# affair gxtsmae-for
the- first tine pchlicl^ exercised his role as the repre­
sentative of tte'Hhlted -itates in the
■'fhe Wexel Af fair m s  .in substance part -of -a naval 
:ehd foilttco^i|4o^tic plan --cooe#i^ e^  jointly 'by the Peris;
ion an<3 the french Overwent * The atfair revolved 
.about,. the :fim#tieaa- htMi aqtmdrohf, -hhier ^ dehii Paul denes* 
"diei^fchea from, trance on hagaat 13 *. 1779 the squadron
%ohn fan! ipoes m s  horn -dhly §.* 1747-* in Kirkbean* 
Scotland* He entered the merchant marine at age thirteen 
and emigrated to- Virginia mere he took residence in 1773* 
In 177S he became a lieutenant in the Continental Navy and 
'served throughout the m r  with aeteral commands * & dis­
tinguished officer* h# received a gold'medal' and - sword from 
EiOnis ■%&$ m i  m & m m *  W h i m chapter is concerned -with hie , 
exploit beginning on august 13*. i77f* m e n  the Hon 
Hfehard eal.lad for action off the Htiflish coast and. the ' 
Horfh Sea* marten* .Mplomai.ic. Correspondence* iff*- -Hil?
.for donee at the fexel' see also tena f * telCrfren* M.fe and 
tetters pf dohn Pan! donee ft teis*i Wrist Charles 
iertener*# Hone*. lgii|*'Pdl* ill ^iii^eln l#reiie* djphn.
m s &  ilghi^E,-aa. gssi^ia iaa& Stasx '-tea^gsU**
had two primary objectives# the first to raid or 
otherwise harra.se the English coastal towns- and bring the 
war to- the civilian population*' '/fbat objective was -coastal 
raids.# and- the British were forced to. dispatch, troops about 
the country to meet the threats of the raids* the second 
objective -Of the squadron was- to'disrupt the Baltic and north 
seas trade# which the Eng fish had" come to regard as their 
monopoly. While the .&meriesn sguadron was thus engaged# it 
encountered the British man^ef^war# scr&pifs and Countess of 
Soat^biouoh off plsmborengb Bead in the Berth sea on Septem** 
ber 23# 1779* Befeat of the British men^ef^war followed 
but at 'the cost'of the' &meflean ^»o#ore'fs flag ship# the' 
Bon. Homme Mchard * and the escape #f the convoy of. feitish 
sierchantaften* It is in the pplitico^dipioinatic content# 
however# that BUmss*# participation in the 'fe&el affair 
will be discussed*
• m  the light of the naval objectives of the American 
sgnadren the #iestion arises as to why ■ it. was ordered to put
Buffed states Baval Institute# 1943} t and Samuel Eliot 
HOrison# .dohn. ffiauf. dope*^ &. {Boston*
biff la# Brown' and co* #' e*i959|. .-*
Branfclin to commissioners of the tevy, 'October 17# 
1779#- .Wharton.#: Diplomatic •Correspondence* III*''3-80***!# and 
Bones to B* sicrffs.* October 13* ' l779, ifold#.# IiI#'37S-*7f 
see also • Henaut* Dumas at • Provlnoes^Baleh* PP* 162^ -3*-
in at ‘tto- Butch neutral port' of the. We&el* a#.explained in
ftoptm' $%*: :.$m ^ he'':inifed''frovteoee- rather - than a." friendly
poft- enoh &&: in-- France*. 'v^e.order#;-for :tbc..,.dea^
■ tina'fion-.of; ftie Bmeric^n squadron -oam# ^ froitt-M*, dh; Birtine#.-
*3
the- .french minister of ■ the mariner*' and • were, translated
and forwarded ^  ■iBranhlin# who Knew that donee objected to 
'the-%e^el* pranKlin inforaed the Comiriodo that too much .. 
.time would be required to change'the squadron *s destination;# 
and ■ furthermore# "^lt;:;has been hinted;to me that- the intention; 
of ordering your ■'■efuAse to finialraf the fifKel.. is with a 
view of getting out that ship? but this should -be- Kept :■» ■ 
eeoret*4*^" '-franliiin'*#;:.reference to t^hat'-'aliip^  indicates', 
'there■;may.have;;been A., convoy forming--at the 
■'the toerieane ahd‘■irenoh desired to have elude the .British*
; . However* ■ the ■' orders directing the :toericau, squadron
to the may have rested on another stratagem#' that of
eKtruefing recognition of the belligerency of the United 
Bfefes- from the nether lands* Hie diplomats Knew the
%rsnklib 'to doues* 4fiw&y 8# 1779 f Wharton* 
matte Correspondence * $11# 242* For geographical location
:of see'.hppendiK; iau : ,
%enanf.#; -.bumae et provlncest^^nio#^; p* ;ia:2.i 
lemis*; Diplomacy .Eeyo.lution.* p. -i4€* " .
8«
. personality of • Commodoiro, tones■ well,. Even '■ though ho-.<3id 
hot. carry ■ a • frendfi ■ commission ,; they were certain he would 
remain: at: the It # #  ■ lii the deveie^esii ■ of the
■ resulting politico~dipXoma ti c crisis' and subsequent; require* 
••jsOiifi' to protect- the itoerican a-gumdroa after it arrived at
: the ■ fexei. that tomas,* Hue do tomguyen* the french :asi?a0aador 
■he:Holland;* -til' I* de geufviliOf aerehant-at'MeiWdam.*. 
■became involved in the affair*"-
Human fir at 'learned of the plan for the toeriesh 
squadron to- anchor, at the *fexei in a letter frem'to toy de
■ fftwaniient,* 'dated iepferixer ■ Otoumenf :.irief;jmcted
to'proceed at once to Juastetdam w* .* # to render all 
the services-that may depend on-you to a squadron under 
command of- fe* tones*. hearing fhf imefican: fiat*''which is ■
• ■ o - • • -l ‘ '. ■
,'feound to the It waO'to^he the- further resiN^si*''
Oilify of .-the. iaerioan agent* according- to chaumont, 'to \
^tonaoty .Hamas -et frovincee^teles> p* 182*
7Ibid . ■ pp . 1-85*6.
o , - *
- "- it -was 'to'toy de ohawont..who acted as donor of the :- 
house*--'Which franhlln ■ »intained, 'at tossy before - the' franco* ■’ 
American JUlianea of to was eas-entisliy's business
man* engaged in outfitting ships of war for the french marine 
and consequently the United states-* It was through- this 
media Ohaumont became involved in the *3?exel Affair when he 
undertook outfitting and provisioning the squadron*- He and
Insure 'that the captains ■ of the vessels comprising . the
egnn<lron.' not■ five offense. to..the- patch*. *'-§ * *.
effort- snbjeet for any complaint*'*^ Food and repair 
supplies for' 'the squadron were to he made available to 
pamsC through HV de tilmfville Other supplies
would-be fermrded so, soon &©-■• lianas informed .ehsumont of
*| A
the arrival of Ooramodore §&&&&* .
* On September 20* . 1770* from £he Hague , . pumas wrote
the committee of foreign Affairs that he had returned from
Paris and Amsterdam# where he had. spent some time during
August-and' September#, and had .carried out ehaumont * s
instructions- concerning the American squadron* , He wrote
that h# expected the- arrival of the squadron dally* ,at
which time he would ■deliver to done® the secret orders
that were to direct the co»odore*s activities upon
- ' 11
readhinf ■ the ■ ^eseei*.'" Pumas, indicated. he- would leave
dones often came info conflict# hut dones recognised his 
service and tried to-do him justice* He was never ade** 
quately repaid. for'. his services 4; .Whafton# Plploytlc 
€^rrespondence* .f *, ,4f4**B* ^is^ont to pumas# iept^ i>ei:'*-
& # W W t ' Wh$mton # ■ Biolomatic ■ Correspondence * lit,# , S0f *
•'■ 1ft, 309.*. *Q1M<8«
-Witattse to Committee'of 'foreign Affairs;.* September 
20.*' iTfp# .Hharton# Mo.I^atle Oorresoondence.* IIS'* til*
88
'^he!Sagoe for the Texal on- the- 23hd to talto tip thb:7jg£l
1.2 ■ , ':;i'of. mitinf' for Bones * 3  arrival* ' : . •. * --. , . ' j v - •
The Jimeriean ■ sguaoroji.- arflyed at the Texel October
3rd, and teaa# iHrniediateif'' made -a report to Franklin*- which.
included the- extent of the-damage, to. the Amerlean.:ships.
as- well as the captur e of the Serapls and the - Countess of
£3 ;Scarborough* -\ By /October - 6th -the entire squadron vms, safe
.vi4
within the toads ted of the -Texel* The same day Dumas met 
with’Oo3mm3do.re-i^nes';tad delivered to him-the instructions
'i is
of both the. ^ ericah:-. minis ter- inParis- and French marine*' 
Although -the instructioiis 'wire-intended to be' secret;,.
H* - do Chaiamont *■' during lapses into/ indesetefian,' revealed 
their..-contents -first to- the captains' in the- squadron'and
-■^ ^ . ^ » ^ ^ . ^ ^ » .^ il, l^ ^ . , w^ ^ ..ii.M,^ ,..i:.l<>.i«  ril . l.  .>. -.iir,iii*  I.w. .Ii m „, „|! ii,.^  .)Wi. 1i,p,-. ' . rl.i.ia .,^ :.,.i* ..- ..ir: ..»»,.^ i ]« *r.   1,.,!!.—  , , . .  ■■Ii,!.li.ii. .ii.|l. , i . .» *
i2i. Hints- pays ed** calender. of th§ taoers. of 
Benjamin. Fra.idciin. .ip tftfe- I#m.ar#. of the- Philose-*-
chi cm! gocjety i? vols* ? Philadelphia i; - toerican^fhiicso^ 
phieal. .Society, 1908), ill, 143#.Dumas to iranltlih*. ■- 
September 21, 1779* Dumas to Franfclin, October 2, 1779, . 
li^M* ■« 111*. 149.* Her oaf ter cited-as Cal* ' j jp.
m m m *  , ' ■’
i%umas to- i^ ?a:nhlinr October 3* 1779*. cal* - 
feanfclln Papers,' iil'-i. 143**
 ^ 4 ,T
i^Dumas to Franklin, October 6, 1779, Cal*
.Prh.n&ljn Papers:,.; illy: IS#*
•^%hl.d* t see also Bei<Quen* Bones, i 11, 10, and 
tor she * Bones., p* 323* ' -'
later to the local new ® medial'" iktmas. and his dbairf©*
Tories were net permitted to proceed unimpeded with squadron
.repairs and o^iAeioii.lliif^  the attention for them 'was 
confounded when on October €* they were summoned by the 
■french amtessadetr to proceed .forthwith to the flagne for 
briefing on j^Mcy,*.^
Provisioning and- repairing the eh!## In the squadron 
resulted .in some confusion for ail concerned* ■§mm®^ after 
:receiving his'tostruotions from ihsmas* determined .the 
repairs and assistance necessary to permit the execution 
, of- those- instruction# and oonainnioaied his rsqulremerts to 
l^uguyon*^® Subsequently * on October 15th pranlilih'wrote 
£$*.>£# HeufvlXle, thanking him somewhat prematurely for his
^^MKeven* dOnse* SI* 8* Angered to such an extent 
by- the .breach of. security* -fones Ibformed fianklto and 
Martin# that he would never undertake another expedition 
■without solitary-knowledfe of the: destination and mission*; 
Ibid*, ft* 9-10 r Sorens* denes, p.* 324* done# also com-* 
plained of the action of oapfaln Haniais -of the alliance 
for’ his disobedience in action with the Spraois and 
Scarborough*- dene# was advised that, an investi^ttion 
would be carried out with the approval of Martin#* sendsis 
■was .subsequently ordered to tar it* .franklin to -denes, and 
franklin to tondais*. October is.* iff9* barton* Mmlp^ 
ma.tlc Correspondence, lit.* 318 and 319*
17DeKoven, Jones. lf«- 1 6 *
l%one# to vanguyon, October -S# 1779, PeKoven*
assistance to the Coimnodore and advised that he sheold
I s '  ■■■■cooperate with dhanmonfc In shipping the vessels,*r: \.'-:J£* 
toofville replied to franklin October 25, and promised to 
till ail orders for supplies, designated for the American
*jy\
sgtiadrea* tovetbbalee#* by toyember 4# days Offer
the toerlean sguadron had arrived at the fetol* the Comm*
dore 'had- received ..oothiiif except ■promises'.with which to
repair .the ships and'-provide his.:men..aiid officer#* lie'
complained in a message of that date, to vsog^yen that, after
the sgsadreai had,Sacked water .iofvteh day#*, he had been
informed casks tmm&.b®- sent* frovieion# and repair-parts -
were not sent * to--wrote that hi# officer# and men were
becoming disoontenfed .with the rotten :teread and' the lack
21.of clothe#- and beds # ' From the above dlscnssion it may 
be concluded that misanderstandings were in the offing 
between the men who enjoyed peSSey*^kinf poeition#' concern^ 
log the provisioning and repairing of the American squadron*
'franklin - to ManftiSSe* 'October 15*. 1779* Wharton*
%te»fvlSle to franklin* October 25* 1779* Oaf* 
franklin. Fabers* 111* 1611
^idoneS'tb Vauguyon* November 4* 1779* Wharton*
i* ill* 399*9t.
if .■ was this very phase of the #exel Affair which in December 
kindled the dispute between Dumas and vauguyon and. sir 
#serge grand, 4m- touiville1# rival.*
As■previously stated* one'of Pumas*s responsibilities 
in connection with the American squadron- was to insure that 
its presence at the. axel did not give rise to-an ■offense 
or a complaint* which would tendrrfo. embarrass the Dutch* 
Chaumont made this clear to Ouma#; in September *22 the 
knifed Provinces were still a neutral nation in the fall 
of 1770, and the french and' Americans preferred they remain ■ 
so* $he two allies could not foresee then the entrance of 
the'United provinces . into the conflict, and the overriding 
question was why should not the Dutch afford the American 
squadron at the ‘fexel the same privileges as other bet-* 
■ligerent vessels* for. example those of the Jirltish, of 
French?22
Qhm Dutch attitude toward the American ships- was 
not difficult to comprehend* fhe arrival of the .Americans 
at the .neutral port of the fexel cr-eated no small' dilemma
^See above p* 86* Wharton* Diplomatic -COjrres^ - 
pondence». fti, 30-9*
23For this topic see Renaut, Dumas et Provinces^
m i M *  p p *
for" the Dutch official# a# wall a# the American agent 
charged with their protection* Admission of a, ship of-.war 
of the Ohited States at the TOxel was tantamount to recog­
nizing the belligerency of. the. 'United State#*. ; this. ili 
itself was .not- especially significant, because ®reat Britain, 
herself provided a degree of recognition of belligerency 
by'blockading colonial ports and by exchanging prisoners 
with the rebels, Furthermore the French had recognised the 
United States by allying with them the previous■year* For 
the Dutch to recognise the belligerency of the American 
republic at this time would bring them eventually her the 
ultimate recognition, of the independence of the United 
States* Although the Americans were exercising ■ ail'of the 
prerogatives of a^soversifn state*- the Dutch did 'nob-'intend 
to provide the British ® n excuse to declare the ancient 
Treaty of Sreda, 1 6 7 4* null and. void* Such action-would 
have paved the way for an open declaration of war--on; the 
Dutch carrying trade by the British* fhe great merchant 
cities of the butted provinces did not wish to lose-.;their 
'advantage of trading with both sides if they could avoid it*^-
*yA
* ftenattfc*' Dumas et Provlnces-Dnles, p* 1 6 4 ; see also- . 
Demis, Diplomacy of the Revolution, pp* 130-4 8 ? idler, Dutch 
Republic and American Revolution*' pp* 6 7-9 *
Any act on. the part of the Batch which could he
Interpreted by the iJngiish 0$ i recognition of the ,inde?*-.
penden.ee of the rewit lag. colonies would likely be con**
2§sidered an act of war* . The mere presence of the 'American 
squadron in the road Of tbevfe^ei would seem to- h a w  .forced 
the Dutch to the point of either recognising the belligerency 
of the 'United States or not recognising it and thereby ■ 
denying their existence as .a sovereignty * They did neither ? 
the squadron1 a presence at the w&x&X was a fait accompli* 
and. the butch chose to ignore the - squadron* at least 
temporarily*
The Americans* however* could not be content with
merely anchoring in the Tercel * Acting on an agreement of
■October 3* 1779* between dones and a British captain*, who
was his prisoner* the Commodore sought permission of the
'Butch to land the sick and wounded prisoners. Although
the -agreement lacked the official sanction of bofh.dOhes*
27,S:n-d the captain s governments, ■ contact between the ;
2%enaub:r bama.s. et Provinces^tmles* p. 164*
Agreement'■between dohu;,'Paui donee and Captain 
Pearson* October 3*„1779# Wharton*. Diplomatic Correspondence 
i-7 * :
^College ■ of Admiralty to Btates^Oenerai* October 8, 
1779# Wharton* Dinloma tic Correspondence * IX$# .367-8*
American squadron and .patch officials caused, Pumas further 
difficulty in that he' was forced to interpose himself as 
unofficial mediator between the Commodore and .the Butch 
.Admiraity.# At, first adamant in their refusal to 'permit 
the landing of the prisoners* the Admiralty reversed its
decision on October 12 for humanitarian reasons and public
2©pressure* ' Dumas's’efforts in the realm ol-.public support 
for Commodoxe denes will be discussed later# but, evidence 
of Dumas *s activity during this period is disclosed by ' 
the fact that he informed crones# in advance* that the 
■Butch.'Would allow- the landing of the sick and wounded .; ' 
With the landing of the British, prisoners effected'and 
contact established between the American squadron■ and the 
Dutch’officials# the Butch' Government began to- vacillate 
in its attitude toward the American squadron*'
On October 21 the Butch 3ta teamen era! and College 
of Admiralty were urged by the provinces, of Holland and
^College of Admiralty to States-Oenera 1 * October 
12* 1779* Wharton#. Diplomatic Correspondence^ til* 370-*2| 
%afks>- IX# 373^#*
2%etCoven.* dones-, IS,.# 23. Meuteipnt Colonel 
Welbert in United states*■service was detailed to guard 
the prisoners on shore with all possible discretion and 
complete .instructions for their care* dones to l*t* Col. 
Weibert:# November'I* 1770* Wharton* Diplomatic CgrrsS** 
pondence. Ill, 397-8*
05.
West Friesland to expe<3£te-fch© departure of the''teer lean
squadron as soon as possible in Girder to avoid a violation
30-of' the neutral rights of the United Provinces * ■ ' ■ iPhe- 
movement was under way for the departure of the squadron* 
the following' day Franklin wrote Dumas, 'Stating' that.-.he 
hoped for an early departure of poiranodore denes so as not to., 
arouse the Dutch.^ But on the 28 th, in what must have been 
an unexpected reversal, the BtateaGenera1 ruled-to^admit 
the American squadron'on the same basis :as vessels■of other 
countries*^ ifhe British ambassador, Sir doseph' l^rke* 
reacted by renewing his demands on; the' Dutch# 'Which' in turn 
had its. reaction with; Dumas# wh.o,,,/;fearing -tax the security 
of the sq«ae3r©»;, recommended Its departare to Franhlin.
By October *S" end' if ones himself# probably under the 
influence, of .Duma's, had become quite concerned with the' 
attitude 'of the'Dutch toward the. .'squadron *s presence-at
'Instructions of iolland;'and west .Friesland;to , 
their deputies* October 21, l77Di.:.fcharton» Diplomatic ■■•
' ,* Ill,- 172.,. '
Dumas'to. Franklin* October -22# If 70* Cal, Franklin 
1, 150*
Dumas tc Franklin* October 28, 1770, 'Cal-* Franklin 
I* 182*'’
■^%umas to Franklin* October .31* lift, Cal,*. ferankllp.' 
> Ill,,- 163-4,
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the Te^el*^ All of this, iS'-nob.- to say that' Bumi$s 'could 
or did react to the situation only in a negative- or defen­
sive manner * Be, labored vigorously to counteract the 
ill will being generated a,gainst. Commodore Jones arid the 
American squadron *
Vauguyon * s summoning of Dumas and Jones on the -6th 
of. October to come to The Hague has already been stated,
They complied immediately and received an oral briefing 
from the French minister* Following this Bumas and the
Commodore proceeded to Amsterdam, on'October 12th where the
36American was warmly received by the Butch public.' Many 
public demonstrations- in favor of the Commodore* such as 
the one in Amsterdam* were organised by Dumas.^ Together 
they visited, numerous cities in Holland*, and the- demonstra­
tions, which. .Dumas .organised* were quite successful. While 
the .Butch' people may have former,ly considered .the American
^BsHeyen* Jones, II, 19; Borens* Jones., pp* 340-2*. 
3%sWeven#. -Jones, ■ 11, 16*
^Bumas to Franklin,. October 12* 1779. ■ cal. Franklin
3*Tf
Eenaut, Damat et Provinces-Uni es / pp. 166-7; . 
c.£» Carl Berger * Broadsides and Bayonets t the Propaganda 
War of the American devolution (Philadelphia; University 
of Pennsylvania Press,, 19611*' p* 200,
a .curiosity* through .Dumas’s methods of promoting the 
Commodore1 s raiding feats* he blossomed into a foeio,
Bir Joseph Yorke, Dumas’s arch enemy* of course 
■attempted to reverse the trend of the' increasing popu­
larity of.Jones* Dumas was inspired, to si.ill greater' 
effort and requested''the French .ambassador to influence
■ ■ 30
the Dutch into safeguarding the commodore^s person* ■>■: 
Bumaa in conjuncfion''iwith $&* %n,;Bereksl*1 .pensionary -of 
Amsterdam* published' a ^Certificate’’ in defense of the
, v.;'k Aft
*s political, position in the United Provinces*'""
The tour of the Dutch- cities was over by October 25* and 
Bamas returned to-"The Hague* He .was becomii^/Over-.'. 
loaded with duties as- the month of November neared*:,..-and 
Dumas wrote Franklin*;. requesting^'-'secretary because he 
could no longer keep,'up with the copy work. He added that.
Henaut* Dumas et Provinces-Hnies, p, i€6-:7';,;'.
39DeKoven ■ Jones. XI, 42*.'
40a  copy e£"ite Dumas-Van Berckel ^Certificate*1 
may foe seen in DdCOven.* .Jones# If'*'Appendix* 474-7,
^^Ueufville to Franklin* ':$evemfoer 1* 1779, Cal«
he knew both hrthur and WIIMam tea*. ■ with fewer responste
42
bilitlea* 'ted ■ secretsties *"'
■tetetned to 'the Hague only a few days* tel# 
learned that serious trouble, probably instigated by
41
infliah spies* had broken out ta'ih# jy^erlesb sqtedt on *■'■' 
hrriiring at the teKei on November 9th after a. difficult 
gourney* temus was not able to board the seraMa due to 
a storm* However*, the following .day he and the Commodore 
breakfasted together and called on the Dutch Viee^dmiral 
in otetf# ’of th# they w m m  assured there ted'-been
no change in Dutch-policy since October 21* that affacted 
the teeriean squadron* Commodore dones presented. h|a 
.American commission to the .hdmiral 'but not' a french com*
44mission*' ' fte butch Admiral questioned Dumas on this 
matter three days later and aduisad -him that* lacking a
^^bumas to. franklin* tevember 1* 1779* Cal* .franklin 
taaaftfcft.* 111* MS*.
'^Dumaa to franklin* November 2* '1779* Cal..* franklin
facers* 111* . i§9,*
^bumas to Wufuyon* Movember 9* ifft* 'Wharton* 
Diplomatic Correspondence::* til*. 404-~#« fee.also Dumas to 
Uauquyon,*; deraoIt,: November 11 * 1779, Wharton * 'Mplemflo 
Correspondence* lit* 400*
French commission*- it was■necessary■SfteraII* for' the' 
'teeriean commander to leave soon*45
.pumas rs' burden of duties#'' concerning the1 Jm&efiean
squadron * even extended 'to ouch: trivia as payments of
46/lighthouse due# and-'peacemaker 'within the- s<p.adren.* " '"1?he 
Commodore had "displayed "his Jh&er.iean commission , to his 
squadron colleagues#' who becem# somewhat .Mseepeerted 'when
4f:
they learned he had no French commission* "■ in that con­
nection Dumas* eommodor e Cones , end the French captains in 
'the squadron, Da haune* Bourdonnoie* Cottineau* and Ricoh* 
met ‘on' October' 11* the cepteins:'promised Dumas they wold 
aid done# as much as possible daring his stay'St the *texei # 
Encouraged by this Dumas informed Vauguyon that-his trip to 
the Ifexel had been successful* .affairs within the squadron
Afi
.were "iirf>rovedf and he would.* therefore* return to Amsterdam*
45
Pumas to Vauguyon* November 11*- 1779* Wharton* 
MpiomatlC' Gorreaoondence, Xtt, 408»
46Ibld>
4%nmas to Vauguyon* November 9* 1779*' Wharton* 
Mnlcimatle Oorresoondei#e% '.Ill*' 405.*
48toss to Vaucruvon, Serapis* November 11* 1779* 
■'Wharton* Diplomatic Correspondence, 111* 406*#* For 
further .disputes see $ones to Franklin* November 13* 1779* 
eai* Pr*j#nfeMn Papers» 111*. 168*#*
■Wuguyen- wrote. Dumas o*v the I2fh, requesting'-Mitr. 
to return .to. The Hag tie immediately > for new instructions
had inltrod from ft-* da f^-rtfne*
not depart the fexel until the new instructions were relayed 
but ■ to-: hasten squadron fapilrs, neverfcheXess ♦ ^ 9 ■'■'$&&** him 
arrival at The;Hague on November 16* Dumas ■ learned 'the 
contents,of the new instructions from. Bar tine-* The ISing 
.of France had terminated the cruise of the squadron at ' the : 
Texel, the prices were to .be. taken to .France by the French 
mptpins* and ■tfrnmm was: now to command only the ■ ^.iManOs;.* 
tanas was quite apprehensive about the advisability of the 
new .instruction^^, but. he wrote* ;^ f suspend my'-opinion till 
t see where the whole will end*'1*^-
..tanas and Vaugnyon were in Amsterdam the following 
day#.- November if* .when they learned of the resolution of the ' 
0-tates-N^ ejneral,* ordering Commodore Jones -to depart Holland# 
Ugain Dumas wu# off'to the §axeXvfo..s#t a« a 'buffer for dones 
this- time against the rage of fh#--nngiomanes.*^i But by
40 ■^faugnyon-to Dumas, November 12* 1179, Wharton*
DiolOmaffe Correspondence -^ fit* 4D7*-
^Dumas to Committee of "Foreign &£fairs, December 9* 
1779* barton*. Diplomatic correspondence, SII* 419^20*.
^^%uguyon to Dumas * November 17, 1779* "Wharton 
Diplomatfe Correspondence, Ill* 411 * See also Heufville
. ■. J # 1
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e^ttato tten it ted t e« at tte m& &t ;$tei».#
n^ifililtiSi wm a M o  to tapoiri to ftet
ttfaf to te a#Jtete€ vithi& tbe if not
ii
" fteifii nnt tjijwatir %# M  £<m  to doubt
ttat $&&*&* 'telig iiii p&riod* mm- im mimtate*
Ang gumi of m i t y  ai^ia# fete miiian*. at iafr&t 'm.
tte mmimm* Sin dovotisan to fete teo^fean #aaa@ tteteftait 
tte affair m i  mmm&ww$%rn$ him mmwim to aoraoOora toaoa 
oonttJimt* ftm&m w^b mimmmMi to a awouf
tte m M m  of tte mmrn^tm* wimttg* 0# tte Abittito
an# Asj'tfi#s tfmnsot An bit <itoo0tten by Mm ■ «&&&y * M u  
Ifosste* tte togl&fb 
teaming that fete boooiotn aqptessoft ted atete^ad at 
tte 3N$&i# lit iiroMafMy mtm-Mi m p^otaot M & b
fete sta ani fete s&adttelte& of fete itttltei
to totals Mb. te pttetotei a
to f#ao&iiR< November 18, It?®# Cf|* ffranhlln gapers,
xxg# i*ju
"' Baraae to ptaafclin# November 18, If?®# £S8&»
Franhlin ganere, fSf# Itl, Even H. fle Sehfvill© «M* 
fearitti lor the safety ©f Jones,* fejr ho w&ofe* gsranJclin 
os fch® 25th# wishing Jones has! left JwwBwee the eesolotie® 
of the stat«s**®'eBeafhl ®» the Itth# MtmSvtiM to i*s«lsljy®» 
Koverahar 25, Itft# ASM** ***■»
%# M m  An vmimh hm that
tmmm *f mat A m l m  mv#A v m m A  into a #£ .#ft# msAtiii
.mi *  mi Bniiii -.fh#: .laiiMitii
timt m i a i  At#1
mki^ m nftatiAi hm £%®m tte'-W#»A -at t$*#i tte s&l|s ^
'Mi.toiiq^ mhmM- lie
•jtflt ,s.w. ^..la^L.V'.'- .jt..^Bt' . t. .■! i. ^tc. Viv ttffiir ir<i ‘Ar-j\ iWil-fil Mt*h jfrPnit ',f4i »fc*. .«U 'feA* 4t*>V. >i® iMk. ■ teip^TW
m m .  Jwtfsh tfe# ef
tegf tli# ttigMial* $n£; tte- $&!&#& M&ifiiif *0 tletew
i# feanklto# flie ti*e 8&ta& M m &m -liy .aiti
ii^Aufoi intuit #$#$£& Mm.
m m  # m m m  in nn§§iiisi ttn&t. At wisfi Ini %riU# -imt
$mm& m 4 Mm -ifiili# $# M a  &.#
tli# g®0i4pt #.f »  w<#wr#bA# P^Af >y 
tli#' jtmte&lty ."Mi- tli# t# tilt ^ » t A a i  #f
■tii# tui #j $###&#$> 'fit t# iti.it &\ ##$$#$
eliA^Aai p m t m %  tf it# mini* hm pirn**
m m % m i  t# tit# #n it# Iftli* it th# m e m #  mmf&il'#
-m» itiiiii # m i M l '  f#t tamrfua#- pmm®iM$rn$
S4n©»awt, aafti. A  tettegjaSafeii* t* *<s$*
ssnuiaaa to Franklin, October 18, 1779, .C#* l&SjitajfcUU^ 
ttajaagS:.* *Xf* 157? see also mams to .|*iW9kite* ootofeox 2S# 
IW». 'ibiti*,. *S*# MQ*
the &mU to to iatwfto* H© pm^kmMm&k.
'hmm®m$ with toe $mwm& tout toa.lto^ito vtod$l£*
##4 jftf; to M & a t o  ©m# tototo m m  t#
to# teittoh* to Mtotoi #©me# a f4toto# ;m
atojeefc* -m& m etot# 'Mtogr
S#tos?to«# to to# Hatto* "
toe 4§f4 fi«if #f iitlii toito toe to
i?li# %mm toto4 to to# Imfiliih mg^mmkam $m a ®t>lmm 
nmmk ietetp to#tom# am# to© limit,## ejeewtotito# He &©s&i«&#@$ 
to© Hutto ©ti#% smptomi 44# tot aeto to #ii$s#«# to# 
to&htetoeee to# atotos^tomasal: to ■ to© torM# tot toefc to# 
t # f  if§4# to# nmtot to mmmkmm to# #©©#©&*»
ttoiii am# #ommtostoma #i to&fceiiie #f #1.4 at&J## #f to£* toto 
$©$#©# tototo to © n  tomm# mat -to to to
« # « »  ■« 41 «t#% tosmto.to © ##©#ir#i§m ©eeiiitoy* t o »  fn#to4# 
toe #Kpi4#tom to ttoto feme#*©# W m k ®  toltoto# to# atoto#** 
#smW » %  toil, to Tmasm to to© to to© toatto
#©3* mt to# toeel to© to to# to to# ©ffmim*
'Hi# tetcla ©*r#i©4 © ©#ii©4 tor##© t o« li# atotot. that m
" SI
toe© to to toito toght etottit to totoettmet# «#**©©$mam#©#*
to u ^ m t m ^ m m m A i : totol»w it* iff## wtettom*
ysi ]&MM:itr-
to# toglMd t*#M .to#
Mtm%m**rnmmm% in fe&gii tofito# tlx# tofMttii ® m i m  mni€  not 
mmM p iilt i  toll# pim%m' «J#pN§ toito topil
t o M  toftlto* |ta tfol# #t to# totototoil fotMltffl #f
fit# toftlM k i*m f tototototo fotot asittoi^to«t a fotottofo
'Mmpty Cram tte ■ to the tototo w/M&tia&i
it $$$£&$% ttila- pm% mtim§ W  to# a&fMto
totostodto ttet wmm® mnM iiis ■ to#
«tefn§ $g to #  to f  i l t o  im $&§w&  to  t to  Wmrni M is t ir  m&. 
iim m &  tot to# gMttoto #f to*
ami to&to i n m  m #  mm mtmmS&mt# to# pt#**
mmm& topsrtor# $i tit# «u$ttto£*m
mmtam to# Itote* M M  #i ftmlii sto Mfto to&t 
#i MtostoK JLfto* It mppmmm tost M  M i  to
bend tofito ttt tofllife ptoftim?** o£^iclala to$&gi
■to jtoto sf#tlite totooto to# JtMKtoM m&&swm 
mmmim§ Its tojpsttoto* wm^Oam  4* to#
#1 to# CMM&# IlfiN M to li MstfMfe* #«t for til# JttMlMMI 
t o m m d t o  tod jrtotodtodt to ### him m m m  mmmimion*. to# 
fjfc$j$#^t#gt*l- informed hfo that the 00^ 101 tea ion -¥^ #y ■ have to$& lost
tiiito to# -tofi Ifttolto to# m m m  d id  tot Mttoto
Reynefc, Who famesefea to §*& tho CtojiBnoaoxe to leave the 
ttesiel. St that tte@ it would have been suicide £os the 
sctuadsron to leave ^ for a British m m &  of numeri-
emp at the blame for this uncomfortable situation, the
American commoctere wrote to Vouguyon*
Whatever may be tho conaequencea of »y having j»t, 
into this harbor, I mwat obeorvo tjnat it M S  done 
contrary to my opinion, and 1 consented t© it only 
because. the majority of »y csolleagues were earnest 
■ft* It**®
V&mns ssSBWusS to to# a ehan^o in
instructioaa, relating to the further activities of the 
sguadrcm. came fawn on Bov«*ttb«r 12, SO reported is the 
ffeBamittes ©f Foreign Affairs that Reynst was repeatedly 
pressing for the departure of the American squadron and 
that on aoveaiber 24, the Vice-Admit-al ted sent an offices 
fee read a paper of protest before hte. Dumas replied to 
the officer, whose proteat he hod1 anticipated, that M b  
ship Alliance would depart with the I'irofe goof wind, and
«**» ■#»*
^Butoas to Corwiifetee of Foreign Affairs, December
mm
eal superiority lay In wait on the open seas, Kefusing
i,ifo)
s%o»ee to vaugtiyon, Bevetafeer 4, l??9, Wharton, 
Aq daBHMMBdMMiU 111, 3S3-9,
0, 17f®# Wharton, 111, 4194
othess wotiid fallow, PurthoOToace, CtwraoOmm.'0mm9. wvlM 
Tam m  til# fi.llla»ca and to :|H0W on any ©the# ship would be a 
efe»iabi#a ©t hi® « b<s©*®* •w n b *** <w»te« mtm#* “ih© ti***®*® 
»f tho l»lc®-Admii-al »*«* superfluous and against the vary 
.tnstts of this t#8®iiii§©n of fhai* High Jii§h%ii*e««®##,,e2 
Own® x&s&MbsA the Butch officer that the Rule of 1756 was 
being stringently obeyed, and in addition, he demanded any 
future instructions if on th© Viee-a«:toiral were to beln v»it- 
ing so as to bo properly wssmiunicated a® Dumas*® superiors.63
Herman Plans, a pilot, sought out (Haw® ©n Uoyember 
ft#. Pious bald Dumas that Reynst bad sent him to take the 
jdliaaes from the feisei, astounded' by this, Duma© forced the 
pilot’ to aatoov^iea^o bo for a the boat & & &  tha t aokeo
itM-l&m iAm® hm nntat Mm ffiiiit mM.wmMm
tmMmmM it Mtti &$mm wmm^m $$* Mm
t tui# $iff*a<§ tsf wMm* Wmtmmk tei
iHim ifstmtilm » #  f&Mi #!' tli# #1 fft# fint®**
l M A M t i k 9 isMUi fii« igMNrfl
tb# situation fee nan days* jNtffenpg* nlna© Hif»» eitei
^lt»M#,f tfaa also OeRoven, Jo^es, li, $4# aSt# 
Dumas t© pra.nislin, memSam 4, 1779, ^ti. fjjftwaiiaift P^ iniffJiu
to# mi the - it he p?e$*et
mm$ to mmmlm® what that bo#y #1*1 £g*. top* to to the efptofe«i 
awinf hit# tieiito of lt#h«Rji»#r* /
tftMto #aq^ to£toft toe first tnoirfimOer iftoj resole** 
t o m  of hit# to #■ 'Oi»«jii|W to the
of fotstgm.-MfoitOii to toefir toootottoo tossy eeaejjeirto
Jhitto#imto£ feto##« ##»i#tw& tout. #01*00 #n# too
pttow to-toitoO'tot rosoiee#.* totogtoftto##* only to eos##I 
i§ m m m  to M#*## fm m . W m '  f«to&*;VjMto festoon too to,#*i& 
tolto tto first win# or to. to to #04 ftia totto#
not y#t wtohto? to raeofeisa too ito$Ni&to»$$ of toe toito# 
$toto#* &$$$&*$ the atere irosetottot.* ytoe^tolrai $#y##fc 
was iastonote# to to# otoora of to# ^
By oo^ariton tdto toe tomen€# of Bit? toe#fit totoo# toe 
tmmlMtimm too tomtotit*
& short time later# on Jietefitor IS* Oapiate' to#m$#£ 
afreet#® hofor# toto## with to# otoera #i toe ftotoo^eiioroi# 
ht tost toft# tie i#a&ii#& irem mmmm that ootoo$o» #enea
only toe ftSJutopfffi* an® tohsafwiitlf m  toe iitft*
^%toa#»- to OoiBmittee of totoito Affairs, Beewher 
It# Wft# toortom#. Correseotoenca» Iff# 42NQHtt
$mm® to fratoliti* IB* iff#* - toi*..jac#tolit* ffaoars*
$11* if4f $## aloe i®3L#t* j&ti^  Mm b %A^
m &  smmMMimi* m *  «-*•*
& M
tto a ti®w: Mastetteii*
tto #ilft sf®®#ir®ii tto jyjtoii®# m m  tit® .tstoteftefi
0f ito iffefi,* fit® mm^ijem imm #*»tln§«sf* :;iapm
%ii® Mn4t tosiMsil -fis
tto ®fi^  ®i ifs^ ssitot ■ ill# totot*. M M  t&tom Its
®MM m $m K st®Hi «& tto j^tete® #f -to® to#. ail
ttot 'fwiiiMNi t®t« tor ito to tosr#®
,#f ill® Miisnj®®*
liltor m totef tell to if*®. Mmtirsli^*# prssipi®* 
■ V l m ^ M m & m t  tojjftsto £$sim&£ M i  «e^slf® ¥ito a fisto'to 
to»#tor# $mtmm$. ssMfif totttor tl« AkMmmmm *mm' m if®®#!* 
«  an Ammi&m- « W p #  -. If It twto;.® .iftoto s M #  tie fato&to 
tli® toltet^ia# m M i M m m  to gt*®* ^ m m M m ^ m  #f a. 
®wast®s,I«# a. itofi#tt f1®§ Bristol f. a #®tet® to ito 
to#x*to ftef* K  It #** tost teas #1*1# #■ to 4itofttol 
ttofe It tofcw %li# toe*4.at @to® t® «»spMsii#« t&iiii ttor 
m t o r a  #f -tto #totWNtoft®af®I#<
itpiwiwwitpiWMM
to.totolttoii' #f itostg**- iilMtii II#
fit# 4 i i i a l t o  ■
e*to$«i$t to idtow# tototog If# if ft * wsmntm.4
, fit# 430s ttdtoK* Dutch Ropubljc
^ $ g m m  itoss to' itetoito#
tocN9Mtor'ai» i W i  a m *  aaaasa* ***# *w*
3 2 Mmmm *s top&f mm ttot to too34 totot 
to Jf$o»to tint ## Huy otto# ttos tto toattto&fe £&*#
t o n  itos^te* to toot#* tostito*# ttot.to *#« 
sosistoi 'to topott to sooti as pmm i M m *  w i m m m m  tte pilot 
i#St to e « M  tola ito tol# to m ** to atoiat ■ to
m m f  to to to# Atoitroity sto to# M a o t o t  ton®
m $ m  ttoto tosp«#t4to pmfcMmm' v&to #$to# to ##ef* .#tto#i 
#11. ftot to# tto fefsraitoto of p?op« ototto#
tto - m m ^ k m m m  to# stoilto ttiisit? togmirtoto to#' a 
#$»9jytoi#to tiro# toto&toa&y apoa&tof* to# fatoe# m m  
m m  t#M toaa# towafli Wmmm*® tot«toa#toi «Ato fto#*: 
fttotoiiil toftot mm tonita f§# 3StoMi#to«# #«##■ a
t o  imr« toy# f#ooo*^ ittoi of tto teoytosif*
ia»jr to ptoflttoto at ttto |tooto»* 
fto- .$mm$>mm - m m m & m ®  w m m i m M  M m  m M m m  to toil 
to# on tototo# so* i w i  pronto# #000# toto tto
« t o f %  tMlto to# mmm to M m Mtrnm to-*?tito ttoonfli. toOfWOiH
®%onea to Hop*®*., A?# itfft* iBtiatte*,,
•Is ,fisi.ms^aigia.» **** «9*i* ©»©** atsak
-*-■* *-**-'■*■>“■* ®— ■»..*.4 pp. €»«.§*
Renaut , .Usaaa®. ii*;. gg#%l>&ooawiftiAee. p . 181.
ana m  November 4* & m m  a&mmti&g&i The
a»ia#s a# t»'«tQr m ®  @ m m ®&«# aia **»t e»«y;««% tt® 
©*N8e* to ies&ve the f«®3u ft® men most «0»e®*i*#4 to. '.the 
situation with the ^wsoteo# as Bum®, belie©*?#' in
©lew o£ the attitude of the Dutch, the .propose e s m m  m »  to 
leave Holland promptly.
There appears to ho Souraspecte to the American 
procrastination. first of all an English naval squadron 
had boon waiting outside the harbor since the beginning of 
. November, $f was not beilevaO that the British should be 
allowed the o* • awwfleaily superior m ® m  over
the awiJX©* itpaftM* That advantage would 1®
.IteKtftor heightene# while tap awbll** fosse .top leaving the 
harbor. Tt®K© was m  £*•* Of the Eng Hah, however, ft 
was simply a matter of not jeopiardising the squadron chances 
Of tegohlat ainkirk.
the second aspect concerns the difficulty experienced 
in provisioning the ships. The squadron arrived at the Teufel
^®Vauguyon to tones# totto®!? i®* XfTf * Wharton, 
g m m m f a m m *  *»• »** *► Vauguyon,
November 4, 1779, DeKovan, tones, XI, 3T--3.
to Vauguyon, November 4, Iff®, BsRoven, 
tones, .*1, 3f4e» Senaut, Itema e$ grevlnqs8«»QBle»;. pp. 164-5.
fcf w m m & z m .  4# & m m t u
lit# Immm m  fit#
**%
.4# toto
toitoljf* to## M  ms.- ttototiwAf to#t to#
tottii ts#4A %®t® A# Wm'mflbm.* to# %r£»to -wmm to# 
to to to® to#to& totoly *
■Hi# itotototo t#$«rtoi to iltoi#to£ If tout to ^pteto# to
«£to to# 'toto# tot to to# i#to to# . smiii.
yn
s« A t o #  to# toto# to# w$m®b * m  m%kmn to# M dk  
;to£tol^''toto9» wmm'^ tsmm ttetoiiitot to$i$to##. unit 
mmm& topwtoi to ftotolAtt to«ito#r At tort to# 
wst&M tiitto tort toy to# At ttrt to## § m  All' $to
p r i t #  '
fto fteti toptot# ^#i#toteg 'to# m m m i v m  pwmm-m** 
ttolte# to#, to# ctoto&tto 0$$# a tot to#
#«#i tot -ill# totiMto## to pfttoto
# totitto tonm&toioxi t o w  t t o i %  to## ftt#r# to#
#£## ##rtitrt#«a mmm*§: to#' w tm  m t o m t o
to# ttofe f p
’jKHMHt fc© fra n k tt© , Hovetnbex S9* 1779, J jjtf* M antelt©
gtmtaaea, MX* 174. B w s  to Franklin, 0e>v©Bib<9£ 30, 1779* 
I M A , » ,  174,
?4Buffla8 to  F ta n ic lift, Becesabex 15, 1779, c a l. y ra n k lto
commission § m ■ Jones# confusion, which no doubt hincierad 
the alliance jit m M s m  a witt. #®atte®e* thegey® h;hi»mm t *  ■" 
mt&a the fheaeit »iaiietiry*a to early that
the fkMOiete' accept * fnench commission* $he othcir captains
I* the «§«»ifee» »ppre«w><8 the ftm ta h  off®**' »®e*pfi*»e® of
the coasmission would have constituted a ciirect insult to 
th® American JSavy, and the Commodore rofuee<t. In addition, 
ho could oot accept a ooamieeion equal to or lee® than his 
American cotaffliasion without congressional approval. Although
jKtee* # M  not feel he deserted efl the nerit he fe»8 received* 
he could not aaiersfatt*® why the treatfe attempted -t®-:hisf*ae® 
him by their ©ife»* as* %  « * * ate© feel that S.have is* 
less merited Mash's. reward
Sums, during this period* was ®es^ ®*tiitf ■hsi ;t*» 
affair to <3«®*©ss fa* Jonas, aa well as advistaf Misien
'^ %bwmm& hm AS* jtffi# m&'b igm/*. '
*&## l# $ m m  ilattlf t*» M #
imt m  tom i M i  ,-t** J2k»3ML.
.m m h  am m££m* • . M i i * MBS*
I#, on mi# m  isf .fist itoote* ' i
mmXlim ' &i#' £ m  tym wmmmfy: #ff©r*
He i p t i i  %%&» im*iss? t te  i t i f t ia l i  is  thm Wemitii
tet to hope# itei w M S  appcwfe M m
m£ the Fr#neh & m m  t«*
£tec«mher lf# 1779, aBMWtfUfc IttiMU ***• m0t m s *
Msm»,.'Smms* »** t*
thfe f^ etolsss#*® Dumas tooth of the atooo© letters
fay fch© 0mmOrnm aft M ®  request on the M t h  oaO seggeeteei
«h«afs*#*? .Jena® ooeoptooto ftews*® aJvMe* ■
. 1 am* «y Beae *i*> *© aeMe#l«%e yens «t»*4y 
M » #  #«««# fee* t ftiwwlt .psft, * «  sr©*w
e#a&M* which, toy «ay last# a# «d44. M  toM.M*’ 
eiosefi# yew will m o  I tmO followed toeitero. fth® 
at*pe®jfa»ee of yenr letters# Set not that aio#s|.eft 
yea# fear 1 have made myself M M  MMMMtoft* on 
my thinking in many points so lifts you,78
She Commodore*e letter speaks well for fiso esteem in which
ho M M  Oumau,
Bs»j?tft® b oettiemant of the Involved p m m m  of 
the oes^sMsions* that in malting m m #  m m m m € m  of only 
tofco ftia&onflo* and the im m m m p e n  of the Sf-eaOb m#m% 
agent ®% hs«fte«da©» «u m  fe* ■■■
to S^ raSBihiin# tooe«toor IS* lf?&» m s s.
f Wm$ Mm
^Jones to Dumas* December 13# Iff®# Wharton#
___________________________________ t*t# Iltofe w i f t e s  ftMft
Jones « M  :'Jis|>ley a ytonefi m m  and commiesion# given 
hint bytftauguysn, Blok, aAaf-Offy of MthyMtotS# V, 166.
78Jones 'to Bwmae# fMsassatoen If# Ifft* M o t t M #
'?4t.
■ ^ %iatifloati«i!t of the |a§tll«*ftio**iS of the o f * w  of 
the frenoh commieBior, m o  .also eonfhf fton Kr «Se -toiyoneourft# 
tfniMb item? togonft at amateMaa# toy M t i #  a® *»* sOviseS 
that no nlftetiof anftivM wore attaches too toh* offer« It® 
sole purpoc® was to pw»M# him with a/■ mmetoimm lAmmg 
he « m M  teiot «h® french flag mmmm ^mumm he
m m  mtmim®  the
an4 the itm & h ®%%% ititm* the £imm%i&
Ii i is # tecaaaa he m m  tfmmm *m fri#»S m&$ advisor# m w  M m  
■mm position tn&th the ffretteh deteriorate mm m
teSMSt#
W m  teing right# aithongh m n %  mtmm§# tbm
leading him c&niitmt MMi- ^ egti^oo b e M t e ^ t h  
t t e  i m m t m m  #$«$& m m ® *  s a ile d  f t »  t t e  I f #
Sf'TS* He aaiiect alette in the nnMm the Jte!M?£@$R
nitcolors* It appeared# hmmm$g  he might never overeats# the 
oireamsfceac## mi the Iferel affair f for t^ iie 
leaving the tether.# the pilot tensed the %mm mi the &hip*m ' 
anteero* 'fe- A m i  te delegated the oterone teah mi arraofiitf
Otete* Mi 4# Mve&teort* ei^ reheheine thet nme#*# prite 
m iy have been sorely ttected* added that tie hoped ■the
c^ wre4er#*a MSpoet for himself ate V&vfoyte mmiM not 
miff or* M# 4# iiivoteohirt# troteh If&vy &gtet mt faster teas# 
to 9ma*+ teoemtet If# IffS* hterten# Moljyitie. ■qqegiagf 
IJX#. 431# See also for bivteecmrt ate dteos.* 
Hoaavtu' mmm g|. p* Iff*
^%of«4toa## h&wwmK* mi the state of the ctenso* 
dosmte ftelijtga towate tevfvyott# the latter ted only praise 
-lor ftete When the frenoh Mtessteor wrote t# $K« 4# Sartiae 
ami pteteiin# «teiilj*g the mmnimn m m M m M m m  bravery ate 
virtue. In 't4ttetan4iiif the ptossnyea lie tea ateargone for 
the last three mootte# ' tevgmyob to Py&ssklte# tevember 
Iffi« jfe&» **** 1T5*
^%Oii#g to ltea&$# Milano# at Sea# teo^her If# if ft # 
Uterton# IitoiteteiM- Ili#  4i§M* So# alee
teWwwtt# Ste fastens* dryer* pp* 39SMNU
£&t theis? m&m&ney-hy; the pilot .-or elee.eeefas® to it that
he was m t  gala*®'2 fh# «»<a the sspntey. :fle*g*
borough at the unde* fsrshth captain#* as
did the gtflias snfi the VeatfSftBff#*®8
After sailing* Jones composed and'sent to Bunas
hi.# farewell letter, ending m  followsi
»€£<»* say dea* f*fl#a<3* Present my feeet tesfeots 
to your family* and to the good patriot ^ oaeihly*
a* Van aesohel m  is* &® S e u i t i l J « s « S  h e l t e w  
ae to he sslway# «ffaetl#»ateif ye**®* # * »***•
SMS# ho eamrosaod 111 Itailfei that hi© atav mt tho #W6&■•W ™P!r ®swAraW!^ [?sPTeW^t w^jtwv'I#b ?W J^iyr^sef I K p “yIPtw.' wjwr l^W V” r#W*<n*#r
'had accomplished any worthv?!iil© results, and he hoped 'that 
Bumas’e wish would continue, meaning no doubt that he*
Jones, di<3 not contemplate any continiiance of his argument 
with Vh«ibye»t®*
SMss teiil m  m m m  $mm. tfc» fSMftee# mrtiti. aw#** 
iff#* lates jssiis « s t #  fete, #& ^ fstegf* #nf teg fe* fettt 
te**** t& *&4t# m m *& #i ##stete i f S l i  is
fi,
fe© p£ M M iw,# ftfsswfesr if*
.ifft* Wtestefet ***■♦ 4ii*
jo»os to Bumos* ftlftianf* at Sea* PenasSs* I?* Iff®, 
m*«tm» Olplomafctc Correspondence, 111, 450-1,
Paste* fh® Commodore asked that hi# *«sp»et» bo given to 
the *i£lde» And th® virgin muee,w86 With bis departure from 
fcha ToKel, Cemwdore Jones ftit behind him a tea of con­
flicts. for awraas the conflicts m m personal with public 
repercussions. teas the Dutch* prench, British, and American 
diplomats the conflict #2 Dutch neutrality was heightened.
The conduct of Cosasiodore Jones »t the fteMft to the 
diplo*aatio crisis did net toil to bring about the result, 
which pranklin and hi# colleagues ted foreseen, tod tenacity 
of the american sguedron to standing its ground against fcbe 
intiBiidatlons of toe British ambassador tod the Dutch ftos* 
Admiral a# well m  Jones’s popular appml contributed to the 
invoivomont M  the Dutch in war with England, That action 
led* to turn, to Butch recognition of American independence»fl7 
The boilicose attitude @2 Sir Joseph Yorto toward the presence
'®%tete to Dumas, totol,- tea# #2 Croix, Sopteanber s, . 
If id* Wharton, Glplmatlc Correspondcnco, t v ,  46-S. . Jones 
fi#*i speiit much SteS v/.ith Dwma©*o yovni^  caiighter Anna Jacoba 
Damns, while staying to Holland. ’She to the one referred to 
mm to® *«*#§!« m m ** tot she was bat m child »i thtoteto* ■ 
tod they exchanged poetry often. Jones never eaw her again, 
test he did send her poems from franca, tor an account of 
Jones and Anna Jacoba Dnssaa see Morieon, Jones, pp. ffiCMtt 
DeKoven, Jones. 11, 55-6? toreae, Janes., pp.' 3S9-61*
®7teKov©n, Jonea, If* SS-9r Beate* Ptoiomaey of
atoftlto* g* toe,
of the American ftof I* Batch m M m #  % l m  mss*®® to- alienate 
tho ttethto provinces ires® toftoa#*8® Shoe®- «to?e.ito chief 
eeag&stoto m  th® m§u«s» m  the f*w«i hiiei*
ahi: the tmom «* « » § a  swtoellJr l-tooto to .the 
fcartoon to l?Bf*
Bumas to* lees fottoliato ■ thMi the cause totofe he . 
epajwsosiia*- a m m M a & m  mmmsrn in his *N^tltoe with 
Vauguyoh so the toto&t of an totototvt to totol* 
a*i* ©»rotoe# ptoic judgment, “toe eeeoetettoh toitoto 
omnaa and itogttyto .tot* begun to tool tot m m
n & m m m  to touguyon *• the-.agM JMftiMK- «*
■ totot Man) , tost the ditoftoweht tottoto t o » «  and Vauguyon
did m %  help M t M c i *  toe totol Mtoto tototo to: 
m m  m m  to to«g«ycm»0s toe I«.e*4ea* ei^itotlr '
♦t:«mmhJ tow envy totoh «totoi totoeto It# to leufiville and . 
111 tooto* -into toto«**wtoe®»hto eh jw»et«*to»* awly
to the toito1 Aitoto* §£* «#©*## totoi -Msptotototo lto*fcii» 
toot **» to. totttotlto* to #eftot*-toto poeaeBei» ©i- tow»* 
torw''to«M»0« when the'lottos? came to Amsterdam, and exhibited
  • itwtirMitoeiiwiWieetowiiitoiM
e%enaut# Stoaa. to p.* X&7.
him «» a i«A©sifef*®® Barna®, who «*» @» iteffeill©*#
grfeWiS* tooJt his Bife l» the petty dispute,
ait #sfw««Awi f»s©fe o* Hasi*®*# jmhnb& m S
Itself ®s m  feegae to guestton George Grand*s handling of
tli® affair# ©I ar«aife and the provisioning of the Ameri-
can ships, Be promoted his misgiving® In « letter 'fee
gl
fit«ntelia to mmte&m® if?®* ' :mmm »ia©' *»!©«©« tb© mmm
misgtvings t« tartfetng to w|EM«il Garaitchael at siadrtd and 
forwarded the letter to eaimichs&l through yxsMfelia# ®he 
©saito® fetes *f the latter*# ennMita *»B fehs .wwwet ©t it# 
delivery sresolted A© dire consequences for tho American 
agent, Otsroae. rranhlin, not hnowing Camichael'e address, 
entrusted the letter 4 * Ferdinand Grand to send with hie
«Aip*t©ti t* ^$mmS m s  * ©#
£?*
P  .
® % i *  &mx%M ©*«»<! fe© ptanklin, tififesfeec 11* 1779, 
Cal. Franklin ganer®, 111, 154. Bit Georg© Gsrar.<i of the 
banking h m m  of #f«*n8 M B  been ©bo#©© t*y. fsl® fem&i,
te *®ME©h Iftf to' iws ia paying sums «©
the American Commissioners prior to the Alliance, tte w s  
one Upon whom the Freneh ted learned to fer«#% in those 
matters. 8m  Arthur lee to Marquis do Grimaldi, Burgos, 
March S, 1777, Wharton, Otelomatte Cor r©s.oon<3enc©. XX,
ixims®*
91Du®as to Pranklin, S M t e  5, 1779, Cal,.
Franklin gaoera, XIX# 1S6.
®%ranklin to Bums®, March 29, 1760, Wharton,
•gegoonaenee. iXf* S?f*§.
£&r flUiM' to® W m  topfMtototooo of toato Mtotof
tHsmiM-' to Iwfiif
It OooitopOf that fil €#«§# $ b&&& w  ill '$&#£&
at to# tom# .*&$ to w  to# tottto at ■ til*# tooto##*# % m m m  
&% toi# polot it stay to #ito#i itof ^totottto a#
fit' #iMitr§# &o$$ *t#% m^pmt to la. nittoto mism& tofif* t o m f  
tooo$&&#&3 ton os tii#'l#t%#f m m M to
it*. Hi toipim m § -  to m i  of u m a s ^ o
ogpototooti to Him in to# Itofot .*■■ if# iiitorpratoi.
on fefiititoto* tototto tottot# $to 
it to ffeo m o  tout to© ftosto
Oof foot tot Somo ^«$n§ tto Suit i«^c te #
ftoiant osgfoft t o t m m  too :too toofoyos
num# of tlf ottmptinf ■ to into ft# #©arfa 
irapntottos to ftatoiJato tmmm topotto®
to# aitottotton to i^itoiin on f i m i $  Ith# tfiJjUfc ■ismrnt# 
Im* f m f f y m  f m m a d  of hi# i t w i  $»**#* . s u m * *
%to nwto- too toitor.* ■«# #t. toit tto# to# ##iy potty .too
*®9 Bft8« to Oeewafefe*: Sit 1 7 7 9 * eal.
Jfoawfflfciin. .^aeajafc, IiX« i66.
*%ww*» to Franklin* jranuaxy 6# 1780, Gal, g^aaklln 
W H S t #  «*•* S04<
aid not teow the latter had teen intescepfced. OChia is 
seadiiy apparent, in- Fraxdtiia’s dispatch to BuiraaSr dated 
drnmmay at. tat# sossy te tetue of tte dispute
M M  OUiOas Vauguyon ansi spofca tee a speedy teeon- 
Giiiation, hut h© s«eused Dumas that no o»© ever hear© 
fro® him teat i&wae os wrote agai»t aagr ottes testes*
teagtifilte teit* that tewte soastteee received. tefcte
iAtenwtite shout otter teopl®#9 6 . Dumas tertear i«tei*oa 
of ftetelin to ita'iete soteomitif tte lotto* to teteitte®! 
and M '  intonate tom how Sir Georg© Gsaxkd ted iixter©opted
frft# $n$M&’■W/R p rPTW1 W ■Wt® t«. \7ir
t o  tito felwafM tte 4teJJ#stt
to t o M A  wiMi tte ttot i m m *  Ife
totoito ;to* M  ttotto to*&* to tooto* t o # w « *
aite® 'to# itoitont w #  to lemf#r & mtoret* to toltow# 
t o m R  atouM'to to£$to&$ m£ M §  toi tocm*- fto ■
**£’ tte 3a$to#* to ttilfi.. toto' i m m  ■
i'Hinwto. jwstoea?*^ i^toiJLit AatototoS toto» tot# Mt# toigla 
#f mi# liir#to;%  tototo&to % m m ® %  M m w m *  to
to g*Mti$# tf$ tfW* -iBNiiftto#
®%$gitoM$s to £w$#* tot to it# l?§i* -iMto«to$it
M ' m m m m i i m m *  »** «w*«*
aeetttaa to him, only m m  h&m  ^ ouM toy f^ uclsl®®*
#8itaWW>a*^®
i§©#tl .tiwiBS %il# SSSllS WMM% Ste-SS
■ $9$' tiito : toMisiii* 1 itis $m m m "
ttesaffi. ill# #f piMtof M s  M^M^togs s£ M$m
temps to %Mitof te$ item tete$ito$ fete # i item
la«l®toii:iifef ■' i# m m uijteUteM* m m m  m$
■an# §to €###§#. tteosgte M s  ants mt m&- a^lltel,
mM- fli# Ml- siito
iraiisMteiis- itefe. to w m  m m $ m
mttSiv ausi^ ir#! "had otMfta&d a &02rtou& JbsrstiiSi ites ■jjp "1!’■ *W' t?P]rjf r m Tiv “IT t|R|'JW«i<Wfr*' 'r • ' * “ua^ "TvW/*3B yfPr ‘fW» W*T' “ •“*« lvi»^ '«*t ■®"“ ^r*t-^JpW “• “ ?,y w’“-“ •
-#f«i $$& ite Isanti . $ta- I N m M  M t o J M
in# miMmm «p«' item#-to mmhmMimmm $rlto 'itsgmifsm,:*
an# Mills ite .tJMteft isnteMi
« #  lif m# m m m m  mmmMM- to tte sprint #1 IfBi* fte s&teai
Jteftftte*# no# teas its pMiiton## ite
#i y ^ « t p  Mf®tito to. te&#tes& If fit ■
W&& #tet M i  totes* %Mto'tete* la# sanaai .ym itteii 
sftstety an# Mm  ate .imwm mm to
ito m & n# #1# .Item to ills ticmte$¥# wtem*
®%#a»SsIli* te> iwss* t&ctilt SO,’ I f  SO* s&ft£tett»
gm.0lm ®»«SsS,i**
hovfoveE, $ <3ga&6 not m  much as eajrtain Salse 
fr&asSa* highly incensad now against rae* tot not 
having found a® as biind and txwiiiaiisant to their 
.pwetmla* View as they had expected X would is#* 
Xh© jfexrast e»aXiwstA«ft %  aaagaass of «f <$«ra«%«* 
as agent of the united States * which X have already 
0^ o3osn o£ i» ay forase# dispatehea, and wivich 1 m at 
entreat you to pxsapfe £ot na» wWUt. siXflhae them, 
ln<a.ee<a £ cannot be gjaist *»®a ««£© without such a 
testimonial*^®
twisiw»asiv#Wswaia#wawieeaiw*i©whdsai*ii«wewi*aae*M*ieww*wEW^
®3B«ma© to Co?amittee o£ fotaign Affairs* ©©©erafeer 30* 
1779, ®ha*t©»* .tyiMMmmmMfmm.* Ill* 452,
CHAPTER IV■ ' * ; ' r
ma n  event w hich m u s t accelerate THE HUMILIATION ■ '
. * } ■ '
OP ■ THEIR PROUD ‘&NEMY’*
h® the- year’ 17so various, Balticvteantries
undertook %p form.'an alliance through which to enforce . _ 
their respective ■ rights as neutrals^ the American agent,
*" * » % * i'" ■' - • 1
■0* w* f* pumas, in keeping with his diplomatic esp^ftiee#. 
had distinct opinions, concerning’ the proposed league*'
*.;■.' i k ;■
However* 1 while the -■ neutrals wer©giving. substance to ■ their 
rehnowned- alliance*; '.pumas fell ill and ■.was,’ prevented, '.from■ ' ■ f ■' ,J ' w '^r/ ,' ■ J f'
• ■ ■- . ■ * . v. v:,y 1 ■ , 1 :
communicating, with ‘Congress .before March iTOOv Although
his position at l?he Hague may have permitted him prior
knowledge of the m o v e m e n t ' the-Baltic countries, as
" ' '? „ ■ * 
kdispatches containing information on the movement were
not .forthcoming* it is possible to conclude.' that Oumas
III n o t ' learn of the proposal luitii^rch^or^llpfii' If00#
His dispatch of March' IS# 1780*. was concerned' with a
* * «,/ ^
treaty -.plan ■ .for the' United States and ■..the.’ united 'Provinces
. ‘ * ’■ ! • ■.'; 1 " ' v .
  ,, ,  „ . i »  ,- ,. , . . - i w - i  m m H W 'M  . ^ .w .i .w  iv. i m, ,.^ .  ,n ..i.'i„.^ » iiii. . i \  , . . i | . .^ - . . . i » *.- i' ,
' v .  * : ........ ' - f t, —  ' • ■" ' ■ ‘ ' ■'
I  . „ ... - . . * . ’ , ,
^pumas to'jioipmitte© 'of7foreign Affairs; March IS© 
1 7 3 0 ^wharioAJ MOIematf c Cofresnondence.* f iff# $49*
2
and the Impending mission of Henry \i*aur ens to Holland*"
Even franklin in Faris as yet had no foreknowledge on the
3prospects. for' a ieagne.of'heiitraiS'#-'' ^
Nevertheless* in a dispatch of March IB* dbhii Adams 
■reported that.he had received knowledge in a letter- .from. 
.Holland that there was underway Ah the Horth, a quintuple 
alliance {Sweden* Denmark, ihja0ia*'#rms#Aa* ‘and 'the Nether­
lands) * which would he averse to the interests' of the 
4
BagAlshv ft would fee inoonsisfeht %o believe that laumaa, 
who was well versed in-current events# t^uldnef he as' well 
inferred as Adams *
ftiafe same month, March 1780, Vauguyon, the French 
minister*, arranged for CalAtAsen* the Russian envoy at the 
Hague* to meet with the leaders of the Patriot Party of 
Amsterdam^ ’the leaders were assured of iUissle*# aid .should
2
.Ihld..* the :i$us.aiah envoy at if he Hague, was veniy 
informed of the Russian move in February 1780#. Isabel de 
Madariaga* Britain* Russia*■ apd the Armed Neutrality of, 1780 
{Hew Havent "Yale University Press# If62) *.:p$n ' 180^1#
%ranklin .to Novell* March 16, 1780, Wharton# Mole** 
matlc: Correspondence, ill, S53-4*. franklin therein indicated 
that dreat .Britain end Russia were ■-Concerting but'that he 
doubted 'the success, of, such an- ehfente.* p* $54# of# Edler, 
:0ufch '.Reoubllc. ■ and American Revolution,., pp* 138^41* ;
^Oohn Adams 'to- fresident- of Congress, March 18* 
If SO# Wharton* niolcmaiie ’Correspondence#. Ill:*' 55fw$*
the' tin 1 ted Provinces become involved In war with England
$
over neotral rights* ■ Pima#- would surely have been aware 
of - this meeting'as-lie i#& intimately connected with the 
Patriot tarty end the Amsterdam group in particular* Adams 
retorted the ■ presentation of trlhee ^ aiitirin^s memorial 
to'the Sfa,t@#^G©neteI;-of April 1;* ■ lf.80*- to-. congress; under 
date of' April 10 # if 80.*^  , .  -Iniormoi: the. ttesideht - of 
Cottgr©##- of the itussten proposal, in. a. .letter dated three 
days later than. Adam#"1®-.*
According to temas* the States of Holland -were 
eehsidering the memorial and invitation of. the sprees
“7
Catherine# and it .was hi# opinion that- Holland wo n M  
resolve within, a week to accept the- Russian proposals As
Madariaga*,- Armed tioot.mlltv.* p*. lia*
■ %d#m# tO: tresident of ilohgress* April. 1G*. 1706.* 
Wharton#. PlMcm^tlc Carr esi^ndenee > If I#. 606-8, See also
«a*ri-ton. favage.# ~ H i *  H i n t  JKUfyUL toflBtt I S O ^ t i M k  
Commeree In War*. (2 vols*i Washington*. ■ Government
printing Office* SW#,* "*.*; 140-f»,
."for a copy of the memorial and declaration delivered 
by Galitisln.# see Carnegie Endowment for- 'Infernationai Peace# 
division of International tew# Official. ;poeo^cnf& .nearing, on, 
the Armeff. Wenfralltv gf .-If iQ and1 IMP.*-'famphlet Wo, 2? (Wash­
ington* ' fhe Endowment# 1917)-#''pp# '2.1^ 6| Adam# to President 
of Congress# .April Wharton# Moloma:tio Oorrssppn*
denec-* 111# 606-6# For a discussion of the presentation see 
iiadarlafa* Armed ;Wen:tralltv,. p* ■ itl*
the ether followed the lead',of. ftoliand*
fbat action wonldresult in the- republic ‘ a acceptance of
I*
the reselatioaof Holland* As predicted by Dumas, Holland ' 
tesolyed'to accede to the Hr meet Neutrality on,...April .TO* ■
.1TTO* toiiowed later,by the other pi?ovfhoe#.*^\:'l^aS'ea^ 
such- action as 'very favorable:. to. the" ini-fed TOstes*. .tor 
the Angiomanes would then:, by their attempts 'at stalling 
progress *. alienate themselves in the eyes ©f the Dutch
10public# As tor- as. Dumas was concerned* therefore*: the 
toagae of iteuffsla would, be a .tofce'.in the- united Prbtimces* 
which would be gulfe in..the interest of the-tteitofntates* 
ft may be well to examine the origin of the Armed. freu*-
o .,-..
■ - Dumas', to - free Went t*f Congress, April S3* If SO* 
barton.*. Mpiomsfela. correspondence* Iff* .fitoii Wler>: .m^ch ■; 
Republic and American Revolution, p, 144* Dumas *s intelli~ 
gence on ifis progress of the Armed, neutrality was, current 
with the mestoerstof congress during the crisis*.. .Samuel 
Huntington to Hev* tomes Cogswe 11,.,toly 22,. 1780* TOrnett* 
betters^ V, ,tSS ? ■ toi&ea Madison* to Edmund .Pendleton#' Mov-em^ ■ 
ber f * 17TO* Ibid* * V* 43a? President-of Congress to: Ceorge 
testiing ton*-. Deceiver'. 9, If TO * ■ijfrW* * 4TO?, Mathews 
to COvernot-of Hew torsey, tonuary 29, 1781, .ibj-d*.., V,
SStol,. "
%dams to President.'of Congress.# May 8* 1780, 
Wharton* Misl^ fta^ .ic correspotoence* Iff * fiS*
idea for an. -mm®®, ieafoe was Danish ..th .'origin- 
but was hreufht. about by support’of ■the. tossians--a#ta^'-£?ff;i»- 
^ssia, fhriim^ . oh the,Baltic trade in naval stores, which •
were"oa»£#<S'' to ships of all-countries.as :wo3t.l.'a#;'.iassiah*... 
Wiim ,typa 'Of .estfe brought fiussie. into direct oonfti:ot-:witli' 
Britain as both 'franco and Britain rel iadon fmesiSV naval
ii
stores# .in order''to’maintain- the trade#, free access to 
the Berth. Bos and the Baltic was insisted upon * Beyer the**
lass,.*-. in Augnot. 177(8* the - American - privateer # B^nera-i 
MI,fflln,i stopped, and . sank;.the .Bntlish gth.te*.'BepO intjfent#. 
which carried'inssian naval stores#, in the.■Bertb-Bee-*■.: 
Astounded by the news;# 'Catherine-of Basila- opened, tstes 
with. :Denmarh 'On their earlier proposal, for protection of 
the Baltic commerce.:*^ After..extended discussions' on an
a.med.leagne- o.f nentrals^-.a satisfactory statj»ent’,was
.• - * ’ 1 " ; ■ 
issued nnilateraily ;by Bossls* febrmary 2S* IfSO# .;to. :#rear
! :....  ' t % ■ ,, . ■ ■ r
Britain-.# .France# -and Spain*;'0 • B^hpdied- ip. the declaration,
Iimw.ipri. wi»ihi*i »iii)».'i ■—»JI»| MU  .I«ii<^i«i'.i—«^'».;nji-i|.n»i. «;. g i-. «i i»# i.11 >i«i ^ i  nwrn »kj
&i|lsaa»i#gs> Aatmetf MeateaMfe#* p*. ■’•?.%,* :
12Ibia.. j>,« 72* . Bemis, .ttfefamagy .££. the Revolution ,
P# . 151 y
. ; . ^ f e r ' the' -declaration. see carnefie - Endowment* 'teiej 
Bcniralif. tee..*' pp* -23MU. it should be leapt -in. mind that 
Catferine 'had no.•definite.beliefs 'On-the American, Bevolutioii 
By- dune 3 %  177$,*. she was of .the opinion that the Americans 
would be independent eventually # ‘ She believed the war to be
12S
were five principles,*' 'Which came to fee -rteagni&ed' as the
rights of -neutrals' {small navy' states) In ipttf «iw''
fhey- weter (I) neutral' ships may irate' port tor 'port; in •
belligerent countries, (2| free ships, mate free goods*
except ctetrafeand,,: {$)■. <xmtrafeand v m  defined as arms and
supplies used directly for -war* (4)" paper blockades were
not to- be. heeded* '-and' '{5} these rules were to\fee used in
14AudgAhg prise cases* : ft- should- he ■ recognised"' immediately
'that/ - the afeoya rules -contain three statements of the United 
.ffiateaa *0 its “flan of 1776.nl5
-the Hutch':ii*^ r iah-ee' An the Hnssiah trade ’was- 'second
only to that of dreat .teitain# for the Eusso^Buteh commerce
, 14
wa s o t  long duration*; '■ As- long- as'the Hutch did not sell 
'Eussian naval stores to Prance {-following the Ptanco- 
american Alliance of 1778) the British did not oppose Hutch 
trade with fe*ssla.* however* Hutch insistence' on convoys
useiess and sought to- mediate the quarrel a fter September 
ifS0# In. or ter; to enhance iuesian prestige*- f* A* Colter * 
^Catherine '-fi and the American ■tevoiuiAou*,# -American 
.Historical.' Review*. 2NStS (October , 1915)* ....
^%avage# 'Maritime ffalley* 1*. 142 and .144,*
^%*or the ''Plan of 1776*' see dpurnals. • of Congress, 
p.#: ffa^g- and' aatmge* Marittoe. 1* 132“-4 and ’
-fhe-articles concerned' here " are KV11 # XXVX* and HKV11’ in 
the' treaty plan*
^%adariaga*. Armed teatralitv* pp* 7-8*
beginning in lf7B* and iffi #■ to lasofe their safety met with 
Ingllsh resistehoe* Hostility of the Hnglieh toward the
17
Onfob increased hecaose of those convoys of naval stores**' . 
By April 1780, military assistance was denied the English by 
■the Bntebi1 oniimited conveys were adoptedr .and an increase
l§
in the. navy was resolved npon*'1' Against this bae&groead of 
the Armed ifeobriilify of 1780* the views and efforts of ®* w*- 
■f* 4n regard to ■ the league-of Hehtmla w i M  he eon**
sldered*.
,§n forie Prank!in had, upon iearninf of the coalition 
of the northern powers* written Bnmas in late April,- advising 
him to -beep Paris informed of any farther development a on 
the Empress *&. proposal,*^ By the end of Hay.* Oumas reported 
there was no answer' to the response made by the state©-*
Heneral to the Euesian proposal*. However* Bernes was informed
, »
that the resolution given by the province of Holland -was 
acceptable in inosia as well as -aiionf the other' foreign 
■ministers at Biu Petersburg * fbe trnssian minister too was
l^ldler
^%ranlelio to pumas* April 23, 1780, Wharton, 
MnlemaMe Correspondence, Ilf* 625*
troubled at ■ %he .English traat«hf .-Of the Pa'teh* . tsumas 
believed. that the system of the Armed Weatrality would 
brill# about humiliation for the English*2® lb- the esti*
motion of 'BmmM* /the Armed fteuffelity seuld only heaps. .'
throughout-f he summer of' 1766*. tmmm  ■ was ■ plagued
.by a recurring llMse#* which Mspt him aomssdiat ■ inactive*.
but in duly* ■ h#. again. trmn^mitteii- mmm- obeeir^ettens- on 
21
the i»e#0iie* ,; : -lie ireported that nothing really new had 
transpired during ’the -siiiwiear* - Amsterdam had .entered a 
.toimalprotest to- the .province mi Iislfaiid .on #nns ’at* 1780* 
ashing the Province. he-accept 'the wishes.of the■ Empress of
tossia-and declare the -..principles of the Armed league to
2|2.
the belligerent powers* ■ -ftis English Ear%y* nevertheless* 
m m  doing its utmost, to hinder any aeeeesioii ■ to. the: league* 
further* the American defeat at Charleston* Pumas felt*
fmmmm to fresident. of Congress* May ai* l?8Q* 
Wharton* M
2%umae to president of congress* duly is* 1780* 
Wharton* jajplomsfle Correspondence.* ill.r;'8€l#- duly- at* 
1786* f hlfi* *' tit*' 876. '
^pretest of the City of Amsterdam.* dune at* .1766* 
Wharton* Molomatle dorrespondenes, $11* 829^32.
encouraged toe .toflet^ae#*- bat .4$ ms: bis opinlto-toatoto^ .
would/not succeed to- draggling tot United provinces, to to the
*>%
war.on the side-. of toglsnd* '-. b/:w#sb later tomes edited
the- opening of the States of Holland where the Aaglomanes
.planned to remind'all- of toe defeat at Charleston* ■ to his
1 totted capacity* .hmerioam agent attefi#ted to- eonntstsef'
their influence!*^- He found toOOhtofeHtot -to-, the news, that
.tonmato had a-eeed-ed .to toe.ptoaetoles toe &rmsd Hentrality*
toe action of that country served to embarrass^ those-at toe
Hague too had gif an very innocuous instructions to the Dutch
plenipotentiaries sent to. St # Petersburg * pumas thought
that toe: protest of limstordsm for full powers to these men
oonseguenfly would be heeded*^
; -inactivity in. toe totted froyimees. regarding: the
^rmed 'pentrality still prevailed in toptembet when, tows
26
mad# his mert -dispatch.*:. lie - was delighted with the allied
^Dutaas to. President of eohgress.* toly if..r -I788* 
Wharton* MolomaMo.'. Ccr respondence * tZZ*. 861. ■
24Duma3 to President of Congress,, July 22, 1780,
toarton* Molomatld- torresoonden#e,i. •Ill* 876|. .tor-the, 
Charleston situation see Carmichael to pumas* Madrid t
toiy a4f ';mo# iff* 87#^*.-
, 2^Pumas to President of Congress, duly 22, 1780» 
toarton*- Diplomatic to^tesponOcnoe.:* , til*. 876.
^%umss to ■ President of tongress*. ieptember 12 *
1,780* Wharton* Diplomat, to.. correspondence* S5H>*
successes' to the West indies- and to;the Morth* but in the 
United .frovtoces* the statas-eeneral took no action on .the 
leaf’ue as. they edited news' from their; plenipO'tehttoriea. 
to St.* .tafsrsbarg* ■ toere wee seme .activity to the toifto 
that, the'■^fterieah-e^eht saw the necessity .tor, 
and 'that. was. the. concerted movements of-the Swedish* : 
Ihisstoh*, and .tontoh ships-. on that, ■sea* tost* :aeo*>rdtog •. 
to. Barnes* -was more thin , the United Provinces had done- .to
27
protect; th^seiyes *: ■
By the- -eni ®-M summer theAmcrtcan agent at toe Hague 
was reduced \ to \disUhSi in his feelings for the Butch in , 
their: 'vacillation on entrance into. the l*eagne. of Armed 
'neutrality* All the other northern neutrals except Prussia 
had joined the league* but the United Provinces remained 
aloof until 0reah Britatomade the next move* -/the British 
capture of Henry hautene* American minister designate tO\
i<rtftji?i^iii|M(ii;i!yi I jjiiyi .I HP* T !^*> T'» V t 11: j'Jl' 1 1 lit ipwr n 1 n .1
this • dispatch^, lusstoi-. -Sweden* and Bermarh and horway had
joined in the league with Russia and Benmerk and Norway on 
JUIy 9, 11B0.*_#* B. itootfc*- Armed. Meufralltles. c|-.^ffO and;. • 
1B00 |ft#w :lfoa?k* Carnegie Endowment for internationa 1 ■Peace* 
tola!* . pp* 30§"*fj Sweden and 'Russia on'August 1# If SO* ibid*.# 
pp. lltoi?*- Benmark* Russia and -Sweden on September 7* 1780, 
ibid* * pp?.321*2t Sweden and Ru^oia- and Benmark on September 
9, if80* Ibid*> ■pp* 322^3*
the United Provinces, precipitated- Notch. ^tranhe into' ; 
telm- league and the break with Create Britain*
Mthough it wee the capture of that caused
the iitoediat# break between the Netherlands end England in 
1780* -the \Nutch flirtation with 'the' Armed Neutralitey during 
the 'fall of 1780, was the underlying reason* She American 
agent was close to the negotiate,ions between the •Netherlands 
and tossia* thereby cabling him to discourse 'knowingly on 
the snbieete* on October 3f he wrote Pranklin that- the- 
Patriot Party was well satisfied with' the conduct of the 
Nnteeb pienipoteenteiaries In Bte* Petersburg* ■ A convention 
had 'been made and afreed to 'by them and 'forwarded tee-'the 
Statees^ 0enaral^ . ■ he/donu^ teioii, agreed .on was the same as 
the one formulated by the northern powers except.-.that it 
provided for' restitution of Buteeh vessels 'when seined and 
aid for the Netherlands should she be attached* further** 
more# wrote the league *s existence was voiced as
being based only in the will to"bring about-peace in 
Europe-.;^'
®0umas. to- frmMsiin,|- October l* .17$®* Wharton* 
Olulomatelo €orresoondence,;. fU*. 76*
. W'S also ■ concerned with English ‘attempts -to
keep' the ttnited l%oirihcaa-' OM% of’ th0 ‘'&aafii#.#- '1# repotted 
'that through 'the minister of .ftnasia at pie nefme#''it w e  
learned -that- the ingiieh envoy- in ..Ruasia had-made some' 
overtures to Catherine*-■ fhe English, he learned# would
support?'- the League 11 Russia refused the admission of ■ the
■BOBotherlands-to the League* ■ Beyatthe!ess, Lumas still
haw 'on.l2f-'0iioeae# -fer - the .Isrmed'Beutraiitf ;:heeauea the-
United' had-'to Join# Prussia too- would join
31along with the Holy Homan Empire and Portugal * It was 
his opinion, however, 'that Catherine., -for' two reasons, 
would not relinquish her purpose of applying ■ the principles 
of: the &rmsd Iteatrailty*.- 'fhete was-'an apparent concerted 
mdvsramong: the northerii^ ministers and France#. -Spain* u M
^Ibrd* pruesitrnever gave' -afiy direct ssatatsnee 
to America in the 'war# but - Frederick the Creates hatred -o 
-$&$&% Britain led -him to sti|pei?fL franco in the 'fra.neo^  -. 
lUfteriean i^iiianoe'as well as his strict. ■ neutrality# He 
desired the eventual commerce of the felonies 'if \ they were 
to gain’ independence* ># t»*. Haworth# ^Frederick the .great 
and the hmerlean Eevoiution# * toerlcan Historical Review*
xk--(190414 .4®8«f?8« . ;
3^s>umas to franklin* October 1780#, Wharton, 
OioJteia-tlO, Correspondence* IV# VB# accession of the neu-* 
frals' was as follows! Prussia# May 19, 1781i Holy Homan 
Empire, October 9* "1781# Portugal, Only 13, 1783# Austrian 
Betherlands,. December 12, 1782? Kingdom of the fwo Sicilies 
februarf 21, 1783# 'Carnegie Institute# 
pp •■# .113#*4 2 #
Prussia* M a o  orders had been.issued- in, ■Bweden
32
for new ships.-of war-#-"''
.33#ohh Adams , who m s  at'this time in Amsterdam, 
also contacted ■'.Pumas' for his views on the. Leitgae,. ■ It was 
Adamses hope that there, 'would be a speedy accession to. the 
League* giving at least -one;.^republic.% ■  voice ■,!**.■.the;.League* 
Possibly' the 'Armed Neutrality would- recognise the■ united 
State©# he thought, but 'it would-be better If. the League
had' nothing to do with the peace. settlement* ..contrary to
■&A ■
the.hopes of-.Lumas, ; ■. while ‘Lumas would have .the Armed, 
neutrality bring , peace - to the belligerent#., Adams distrusted 
the .intercession. - of 'those autocratic powers,;..in. any peace 
settiement* . Although' Adams -had been dispatched to the 
.Netherlands■-to -carry on the-business of the. minister 
designate* Henry Sanrens* no one: in Europe as yet knew
35
of Laurens"* capture by the- British* ' ■'
3%uma# to franklin# October 3, 1780, . Wharton,
franklin, to Dumas # #uly 2§, 178#, Wharton# 
Molspatlc .Qorteso<^d|enoe* !IV, 12#
^■%dams to Lumas, October 4, I?iO# MfS*. 
m * , I# Adams to president of Congress#. October 5, 1780, 
Wharton# Diplomatic corresoondenge* IV, &%■■*■
lin to, Lumas, October 2* If SO*. Wharton, 
.Mnlomatfc -Correspondence>' IV, 73*
. M m m y  laurens* .formerly■ -fresident-of -Congress,; had 
been sent: to the tihif'ed provinces as minister plon-Ii^ten** 
flary* /inreute to Burope -Ms-ship m s  aa^terad^bf;''tha' 
British# snd Santana became a .prisoner * upon ^ his arrimi 
In England..* the authorities treated him as a state criminal, 
.and Baurens ■ found himself in . the fewer of Bondon* ■ fhat ■'
■ action -by the British .was 'eubseguentiy ■ o^omsnnnlcated 'to •
■ Bumae at fhe Hague by a Bonde.n ■ informant*.^ ■ fhe ;in^tmaht% ‘ 
letters to Bnmas contained ■ ®-, complete account' of - the';-treats 
ment, of /teorens when he. ,arrived.: :|n; Bondon * .fhereug>on>
■Bomae informed his superiors o-f-Bahfena^ p r e d i c a m e n t •
..., ;teken with teutons were both his personal papers 
’and official documents* including a copy of the proposed 
treaty that William See and M*/ &e PeufvAlIe worhed on in 
1T7S* the .treaty provided ~ the-.British. Ministry with'- the 
excuse they 'had, been, searching for- to break relations' with 
'the United provinces#/ fhe Butch nefotiated' .with the
' ‘ r ’ ' f . ^
retell:ions. Americans and .restituf ioh. was demanded by; the
B© " ' ’■r Extract of betters.; fram■ tendon • to feisasi. October 6, 
ATSC* Wharton.*'• Diplomatic ’corresnoMencp# - W *  34*
’...;. ' . IV*- .'34^ -5, ■■■.Boat :ih.teeount-' of 'teureutes
plight see Bemls>..'MfetoMCy of M ^ . B^vplutim#. m>* A$te30*..
' an.lag.lieh ambassador * ■ tehsnn van der C&peilen, pensionary 
of Oyeryssel * believed the English attempted to make the 
teited Provinces a belligerent and thereby ineligible •'.:
■$m mmiUmmhip In the JMM&5 lteaftellty%^ ;$h# 'teAted states* 
Itself a belligerent* ^countered the difficulty of bei.llg«* 
erent states- when in tetdhcr ifsb* it attempted to accede 
to 'the league*
tew did !&$&$*$ views on neutral rights fit, to the 
general framework of Jhterlo&n maritime policy in. IfSff 
Prior to October list* It was the general ^ritime '^oiioy 
of the Halted .states to en.force 'the tenselatp del as
did Orest Britain# that is* that enemy goods on neutral
40
ships could legally-he seised by. belligerents*." the' 
teltiah* however * also maintained the tele, of 1VS6# which 
disallowed any neutral trade in time of war that' was- closed', 
in -time of peace* fhet tula,*/ the tihiied states* a small
navy state.* sengttt to evade by providing in its treaties
Idler* - assail.
> 4% *  $* Carpenter * nnited itates and the ’league
of Centrals of if SO,** American, tenrnal. of International,
M m ,  m  i t m V f *  51W *
4 1
for nentrale to hate the right to ffa#eAn enemy i^rtev ■
'the Unite# 0tetea then wan Am a #ilemma- in maAhtaAoiiif' the 
ilanaeAate: #el,iiai£e,'- i#$A-eh the neatfale #A$ net went* while 
#A-ga^owinf the Hale of Aft#*- fhAa- jnrehlem may he t^ttieaee#:
At* franklin*# reftteeh #f %mm% $m? a#yA#e- on tit# .ooA-isit^ '.^ l 
hhe fjera*. m tlnteh ehl$»* ty a** i^erA-oao pritafeef* the Wl&tM.. :■ 
■gjdnga* ©amaa ■ halleve# that the -^ eooel- an# oetffo shoal# he 
free#* hot An - the aheanee of aaf /treaty with the Unite# 
frerineea*. the oon«lw»iation. m $ : entirely legal/*. an
et^art-on AntennationeA- law* tms #f the opinion; that, the 
'©hite# Ofatae ahenl# #A®i»e#e of the ^neoAeto..
■fhAe the. ionftfeee 4A€ on .©eteher ,&*-. A7S#*; when they aeee#e<A 
,to. the prlheApAea of the leaf he of &$&$& llteataaMty*^
„..■... ,■■... ©amae oontAtsnecI hie neperto on .the haemei iientraAAfy 
fhnoofhonf Oeteher to- the eatAtfaefAon of franklin* who. 
eaeeora§e# ©am&s to onlfirate more .eeafaefs with/ the Enssians, 
.#we$eef. an# oenee-*- t*he information eappiie# wee An franklin1#
^Savage* -liafitima. poller, |, 117 ♦ for - the %Xao 
of 1776w eee Qenraalg- of ©eoaraaa., V# 768^79 #
42 ■ ■ »^franklin -to Immas, jrmae 5, 1780, garage, fgariMmgj.
Policy* I* 1471 eee alao- carpenter* *©♦ s* an# neaghe of
lieotral#* ** ^ arnal. of International tow,« xv flSill * $16*
opinion.#-'Of the fiigheat■ ft will■ he■ recalled; that
#ehn'MaM was at-'that -time on business#- and
t m aiao expressed- his ^ wimm to- the 'toecieeht- minister in 
I w m i t f  iftn* ■ .In -answer--to -M®mm*:§- letter' of hetober 4# 
■tumiis etstsi thet 'there w  as ,yet -from the hutch
l^leaij^terttltotee at -ft*- vfN34er®berf > ■. hut he belietoi that, 
tour- tondliieit# touid he •insisted' upon by 'the :w®MoM* -; fli ..a 
.eoBtofitiet? allyito ■ the' reptolie with the northern' power#- 
and.gearantoeing protection from vOtfe-Oh* p| :ne##ia‘ must 
ref one the protocol of the- inf 11eh mrnof to- exclude the hutch 
-.fr«m fhe.heagns*; (.31 that:-the-■ accession of- Prussia woe both 
necessary- mud eeaur-M# end (4) that peso#*. through 
wee ■ the centrei theme of 'the toafoe.*^
&&&&& ea yet saw no congress forming at St# tefers» 
buff* hut he- did hot-- fhfrit-it fmpoeefh-fe that one. could he 
tofitod when the isiegstos i^ eseirfeed ■ their proposals .* when, 
that m i  aooompiieiied^ Pumas bslietod that an Jhtoriesh' 
mteistof should he in st* f eter^mr^ to- hr inf together the
^l^ar^iin ^to Wmm^^0ot^kot g# it'tt# Wharton#
^l^ma# to &dams# Movemher X * 1?80#- Char to# ih JM$ams;*. 
e«i## ~ijhe t^fhs. pf. M a m s  (it uel#.*i Seaton? MhtXs* 
irewn.# snd~.toV* 1853), yji* Sat*. liereaftor cited m  t* f*
old and ■ new worldiM ;f*ru,isteg :ih# ikiprsasi Pumas: saw her 
p£$p$'(&:m&- alliaa^a aa; p?ot#otthf all the -soaa- against the
who would aloha- • dominate and 
<is:#st Imitate- :ao-.-' 
thmt • the ■ Proutrice of Holland 
would as©aoXv^ -; to aooedo
infura th# ‘ fr sodom of’<- tta 
4$u&$* Again ha auswsd 
and than ali:-thai %titad
*
■’H ’ . homiiii ■-uiso fui c 11 la# ■ hi#; #oi# ■ a s ' ^iropafandlat by
jhiiaishing ar
Mmrnf Xaurena and In attack of <3003:90 ff3b King of England* 
th# publication# would continue*.- Puma's wrote, .unless Adams 
thought they war# too seuar#? -If Adams objected* Pumas ’ was 
Wilting to '.make us# of any in formation be might send 
Adams ag&oOd with' the ■propaganda wholeiieartedlyi’ but 
4 M  .fa^lvtho'piooas « MitAe td# 'stro»f *• -i^ro-ihforiiatioh 
oh ■^ urohs.i' ’Sumas £■$&&- Adams to 'i^lluh-as.i-te saw
CA
.fit; prosorutnf.'; the ' • Meanwhile. the .
JSfcdBai*^ -^-lfaw;s^ AfiP* #% -f*. Adams,
i s s b . «&-& 'adaat»; w»*. ■ i m -s, .;■,
■^h&mm' to Pumas * -November' 9, A?8Gf <?*• W* Adams,
English' pressed their itla# on the But eh throughout the 
fall of 1780*
Sir Joseph yorks* the -English. ais^ sssa-dor at; fbs- 
Hague* issued a memorial to the ;Statea^#eneral. that;'th#. 
Amsterdam regency he .punished .£or .atteis^ t£nf. to. negotiate 
a treaty* ffhis demand, is thought to have originated In the. 
British Ministry, hut. it wholly underestimated .the- Butch* 
!fh#-Bnibed provinces only beeamemore adamant, in defending
their- action©.* end four ■ province©-acceded, to .the league
■* -while three other© favored the proposal * Eranklin, in 
Oeeemher 1180, requested that*, when, the, Bistes^Oenerai 
made its answer to yorke*© memorial, Dumas Should notify 
him at once .of the contents* tt the answer were favormble-
^Bdier* Dutch Republic and American Revolution,
pp*. ISS^l* Professor Itemis feels that, the English .precipl^ 
tated the Angle^Buteh 'War by their 'manifesto against Butch 
shipping*, issued before Dutch .accession to the league of 
Armed Neutrality*. lemia* Molomacy of the j&syeintlon* 
pp* 160^1* Bergbohm, on the other hand.* believes that the 
English desired to adhere to the principled of the league 
of Armed Neutrality.*' for Oraab Britain realised: that;'even 
she -could not oppose, such a force* i*his interpretation is 
perhaps giving the British credit for more Intelligence 
than they exhibited in similar', situations*, Carl Bergbohm, 
Die Bewaffnete Neuter s life jtt^* £7/80* 178.3» Eine En.twi.Che:lupos~ 
phase des' felksrreehts. im ^esjkrlegs, m  translated.'by 
BCo-ft, - Armed/-Neutralities, ■ on*. 1.'and ?* •
52'■ SfiieK, Patch Republic iffld American Revolution,
j>* 157* . ...  .....  ....
to the Eng llsh* franklin' feared for the safety of'Adams
ej'a
at Amsterdam.
In a series, of letters■ bo .the President of .Congress 
in December and January 1781* .Dumas described the progress 
of ■ the Sfafee-fenerai ■ to handle- the 'problem. of .ah cEpl'ana** 
tion of -the deceptive Lee-Neufvi 11 e treaty plan*.' ^be States 
of Holland'at first decided not to'answer the yorke memor ia 1, 
.but hts presentation of another * gust a© Insolent* compli-
CA
ca ted -matter s. ■ Dumas could not fathom why the English
continued their attacks on 'Holland when the action of 
Amsterdam had already been denounced by Holland*- fhere 
could*, he felt* be only one reason* and that was to keep
the United provinces*- by means of -war,., out of the Armed
§ sNeutrality*' a © there was no ■ violation of the .Butch 
constitution*, pumas could--only- see one course of action 
to-follow*' to deny; all claims- of dresit Britain and to 
throw ■ the- republic on the .mercy-of the Armed Neutrality
s%rankl.in to .Dumas* December $*. if If* Wharton* 
Diplomatic ‘Corrascendance* '.fif* -Iff ^|.*-
^Buma.S to President' of congress* 'December If*
1780, 'Wharton, Diplomatic .cor|:espondenc!e*. ■ IP* 1W*
%^bid.*-
for protection* when the States of Holland referred 
Jtesterdam*s case to the Provincial Court of Holland.#/.Sir
S7Joseph Vprke,. Hamas reported# left The Hague for hotidon *
In January*' Dames was pleased to report that ..<^ ther«* 
ine o£ Hussia favorably received the action of Holland of 
November last’and# •with indignation#. % he action of ibrke*
He-also witnessed and reported ail the preparations-for. war
C O  -  , .
in the republic#" ' fen .days later made an--enthusi­
astic. report of -the .news of'the acceptance of the, republic 
into the league■of'hrmed neutrality,on January 4*; 1781, 
wrotei
;^®umas to president of Congress, '.J&nuary- If#' 1780# 
Wharton# Diplomatic- Correspondence* . IV, 200* While at 
ihasterdam# ikimas appeared befor#;i^am© and iea,rle' fo;':;.take 
an oath of allegiance to the United..States# which was. as 
follows i %SfcE .de--mon sermenf. d% •£Iddlltd-#. au& -its iy-unis 
d *&merIgue , pr^te personne ll:emenf .■ entr e le-s morns de leur
MiS.- Eleiy^ Jn Mams, a. Amsterdam. ' m M n
serment de fld.dl.ite dans, ma premiere leifrs au COncres. an 
• accepf^nfs .lour ■ &aence, accredltde.;.pas. leur demlbte-:#. djj 
du £'|j, 12^  \Hecembre 1/775* jr*. .la fcsttre. du Or . FrankXrn*
C .W v:F Pumas.»**. MSS* Dumas. Papers ku *. 1. see also Franklin 
to Dumas # January 18#, 1781# Wharton* diplomatic carx-ea-
• 0 m* mo* ■
Dumas to President of Congress, January 12, 1780,
Wharton# hipioma tic Correspondence * IV# 20Q* fhe states— 
General in secret' session, acceded 'to the league on December 
16# 1780* Bdler* .Dutch. Republic ‘ 
pp * 162—3 «
With ail- my heart t eenfratalahe the- ini-fed 
Dtate# upon this happy event * an event which wist 
accelerate the bomiMahion of- their prend.enemy* 
and assert* with the acknowledged liberty-of- 
^meriear that of the seas through the world*.-the 
letter e# which. can net be obtained without the 
former,*^
lii regard to .-eld from tussla*- pumas wee oerfein 
that once the .Empress wee aware of" the attitude of the. 
British toward, the be&gue* such aid for Holland would be 
forthcoming*1^  He also believed, as did Adams* that the 
Armed iteairalihy could be an instrument for peace if -used 
correctlyf in that.the league eou-W be e f f e c t i v e Q u e r i e s  
then came from Adams bh the state of affairs- to Vienna* for
England m e  also attempting to heap the Holy Homan Empire
63out of the league* furthermore.* stoee October. 1?§0* the 
incited states had acceded to -the. principle# of the .Heague* 
therefore* why should her ship# not be admitted to - the 
port# of the beagne member-#? Why* be asked Duma#* should
6Qibld«.-. for the formal Convention of January 4* 
If 81* see ieott-* Armed' Meutra.l:ltto#># pp*. M€-58*.
^buma# to Adams* January ?S* Iftl* F, Adams*. 
M M £ «  Mli&* V*** 363*4*
? sS* Adam# to Duma#*- January I$* .1781* 
.ibid* > V « *  360-2* '
%d*&ms to Duma#* -January 31* if81* MS#* Dpmas 
ga&iit ®*» * *
hot the A w e d  'neutrality «  to the aid of the United states
#4was that "hot proper?" ^
Duma#' expected-at any time $ rupture between :Bu##ia 
end Great iritaln because the Nugslan envoy had ieft 3E*oridon# 
Ittei* that - happened*, he wrote* the; time would be rigjb$ - -for 
the- tihited'#tates':tO\petitioh tho^northorn power#- for - reeof- 
Albion-*- trade* and- treaties* Then he would be at the service 
of Adams* Phbil' that; time United /States must make no appli-
cation' 'to 'the';:l^fUe:.:/or to the Netherlands.*^  .iueeess may-. 
be had through-'Buss la'with the break in relations, he Wrote*’- 
”* * * and I-am how/oarefially watching the moment whto •■such 
an application-'will 'be proper* *v*, ■*■■. *n6^ ■ ipeeniaiinf again*;. 
Adam# asked D*a# >i.i a n : approaeh^-tlirough ‘ Individual# :wouid 
be -feasible* ■' .f'i- the Armed Neutrality Should ■ accede' to the 
Alliance of 1778, Congress would be gu.ite favorable*^7
Adams to .Pumas* February 2,
SiaBSft-**# 1? f V  Adams* Mmm.'
55 ' '..:./'-■. '
-"' Puma# ’to ■president of Congress* February 5* 1781* 
Wharton., Diplomatic OOrtesooiidpnOe, jv* fStMU
6%d&m# ‘to pumas* February 6* 1781* d* F. Adams* 
Works."-o.f' J* Adams, VII, 366-7? Adams to .pumas*' February 8, 
1781, ifM* impi# A »# 1 *
ihimas. reported :oo March 2, that Russia offered her 
good' offices in mediating the dispute between preat pritain
(CgS
and the .Reiberlauds*v ‘Then oil the Sth# it was learned 
that ■. Russia.' weblC.seefe the return of seised Outeh ships 
and that no mediation by Austria or Russia would be given 
without ItitAsh recognition of:the independence of the United 
.States,* and that the ships of the league would protect those 
O* the Dutch,69
Adams wrote Puma# on March i* to be prepared -to give 
serious thought Oh a dispatch* which had come from Congress*?0 
.fhe ..dispatch was the resolution of Congress * October S*. If Si*
■ acceding,. to, the principles' of /the;league* A memorial to the 
States^Oenetal, composed by the two*^ stated that '.the United
79
States wished to be a party to the-Armed.'.Weutrality* ^ pumas
^Ohma# to president of Congress# February 22 and 
March 2 f Ifil* Wharton* Pfpiomatfo dorresnonden.ee* IV* 2$4»»
^Pumas . to:President of. congress^ Hatch $> ifii* 
Wharton* .Qjplomatle, terrespondence# . IV* . 273*4% ■
70
; Adams to Pumas* .Hatch 1* If SI* C* #.* Adams.* Works 
of Adams.*,,,VI1> 372* '
7%dama to pumas* March 8, 1.781*" c* F* Adams* works 
e,^  d* Adams*./St.* .372*
^%smorfai to Statea-Cenera 1. 'Wharton, Pfnlomatfc 
dorresoondence:* - tV* 274-5. ,
was then fo-aee that the memorial was deii-wred.-Ahd accepted
.by the Dutch Government* an. uneasy task# for he-had''to- wait
two' hours' to- see- the President of the states-Oenerai -on the
gth*^- :fhe ne^t day-in- delivering oc«miiicati0ns. to; the-‘
members of the league at IheHague* the American agent' gave
• Adams *e name as - the minister plenipotentiary - of the United
.States to "the Meiher'tands to the Butch, Banes, and five
■74■ other- Countries#; a  committee m s  appointed in the. States-*- 
'Ceueral to-study- Adaitis*s -memorial*- -and in the •meantteie Puma© 
^continued,- to- -lobby with the pensionaries 'of the cities-1 - for- ,*; 
vaeeepbsnee of the memorial but with little preliminary
■ success:* • ■■ . : ■' *
.-.■ ■•She Eussianmediation pro^essA met. with' defeat* 
pumas-Informed Congress on March 22# '-that the butch' - accepted 
the mediation - ofte%;'nevertheiesf*; -he cited the-: fjuflisb .a 
/week 'later as. ■ . of :Pnsaia* Adams .
)Jiw»^li|:uj<»>'»iV'8i'i.. frfjMW.u,*
’ ’■' - . . 1 '■ . .■’-V.,.
Bumas to Adams # March 9 , 1781 * C* F*. Adams * Siorks
Adams# Vtl* 375* . ' ;//
^Bumas' fO' Adams # March 10* 3,781# Cv F* Adams*, works-
of Adams. VO# 375*
. .^Ikimse'to Adams* March 17*: 178A-.r/C* -F:#. 'Adams* works, 
of.. J* Adams# ¥if* 379? e.f« Adams to Dumas# March 17> 1781# 
1M0.** V&*. 3 t 9 * * 8 ■ - V-
to-. President of ■ congress * --March ■ 22 and April. 
2# 1781# Wharton*. Molomaftio Correspondence# IV* 322^3 ♦
148
■too bad jbisproblerns with Russia* for the credentials for
francis ■ I&na * ■ seer edit inf him ■ to.: Ihassia * , had' arrived * He ■
ashed ■tmmmn ■ 'if the - fenfr#esional;'reeeiutiene': and. Sana *s
credentials ■should he,sent -%o St*.fetsrsbor§*■;:numas was
to discus# - the .guesfiOh' with his;'friends .secretly*^  ■ ;Con**
:tained in-the ■dispatch with Bana*s credentials were those
for Mams as minister ■plenipotentiary to the.United 
vs.Provinces *
.with the receipt of M e m s f;s commission as minister 
m new'.phase ■ in Dumas*# service, to the ifnited States ■ beg an *. 
'that of.secretary of the .negation of. the United state# 'in 
the'ilhited Provinces* fh# pesihioiH however,# was an 
unofficial one.at best *:
■Charles WV'P* Dumas*# view#,-on the league of Armed 
neutrality and the rights of neutrals at sea remained con­
stant during the establishment of the coalition in-If 80-# 
and ifSJU /the American agent first learned of ; the league1# 
origin .in March 1780#, at which time he Immediately concluded
am# to President of doiigress*. March'it# 1781 * 
Mi#* @»as. &** St &*- f* Mams* »&M/.of d*
VSt* 383*........
70 ;
'.Mams to pumas# 'March 19 # If8.1.#. Wharton, Diplo­
matic Correspondence* xv, 313*1#*
the Armed- Neutrality' to be Of value to-'the United States * ^
leing ; the "ardent student ■ of vatt#! and intarnmttoiml law 
that he tea.* . Dumas recognised immediately the ■value of 
such a movement to ■small navy ■.states like the'United- States 
and' the :0n4ted Provinces*-.; fhe ■ league, pumas believed, 
could Only benefit the effort of -the United''StEtea:
pumas* 'upon .franklin'*& invitation,. entered Into ■ 
a ■ prog ram ■ of periodic reports'on the progress of the league 
generally and in ■the .United lie'vinees in-particular*' 'He 
worked herd in the fall of ■'1780*;■ to- counteraot:'fhe influence 
of the'Anglemanea in keeping -the 'Netherlands out of the" 
beague*®^ and he was .progressively encourage# as the Armed 
Neutrality■gained in adherents and in strength* fhe vacil­
lation of the Dutch in regard to membership in -the league
go
■caused'only disgust In -Dumas*# feelinfs for them* the
f^puma# t# Committee of foreign Affairs# March. IS* 
1780* ' Wharton* Diploma tie Oorr esoondenoe * Iff,* $4f*
80pumas- to president of congress# April 13# 1780* 
Wharton* 'Diplomatin Correspondence* 'Iff;,* '#1.2*
^franklin to Dumas, April 23, 1780#. 'Wharton* Mole- 
matjo Correspondence-,.■ J:it^  SIS.*'
to President-of congress#, duly 22, if80* 
Wharton* Mpiomatld Cor-resu<mdepd^*: -ifi* • 861*
$%umaa to president of Congress* September 12* 1700* 
Wharton* l^lplopatle. Corresoond.engp> .if* §i-i*
league of Armed Neutrality represented for' this 'man*, "a ■ • 
road ter peace with honor for the '0nited States#^ contrary 
;to-: dohn Adams* who at first''slightly feared the h.eague in 
■regard ter-any ■ peace settlement.' led by that group,®5 : 'But 
they both; agreed: - that membership of the Nether land# in- - the 
beague w&.n ■beat for the Pnlted states: since*-as-subsequent 
negotiation# with, the Hetherlands showed , the'admittance 
■sought by-Ada®# and .puma# for the limbed States in -the league 
could 'hot ■ be,*®^ lha memorial presented by Pumas to- the 
S'tafes-Cene.ra 1 on the 'United Sta.tes'* entry- into--the league 
could not 'be accepted as.long'-as: the tkiited - States was. not
0-7
recognised.■and maintained-a belligerent■status* ■Undaunted* 
.pumas continued to labor for' acceptance of. the memorial* but 
the ■ arrival of & cl a ms * commies ion .in March 1781, doubled the 
difficulties as'now ■■Pumas-had to gain acceptance for'Adams 
also* fte American agent*, although lacking official status*
®4Puma0 to franklin* October- 3* 1780#. Wharton* 
c Correspondence■, -17*
®%dams to Pumas , October 4, 1700* MSB* Pumas Papers.
m.*.* t*
®%dams to Pumas* January 31, 1701* MSB * - Pumas
Paperfs m., .fr Pumas' to 'tresident' -of Congress* february ■■$* 
1701;*, 'Wharton* Mplomatlc Correspondence * IV.* 23-0*4*
to Adams* March-17* 1781* &# f* Adams*. 
Wofks of 4- Adams, ¥11, 370.,
U l
now began .-.to.; function.-a# ■■Secretary .to the ■befatlen for. 
the. American minister 'designate* John Adame*
m  ets$i*§iiw m  B m m m m
Early jn January 1781* John Adams, who was tempo­
rarily, in charge of American .affairs .in the Setherlands , 
wrote the President of Congress in behalf of .pumas. 
Samind.iftg Congress of buma.e *s long and attentive service 
to them, Adams wrote as- fellows*
' Whoever shall'be honored with powers from Congress 
to reside here ■■would find hie .£$fcmm.g^ ' assistance 
■'useful* for he is much- devoted to the .American 
eaiaaa* f hope#- therefore* Congress will pardon me 
if X venture to -recommend him "to their attention**-
Cohn Adams was not one given to- indiscriminate .praise for 
anyone*s public service* Was this not then, a plea, for 
Congress to appoint I3umas as secretary to the legation at 
i*he. Magne? - Adams* however * was not •advised by congress 
Aether or not to employ Pumas as secretary* and he, there­
fore* assumed, that he was. .tree to use his own discretion in
%■^Adams to President of Congress* gammry 4* 1781* 
Wharton*, Melcmatlc ^ Cor resoondence , '!?.* 227*
153.
2■utilising ©turns'*s sei*vice9v':' ■ On his own initiative* the 
now minister to the Netherlands authorised ©umas as his
secretary: with the responsibility of securing the accept 
tanee of Adams'1' lot ter S of- credence sent by Congress,,t.."
1 . ■ ■ ■
With the arrival of Adams’1 credentials as minister pleni­
potentiary to the united 'Provinces,* by way of Francis ©ana,
in April 1781, a new campaign■for the diplomatic recog-
%
nition of the United• states 'began' in the Netherlands*'"
©urnas wrote on .April 14* 1781*. that he was-.preparing
the'way for a meeting between Adams and Vauguyon, the 'french
minister, to■ the Netherlands* - it was important* ©umas
believed;*-, to ■gain the goodwill' of those who Would be'infXu— -
' 4entiaX when Adams* letters -of credence were presented* The 
American'minister thereupon ■ sent iteuguyon a notice, of the 
arrival of his credentials and of his desire' to meet, with him*^
%dams bo tens*. March. 1.2, 1781, Wharton.^ Diplomatic 
Corfespondence, II?* 285; see also. Berger* Prooacanda • war* 
pi 205* """"■
3' ■ . . . . . .
"Adams. to- president of Congress.* April 6* 1781, 
Wharton*- ©ip-lomatfe.. Correspondence* It?* 351* .For Adams* 
career in Holland seet^Inard.* Honest Cohn Adams,.- pp* 152-44:*
A
bo Adams* April. 14* 1781*, C* F* Adams* IBeBS 
of d* Adams, VII, 387-8.*
%dams to 1?sugnyon*. April 14* 1781.* ■ Wharfs * t>,lojp- 
mafic Correspondence * 11T* 344 *
1 5 4
Adams-also prepared, a'Memorial to the States^
General' of the United provinces* *That memorial, he Cent
to Pumas* who then presented, 'it to the Secretary of the.
0 ta tea genera M* tage!*., Dumas doubted a positive outcome
of-that maneuver but remained-hopeful* ' Matters, became ■
dormaiit- as the States “-General debated on how to handle the
■situation created by the presentation of the memorial#
Onmas■scheduled a meeting with.the grand pensionary for the
first of May, with, the expectation of favorable results#
■■'■Activity became brisk as .Adams1' meeting. with.-the
grand pensionary"^of the States^Oenerai approached.on :May 2,
1781* ■Buma©* acting Us Adams4 ■ secretary* presented-the
minister *& nard to the.grand pensionary on the evening of.
©
May. 1# ■ oh' Friday next. May 4* Adams, was to present his.,
memorial, r©ported Dumas, who then translated,it into French
^Dumas to' Adams,' April 18, 1781* c* f# a dams,. - works 
MM,' M* Adams, Vf2y 3Mi see also.-Adams'4 .Memorial to states** ■ 
General* April 18* 1781.* Wharton* Piolomatfi.c Correspondence., 
'tV* i70**6, and Memorial to.Prince of orange* ibid.», iv* . 
$78^ 7,* tor the States^^enerai1©. coiisideration of the 
memorial see 'Blok., History of Motherlands., v, 201,
7
.:■ Pumas to Adams.* April 28* 1781, G* f * Adams* Works 
of Jl* Adams,- Vli* 408*. ■
^Bumas to President of Congress* 'May 1, 1781, Wharton* 
.Oioiomptio Gor respondence,, IV* 39$-m
■tox the States-General.9 On May 2, Adams, accompanied by
Dumas* met with the grand pensionary * Peter Van BXeiswyck*
to inform him of their intention 'to lay' the memorial before ■
the States-Genera 1 on May 4* Van Bleiswyck suggested there
would be difficulty in carrying out those plans* but Adams
reminded the grand pensionary of the involvement of the
Motherlands in the war with Great Britain and how closely
that brought the United States and the Mother lands .together#
Me infected a note of sarcasm on.' the ridiculousness of no
recognition for an ally* Van Bleiswyck acknowledged Adams •
appraisals as true#10 on May 4* nevertheless* when Adams
and Dumas attempted to present the memorial to the grand
pensionary, he refused to accept it* as did the president
■ 11of the States •'-Genera1* The Stadtholder, after some 
deliberation* likewise refused acceptance* Adams then 
announced he -would publish the memorial to the Dutch 
■Government *
9Xbid »i Page Smith* John Adams. 1735-1784 (2 vols# ? 
Garden City* Doubleday and Co*.* 1982}* I* 493-*4*
10Dumas to president Of Congress, May 2* 17B1* 
Wharton, Diplomatic Correspondence, IV* 393*
^bumas to President of Congress, May 4* 1781* 
Wharton* Diplomatic Correspondence * 'IV* 393#
12lbid,, IV. 394.
Dumas immediately -undertook the project of-publishing: 
the memorial# On May 6, 'he made arrangementswitb a pub­
lisher and'.ordered SO-Oj copies- printed*' 300 for distribution
by bookdealers and a 2O0 reserve'for other means* subject
13 *to Adams* approval*' He agreed; to Dumas*© plans and
added that he had ■ been. 'Informed by... the Dutch 'Government
not to expect any prompt action by bhe 'Sfates^General;* ■■how**
ever, Adams wrote. Dumas that he could wait for recognition *
14
as'long as was necessary*"'
.on May li*-.-'Dumas reported that he"executed the
publication o f . the memorial and caused, the distribution of
. -copies in the streets'of a few, of'the cities#^ fhe memo**
rial was -dlatrihuted-' throughout' the- whole republic and'* 'in
fact# all over-Europe'through bogkdealer s ,and ga&ethes*
be Courrier. du • Has / Bh.ln doubled its circulation by-publishing,
18the piece Dumas' reported* ' ' Furthermore, the president of
^Dumas to Adams, May 6,; 1781, C* P# Adams* Works 
&£> jL* Adairs., Vit* ■ iilr Smith* John Adams,'-'.I# 495.*
i4Adams to Duraas* m y  1781, c. P. Adams. Works
&&.SL* Maas* vii. 4X2. '
IS * f .
Dumas to president of Congress* May 11* 1781, 
Wharton* Molomatie Correspondence, fV* 394*
16Dumas to Adams* May 18, 1781* C* F* Adams* Works 
of Adams, VII, 419*
the Sta tes-General now accepted the memorial, and it was 
generally ■ accepted by those who had opposed it before*1^ " 
Adams noted some erroneous choices of words in the English 
translation but extended his compliments through -Dumas to 
the editor of be Courrler du Baa Rhin, ^he American 
minister hoped the publication' would be - effectual'.* but 
h e :wrote Dumas of his doubts on that point* Adams saw 
the futures Of the ■ ttetherlanda and the tlhibed States ■ 
entwined for their mutual prosperity and existence*1'®
Adams- thought that the publication :of the memorial under 
the■direction of Dumas was a success# for by-May- 16* ’all 
the ■journals of the country had printed it# -Dumas wrote 
that the plea, by Adams Was one w* * * which is now generally 
known-* pleases* and parries at once everybody#**19
7*he. following month Adams received a timely commu­
nication from Congress, which--no doubt''influenced the- future 
action of the patch Government in regard to the United 
States-* Regardless -of the statements el. the American-
1 7  ■
is
Adams to Dumas, May 19*-1781* €* F* Adams* Works
&££* M m % *  v*** 4'ao^ *
19DumaB.to President of Congress, May 16, 1781.* 
Wharton* Diplomatic Correspondence# IV, 3.94*
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ministers-abroad on the sovereignty of the American Congress,
it most-be admitted that until the formal ratification of
the .Articles of. Confederation* 'the Congress conducted foreign-
relations* as well as other functions * in a weak and hap**
hasard fashion#. On March I* 1781.* however * with .‘the assent
of. Maryland* the Articles became effective# establishing
the congress of.the 'United states'on a constitutional foun-
dation* created by the states# Upon receipt of knowledge
of that fact* Adams dispatched two letters to Dumas* which
bumas .was to superscribe* seal*, .and deliver personally to
the president of the states^Ceneral and the secretary of the
Prince of orange*21’
In those two letters* the American minister informed
the Sfa tea-Genera1 and the Stadtholder that Congress had
ratified the Articles of. Confederation as of .March I* 1781.
In addition he sent them a copy of the minutes of the actions
22of: Congress for March 1 * 1781* pursuant'to-Adams1: instruct 
tions of the 1st of -dune* Bumas delivered the letter to the
S&..3L* Adams* VII* 423.
20'March 1# 1781* the?-Articles of Confederation in 
.effect* ■ ffgurnals-' *
21 • *  v „ Adams t U F. Adams, Works
22Adams to States^Ceneral* dune 1* 1781* C* P* Adams* 
®orks of «J> ,Adams.* Vli* 423? MSS * ‘ jpmas .Igap^r^. m** 1*
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president of the States-GeneraX * In regard to the other 
letter for the Stadtholder, it too was delivered and 
received cordially*23 Both parties directed Pumas to 
return on the next day*, which he did*. 3?he president of 
the States*-General returned the .letter to pumas and 
accused him'Of concealing the fact that the letter.was 
from Adams, to which Pumas replied- that he concealed 
nothing*24
*tfhe secretary of the Stadtholder also returned his
letter, but at the same time he assured Pumas that it was 
merely a matter of routine, and no disrespect was intended 
toward Adams*. Who .secretary told .Pumas that eventually 
■Adams would be received, but while, the admission was under 
.consideration in 'the provinces, the Stadtholder could not
ge
receive him prior to their assent* " For the time being, 
then, Adams was not received as minister of the flhited
23Dumas to Adams, .dune 6, 1781, 0. F. Adams;, Works 
of d.. Adams* 7li, 424? see also Pumas to President of Con* 
gross, June 6, 1781, Wharton, Diplomatic Correspondence.:* IV, 
39-4*3 ■*
2^pumas to President of Congress, #hne 6, 1781, 
Wharton, Diploma tic Co r respond ence * IV, 395.
23lbtd»$ see also Dumas to Adams, .June 6* 1781,
C* F. Adams, Works of J * Adams* VII, 425.
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States* Even though. the ■ first attempt by Adams and Dumas 
to• secure the admittance of the minister was -temporary- 
failure, pumas believed- Adams- was as satisfied with his 
service as' Dumas was with the presence of the- .■minister: in 
the .tetherlands,, for ..pumas wrate-'4e follows* • ”3: have been
i
happy with the- presence of Mr* Adams- and - wit h; his appro*-
oc
bat ion of my conduct *'**•’
.#he instructions- from -Congress for Adams to proceed, 
in the.fall, of 1780, to the United provinces, also authorised 
hto' to negotiate a- loan th er e*.2 ^ However, his‘.attempts- only 
met with.failure because private-banks refused to handle the 
loan, and his non-recognition by■the Dutch Government.like-
Oft
wise prevented any government- loan*-'' By-August 1781 ,
3Dumas--received word from Franklin that the latter believed 
the Buteh to be -devoid Of. feeling anymore as they were 
*V.* , no longer a. nation.* but a -great shop? .*■ * *°2^ The
'26*'wl>nmae to president of Congress,, .dune 16*. 1701,. 
Wharton, Diplomatic Correspondence, IV* 395*
2%dama to President of Congress, September 19,
1701, Wharton, Diplomatic Correspondence* IV, 60*
2g *
, Chinard» Honest John Adams, p* 155*
^f&anklin to Dumas, August 6, 1781, Wharton, 
Diplomatic Correspondence, IV, 625* Eraphasis Franklin,1 s*
American- minister softened a little -a few days .later when
he wrote Dumas that perhaps he was hasty in his statements
against the Dutch* Franklin reasoned that h e <felt, the.way
he'did .before because'a -loan could not be obtained In-Holland
eVen with "the" security-of -France as credit- yet loans - were
30
made-to Great-Britain*: Franklin18 attitude-points up
the frustration involved in obtaining any kind of loan from
the Dutch* What same month#. August 1781*'orders' and instruct
tions were dispatched -from.congress to Adams- to-seek- a'
■ 31treaty of .alliance and ■ commerce with the Netherlands * 
with these- full powers and the ratification of the■Articles 
of'-Confederation# the position of'the United states in-the ■ 
Netherlands was strengthened*
France meanwhile undertook -secretly the attempt to 
gain's loan in Holland* Dumas discovered-this on his own 
and^relayed- the information to Congress*32 The loan was 
to be for five million florins * or five hundred thousand 
pounds* at- 4% interest* The French ambassador was unaware
■ 3%ranklin to Dumas*. August. 10,. 1781#. Wttarion*
Diplomatic Correspondence. IV* 627.
3^Congress to Adams, August 16, 1781* -Wharton* 
Diplomatic Correspondence* IV* 636-8.
32Dumas to President of Congress, August 23, 1781, 
Wharton* Diplomatic .Correspondence.* IV, 655.
that Dumas knew of the French loan? he received the infer** 
mation item a friend of 'the grand pensionary* Berne of the 
credit* Dumas thought# was. labeled expressly for the use 
of'the United states , but that too was secret* Then on 
August 30, Dumas wrote that the loan would probably be 
handled by the states**<le»eral itself at 4% Interest based 
on the security of France* In regard to the loan Dumas 
wrote*
Fegulariy they may pay no more than three per cent* 
for- themselves* 'and notwithstanding .such small 
interest, the course of their paper, is at twelve* 
fourteen, and even sixteen per cent-* purchase above 
the capital sum* By this method, if pursued,, the 
subscription- at four per cent* will be rapidly 
completed*
The American agent learned two weeks later on Sep*-,; 
tember 12, -that Vauguyon presented' two- notes from, the king 
of France to the States ^General * Those letters indicated 
■that bouisi 3CVX was satisfied with the terms of the loan*
It was to be paid every six - months with Interest,? that 
which was- to be used in behalf of the united States was
33X b M -
■3^Bam&s to President of Congress, August 30, 1781., 
Wharton* Diplomatic Correspondence.; XV, 657*
given. orally*"'■ fhe .next day Dumas 1earned that th©:loan 
was approved toy the Province of Holland on the 7 th and 10th
*jr,| '
of September * Nevertheless* franklin in Paris was not
yet assured of the loan* for he warned Robert Morris',. Secre­
tary of Finance.., not to spend the...Hutch loan until he had. 
it* By October 1781, though .Franklin was .more encouraging 
in his comments on the probability, of the loan, ° Dumas 
reported at that time only;two provinces* .Holland and Pries** 
land, approved the French loan? domestic problems dominated
3Q
the attention; of the Butch, .pumas stated *
hdams believed that his loan commission was useless 
as he spent too much time in attempts to fulfill those 
instructions* only to receive flat refusals from all .parties 
lhat, he deemed due to the political upheaval in America and
^%umas to President of congress, September 12, 1781 
Wharton ,. Diplomatic Correspondence, IV, 658 *
36Bumas to president of Congress, September 13, 1781 
Wharton, Diplomatic Correspondence, IV, 858*
^franklin to-Morris^ September 12, 178.1,. Wharton, 
Diploma tic'Correspondence, IV, 704* .
38pj:anklin to Adams, October 5, 1781, Wharton-,
Dipl.oma.tlc Correspondence, IV 769 .
^Btsx&as he President of congress, October 711, 1781, 
Wharton , Diplomatic Correspondence * IV, 7 71-*2.
the■insecurity of the governing group* Adams objected to 
the contiuneu© stream of .rumors indicating that his'loam'
40
was completed* ■ By tievember 1781* the King of Franos* s. 
loan for 5,000,000 florins m s  not processed as yet by the 
Puteh Government*43- Although eventually the French received 
their loan* Adams m s  able to procure only 16200 from the
42
■ Dutch before they .accepted Adams as the American minister *
Who final"'Outcome of the loan negotiations .may be 
found in a letter* in pumas■ fe handwriting* from Adams to 
Robert livingston under date of July '5# 1782* the loan 
was signed with the firms of Vilhelm and Jan Wlllink and 
Nicholas and Jacob van Staphorsfc and Be la Bands and Fynge * 
7*he amount was eventually to reach, a total of 5,000,000 
guilders with an initial installment of 1*500*000 by Becem~
v  *
her 1782. the interest* the Butch, set-at 5%, and the United 
States negotiators felt that was a 'fair bargain as therFrenchr'
^%dams to President of Congress* ifovember 1# 1781*
C* F. Adams* Wor&s of J. Adams* 'Vtt* 472.*.
4%dams to president of Congress* November 1# 1781*
Wharton* Diplomatic Correspondency.*: IV* 813*
42Smith , John. Adams * X # 509* Yhe .French received 
their loan in January 1782#. Bumss to Fr.©sident of congress, 
January 7, 1782* Wharton* Diplomatic Correspondence, V# 86*
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had to pay nearly the. same for their loan*^ Albhbugh' the
United States finally gained m loan from the Butch* it most
be remembered that it was .not obtained until aftet Adams
was recognized as American minister by the butch Government.
'bumas'engaged'himself ■ fully in the.service of AdamsJas. his
secretary#' during the loan attempts, but at the same time
Dumas' did not glue up his role as- intelligence agent'for
franklin .in Paris *
Bumas used as propaganda the. American military
victories when franklin presented them* In-May 1781*
Bumas published in 'the .Gazette de M M § ,  S ' report, on the
victory of Morgan .Over larleton in the Carolines #' derived.
44from information sent him'by .prankiin* ■'■ franklin-s
inquiry discloses, 'however.* that Bumas was becoming more
involved with the day to day duties of a secretaryv^' All
during ■ duly ' If ®Xr intelligence reports under Adams1 ■ sig~
46nature emanated from Amsterdam# It would have been
^%dams:'to Divingston* duly 5* if82* MiG* Bumas 
papers, m# * X?■Dumas^s handwriting*
^prahklin to Bumas* May 4, 1781* Wharton, Dfnlo«* 
matte Correspondence, IV* 389*
Adams to President of Congress* «7uly 5* 7* 7* 10, 
17* 21, 1781, Wharton* Diplomatic Correspondence, XV, 540, 
549* 550, 556* 584* 596* respectively*
impossible- for Adams himself to make those reports from ' 
the, Netherlandsf for he spent the month of #uly .in paris* . 
ft is even possible that Dumas * as Adams- secretary, 
actually made the reports to- ■Congress in Adams '^ name*
Prom Dumas* Franklin received considerable in for , 
mation about ■ affairs which provided PrankXin with a good 
insight into the ■situation; in the Netherlands ■■and convinced 
him that little could be obtained 'from the Dutch*4  ^ Mean-* 
while*- more information reached Dumas from Paris on -the 
American war in the southern states *4® information on the 
Dutch fleet-operations and the British campaign in Virginia.., 
Dumas received in August 1781, for publication in the ’Dutch
A C& .
gazettes* By November, -Dumas was again engrossed in his 
duties as "secretary to-Adams.and. pranklin complained of 
the lack, of -correspondence . from Dumas.50
4 7  '
prahklin to- Dumas#- August 6*. 1781*. Wharton,. , 
Diplomatic Correspondence, XV, .625* :
^Franklin to Dumas, August 10, 1781* Wharton* 
Diplomatic Correspondence, XV,, 627s same to sameAugust 
12, 1781,. Bigelow, Frank!!nf& Works * XX* X8~9*
^^Franklin to Dumas,, August. 10, 1781* ■ Bigelow*
Franklin^e Works, XX, 19*,
^Franklin to Dumas, November 8, 1781, Smyth, 
Franklin *s. Writings, VS XX* 328.
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When 'Dumas found time .to send intelligence* he
went into -detail on the subject of the controversy, over
the Duke- of Brunswick in the .Net her lands. ,tt?he puke. was.
the favorite of the prince of Grange and was an Anglomane
in hie political' affiliatiensu ,pnmas began his reports'
on the Duke' in gnly 1781* after .the Duke insulted the
51©tatea^General..: ' Hia intelligence on the status and
conduct of the controversy over the Duke continuedduring 
1701*, Ihose reports .were detailed and obviously in.oppo- 
sitipn to the'Duke of Brunswick*" *fhe time Dumas 'spent 
in . g at haring knowledge of the Brunswick affair, possibly 
detracted from his other' duties* In addition, .Dumas*s . 
actions and propinquity 'with the patriot Party and the 
ant i~Brunswick faction brought rebuke from the new Secre­
tary for Foreign Affairs* Bobert Livingston, when the 
latter''wrote as follows* '
though I. sincerely wish that. - the struggles of 
your patriots may; be attended with the same happy 
consequences with ours, yet 1 take the liberty
^Dumas to President of Congress* duly 4* 1781* 
Wharton*. Diplomatic Correspondence* IV* 396* For the Duke 
of Brunswick'1'© position in the Netherlands see Blok* History 
of Netherlands,, V* 142-71 *
pumas to President of congress* August 23* 1781* 
'Wharton* Diplomatic -Correspondencs*, IV* 63S-8*.
to remind you* that your public character put a you 
in a delicate nit nation with respect to them.* that 
as a 'foreign nation* . whatever we may wish, we have 
no right to express those wishes# or in. any way to 
interfere in the infernal., disputes of our. allies* 
that our conduct should show*, that we were: the 
enemy of no party* except so far as their measures 
were inimical to us.*
Dumas* however * was not to take that as a correction but as
a warning because Dumas had always been prudent in the'past*
Nevertheless# Dumas was. to remember his position and act
5 4
accordingly* wrote. ■ bivingston*' ' Whs advice proved sound 
a few years later in 1787* when Dumas feared for his life 
In the counter-revolution of the "■Duke of Brunswick and the 
Stadtholder *s .party*
Bor further propaganda* the defeat of Cornwallis 
in October 1781* proved to be of/extreme value in the 
Netherlands* Burope learned of the defeat in early December
when Dumas 'began to proselytise the news.#-'- Adams thanked
" 56Dumas for the latter congratulatory, messages , on ydrktown*
Prahklin too sent Dumas considerable information on American
. '^Diviageton to .fsumas* .a;*d* '^Tpril I78%3^V .Wharton* 
Diplomatic 'Correspondence# VI>. 384».
^Ihld <. , . dohn Adams, -If* 721#
^Adams to Dumas,. .December 6# 1781 * 0, F» Adams* 
WOrks of d . Adams * VII.* 488*80 * /
■affairs and'the part played by,.the defeat of: 0orhWaiiAs*^
As late as May 1782^■Franklto'sent Dumas materials1 'for. 
publication on Bng.ii.sh.barbarities .in America carried.'out
by the use, of Indian savages* In that /way Franklin, thought
* §8 .pumas might shame the Angiomanes with the truth* #t
r t <
appears that by the summer of 1782, however* the.use of 
propaganda was no longer'of .the Value it had .been* f or - 
peace moves-were well underway.in Europe*
t * •
In dune -1781* Vauguyon wrote. Adams and ■ suggested 
that, .he return id tar As as important peace moves ■there
eg
'-required' his attention* Adams'; immediately became-- ,
* * *
suspicious of Vauguyon*s Infentions because.the.latter ■ 
had not-appreciated Adams *.; use of ^militia, dipiomacy,, in 
the-Netherlands* ..therefore* Adams directed Dumas to 
inquire of Berenger * secretary to Vauguyon, what was the
nature* of the business An pari®*^ numas-reported back
^Franklin to Dumas, December 19, 1781, Smyth,. 
Franklin1 s Writings, nil, '348*8*
. ^ %hrahklln to J3umas> £$ay 3, 1782, Bmyth, Franklin *s ' 
Writings, VIII, 447-8* .., , ....
S% >  Berenger delivered the message as,secretary of 
the French legation and pharos 0 ’affaires, Berenger to Adams* 
dune 5# 1781, C* F, Adams/ Works of a* Adams* .VII, 423**4*
, G0Dumas to Adams-# tlune 25, 1781, C* F. Adams, Works 
ftf 4T. Adams* VII, 430.
to Adams'that if he were to come to■ Ihe■ Hague, VaUguyon 
would give him the reasons* ■ Dumas then added that he was 
certain Vauguyon could help Adams, if only Adams would trust 
him*^ Adams -heeded vauguyon's advice and-left for'Paris 
In duly 178I#
■peace moves and offer of mediation by Eusaia* given in the 
summer of 1781* He reported that ah offer of mediation was 
made known to the Dutch envoys at St* Petersburg? Eussia 
with'Austria would attempt, mediation on behalf-of the 
Netherlands'# In* regard -to mediation Pumas wrote'.as- 
follows i ■
Nevertheless, Pumas subsequently, stated that the offer of 
mediation .by Ensaia and Austria would be accepted ■ with the 
approval'of the Patriot.Party# for if they did not, then
Dumas at the same .time acquainted himself with the
that, instead of
measures should be- taken immediately with the- 
belligerent powers to which the opposite party 
will by no means listen.^
^he republicans
the Anglomanes would attempt a peace move- with'England
^ipumas to Adams, lune 25# 1781, -0,. p; Adams,, Works
of Adams , VII, 430
^Dumas to President of Congress, . duly, 4, 1781*. 
Wharton, Diploma tic Correspondence> IV, 396*. . ,
through the Sardinian envoy at bondon*^ jNoves were’still 
underway at that time in the province of Holland,. .Dumas 
reported, to operate in concert with France to secure 
victory for the Dutch republic peace moves reached 
stagnation with the domestic trouble over the Duke of 
Brunswick and the Prince of Orange* Dumas believed:-'those 
troubles to be the reason for the,..temporary withdrawal of 
the Austrian offer of mediation* - "
Dumas's correspondence to.Congress slacked off in
gs"November and December 1781# due again to recurring illness» 
Ihe secretary saw the rage of thb Anglomaiies increase as a . 
possible end to the■hostilities appeared In dOnuary 1782# . 
accelerated considerably# he felt#' by the great victory of 
the Americans at yorktown on October 19# **. * * which has.
given joy to our friends and confusion to -our enemies hero*
•       ./ ;
^Buma# to President of Congress* #uly 10# 13# 1781# 
Wharton# Diplomatic Cor rssoondcnee, iV# 396*7*,
^Dumas to President of congress# "September 2# 1781# 
'Wharton# .Diplomatic ~ Correspondence, IV# 657*
$%umas to.president of congress# October II*'1781# 
Wharton* Diplomatic. Correspondence.. IV* 771*2*
^^Dumas to President of congress* January 7* 1782, 
Wharton* Diplomatic Correspondence, V* 86*
67Ibtd.
Ihe State® of. Holland* Dumas wrote*: would meet on January 8*. 
to discuss the Bussia-n 'offer of mediation* which he knew to 
be accepted-already by Britain*- :;. Wmmw felt that -:in -spite of 
the Anglomanes there..would be two - sine q u o  non before' any 
preliminary peace was'■'accepted- by; the Netherlands * .-’Ail the 
■rights of a free 304 Unlimited navigation *' ■* ■* .1 must be 
preserved for the republic# and that' i* * > this navigation 
for a particular' peace shall not ..hinder, the republic •. * .* 
from concerting .measures with France for carrying on the 
war*11 ^  Dumas thought that without, those conditions there, 
would be no peace-as unanimity was-needed in any important 
decision in the Netherlands,*' 'the' cities, of Oort and 
beyden* Dumas found* -would not ■consent to the mediation 
■proposals unless the, sine quo non were agreed to by the 
states-Oenera 1 * Adams too'was of the opinion*, as was
Dumas* that unless those prerequisites were fulfilled- no
71 ‘ ' !truce would ensue*
?%umas to president of cengreas *. January 'II# 1782* 
Wharton* Diplomatic Correspondence* V* 103*
^Adams to President of Congress, January IS* 178.2# 
Wharton, Diplomatic Correspondence* V* 111.
By the end of January* the "Province of Holland, 
still refused to accept the mediation or to cooperate' with
* v
France- either *,,. teas® -foresaw*: ^ h# believed# a .decision■ the 
next week. the work of the Anglomanes for a conciliation
project with Britain met. with staunch disapproval^from 
Adams? he felt Friesland also would always oppose' the move* . 
He questioned Dumas ;whether, the grand pensionary* van. 
Bleiswyek, was at the bottom of -the conciliation movement.7 3 
Vauguyon did not .share Adams*-' view on the ■conciliation 
movement# and that, Adams felt was not good for- the cause*
If - the Dutch sincerely desired peace# Adams wrote .Dumas* 
they should recognise the United. States as other states 
Were prepared to do * 74 Dumas made good use of those views 
of Adams by relating them to influential people, at The Hague* 
■fha secretary was convinced*■ however-, that Van Bleiswyek
was not responsible for the conciliation project*7^ Dumas/
72Dumas to president, of Congress# January 30* 1782, 
Wharton* Diplomatic Correspondence * V* 139-40*
?%dam# to.Dumas* March 13, 1782* c* F* Adams,
- W M - B E  M m B *  ' W #  •. S42-3*
7^Adams to Dumas# March 14, 1782* MSS* Dumas Papers
m .*., %  m
75Dumas to Adams, March 16, 1782, C. F. Adams»
Works of £. Adams. VII, 545,
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then -had . bo combat the ef fects of Adams * attitude toward 
the Dutch? for the cities proceeded to protest against the 
American .minister* perhaps? llamas advised#. Adams and.-he 
shoe id not press the situation for the present! maybe Adams 
cop id come to The Hague# and meet with trauguyon. on the
*7 (k 'subject of the conciliation-project*
Dumas discovered another ; enigma in the presence in 
Holland of the British agent Paul Wentworth# and the agent*a 
receipt# according to the Rotterdam Gazette, ■ of ah '.important 
packet from bondon* Who Gazette- also announced that; baurens# 
who was still in bondon# 'named Adams to treat with,Great- 
Britain for, a separate peace.#' Dumas wrote that the article 
was a lie# written, by Haul 'Wentworth ■ to., disturb the .Dutch* 
Who secretary sent Adams a copy of the Gazette* but he 
failed to see if the'article had any effect on the state of 
a f f a i r s W e n t w o r t h  had left for Amsterdam, reported Dumas, 
but his baggage, was- sent to- Rotterdam and Anvers.* When he
76ibia., V*Jf*-;346,
?7Dumas to Adams, March 16, 1782, C* F. Adams#
■Works o;f |£* .SSiBE*' VJtl* 546-7 *
^^Dumas'to Adams# llazeh 20# 1762# C* f* Adams# 
worfes of *r* V%t.$ 548*
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discovered the true, meaning of all that was happening* 'pumas 
vowed to inform. Adams in detail
' Pumas uncovered a second move in May by the British 
to keep the Patch from participating in the general peace 
from the middle of May'to-'the end'of dune..* 'pumas'engaged in 
assistance to the french ambassador' and the Patriot Party 
in the defeat of the attempt by Charles Fox to isolate the 
Dutch* On May 21 and 22* Pumas journeyed to Port where he ‘ 
and Vauguyon wrote a resolution for the. regency on the sub­
ject* in that resolution pumas claimed to have proof that
81the’British connived to deceive the Dutch* - *fhe ■resolution 
would not be published before dune 18* but Dumas thought 
that' would give the provinces more time to consider the 
American offer of a treaty* with Adams about to be accepted 
as minister plenipotentiary* the Motherlands would be more 
receptive to such a treaty of .amity and commerce* wrote 
Dumas*
*Bumas fo Livingston, May 12* 1782* Wharton*' 
M.oioma tie Correspondence..* V, 410*
siDuraas to Livingston, June 1, 1782 * Wharton* 
Pi ulema tic Cor r e s pondence, IT* 466*'
r
Dumaa to Livingston, done 18* 1782* Wharton*
* V, 468*
While the American agents in the Netherlands con­
centrated their power* the Congress reorganised the defunct . 
Committee of’foreign Affairs, into a hew organization, which 
they identified as the Office of Foreign Affairs*^3 Robert 
bivingston subsequently was elected Secretary, of the Depart­
ment of foreign Affairs, an executive officer responsible 
to Congress for the conduct of foreign a f f a i r s U n d e r  date 
of November 28, 1781, the new secretary for. foreign affairs 
Informed Dumaa that in the future all diplomatic correspond­
ence was to be sent to the Office of Foreign Affairs*
Divings ton hnew that Dumas*s reports in the past-were very 
useful, and he hoped they continued to be so*®5* ’Dumas- 
first wrote Divingston in March 1782, with the good news 
of , the recognition of the United states by the-. Provinces 
of Holland and F r i e s l a n d , ; A few days later he wrote 
to Livingston m letter of congratulations on his appointment
®%ourna.ls- of Conoress, #a.nuary 10, 1781, XIX, 43*4*
^Livingston to Adams, October 23, 1781, Wharton, 
Diplomatic dorres pondenco* IU> 806-9.
® Livingston to Dumas, November 28, 1781, Wharton* 
Diplomatic Correspondenc.e > V, ■ 30*
$'&Dnmas to Livingston, March 2.9* 1782, Wharton, 
Diplomatic Correspondence, V* 276.
as secretary« **i congratulate you sir, and myself also,.
87on your elevation to- the high post that you ■ fill*. * * * «* '*
Livingston found that dispatches from .Dumas were not
reaching Congress in time for action to be taken on them?
therefore# the Secretary requested Dumas to report more
detail and maintain contacts with the ports in order to
88dispatch mail more promptly* Livingston was particularly
concerned over what he considered to be a. lack of Infor­
mation from the Netherlands* Why had not Adams inf canned 
Congress of such an ..important development ' as the Dutch 
refusal of his recognition■in 'May 1781* for Dumas had 
reported the incident7®® fix months later Livingston, was 
still disconcerted over the lack of. letters from Adams 
as Livingston knew that Adams .had- received his dispatches* 
Livingston also questioned whether Adams was completely 
satisfied with the new arrangement within the department*^®
®^ |fcsmas to Livingston* April 4* 1782* Wharton* 
Diplomatic CorresponOenee, V* 292-3*
SeLivingston to Dumas, September 5, 1782, Wharton
Diplomatic Correspondence* V, 898*
^Livingston to Adams* November 20, 1781# Wharton* 
Diplomatic Correspondence* IV* 850.
9Livingston to Adams* May 29, 1782:* Wharton* 
Diplomatic Correspondence» V, 447-8*
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It appears as though Dumas, throughhls reports*, was 
responsible for Bringing about a mi sunder s banding between 
the juttsriean minister and :the secretary, .
■tee long years-of personal ■ sacrifice in the-cause' 
of the, trailed states* by Dumas and. his family* brought him 
near to financial• ruin* *fhls problem was -compounded for 
him by-the new attitude of the members of Congress as they 
Became more -sophisticated in their conduct of foreign 
affairs-* Robert Morris, Superintendent of finance.* con­
trolled Bumas*s salary -and expenses rather than the Foreign 
Office, UorrIs* ■ for■exatnple* forwarded Dumas*a salury- for 
January to April* 1782* to Franklin., which amounted to » 
fifty louis d*ers (238 dollars) and his expenses to duly 3* 
1782 # for .a total of 11207,^  ' Dumas acknowledged receipt 
■of Morrises remittance and forwarded the draff, to franklin* 
who sent Dumas the amount due.him, Well and,good,* wrote 
Dumas*, but Why was his payment for January to April £1207, 
and that of April to June ■£13807 He always trusted
i 11 m i(. ■. 1 ilir ;r i w iin
^%lorrls 'to Dumas* July 8* 1782* MSS* jtotas/facers 
m+# I, Dumas^s salary was officially listed as t20 dollars 
per year* William H, Michael*. History of the Onlted Btates 
Department of State (Washington! ' Government printing Office#
1190.1) * p* 16* and agents were paid at the rate of'five livres 
and five, sous to the dollar>or. four shillings six pence to 
the dollarf,William G, Sumner* ;fhe Financier, and the Finances 
of the American Revolution (II Vols*; Hew Yorkj Dodd* Mead* 
and'-Company* 1891).#. 13U 40-1,
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Congress to- treat him fairly* How when fee- was .in desperate 
financial straits*, congress could ease the; Burden-for'him 
and his, family* but'it did not.* Dumas wrote BlvIogSboo' 
that he-and his wife and daughter had had to accept-the • 
generosity of Adams to- prevent being homeless*■■.Congress* 
nevertheless* informed, toms 'in April 1782* that members 
of Congress knew of. his situation, tot since expenses ■were 
being trimmed* there could be no'.'change from -the salary - 
as originally alloted fey :Prankiin*
Hot only.could tomas not. gain any additional, salary 
from Congress neither could he extract a commission- from 
.them* Adams .informed tomes in siting In 'May -1782# .that 
Congress .should give, him *♦ *■;* a commission to fee secretary 
of * this 'legation and gharce d* affair es* *.■*. ," at 1500'. a • 
year* -When. a. minister -was present*; and £1080 When' one was ., 
not,, tomas was to send the proposal to Congress* and Adams
94 „
would do- the same* subsequently* on may 10* Dumas-..wrote 
a stirring letter to Xivingston# asking for the. ■cOKimisslon
tomas to Livingston* October 25, 1782* MSS* 
Dumas .Papers m** 1*
9^Livingston to tomas* November 28, 1782, Wharton 
Diplomatic Correspondence, V> 31*
Adams to. tomas* May 2* 1782# C* B* Adams* Wprksr
a&SL* &£m&* vtt* w®*®*
bo that ho- could conduct the business of the United States
with personal security* .Surely* he felt* his long service
and devotion to the cause of the United States should
count for something* Dumas could not stress Adams'*'
95request too much* Adams himself e&toiled j^mas% ■ cause, 
to Livingston? .Dumas*s condition'was actually, deplorable* 
wrote the minister*^'
yranklin too came to the .aid of Dumas* As early as 
Daouary 1781, the American minister at Paris wrote Dumas 
that* wyou may depend on my mentioning your diligence and 
services to congress in the manner they merit * ^hen in 
Duns. 1782..# feanhlin -informed Dumas"that' he wrote,to Con** 
■gress, •recommending -Dumas' as . worthy of their best because 
of his■long and faithful .service*
livingston, receiving Dumas *s plea and the recom­
mendations of the.two' foremost American diplomats in Europe,
^50umas to Livingston, May 10, 1782, Wharton# 
Diplomatic: Cor respond enc e, V, 409**1O.*
9%dams to Livingston, May 16, 1782*. C* f* Adams* 
Works of :#*■ Adam®., -V23C# 589* ,
^^#ra:hklin to ,Dumas*. January 18 and 20, .1781, Wharton* 
' Diplomatic Correspondencev ft?,. 240* ,
■' -©8 - ■ ‘■"jftanklih to Dumas* Dune 25, 1782, Wharton, Diplo­
matic Correspondence, V*.513# .
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■sent-the ■mattex? to Coogress*., Dumas* he told -Congress,
■we a loyal .-and valuable servant, of the United ■ (State®* and 
livings ton wished to give him some answer on the request * 
perhaps, he thought, they could settle, the-question by 
committee action.^  Nevertheless * when questioned' further 
on the matter by Congress.# hivingston exposed ■ his true 
.feelings* livingston could not recommend Pumas • as charge 
d'affaires* for the position was too important and- should 
'.be reserved for training- future ■ American ■ diplomats* Be 
only- recommended Dumas to Congress oh the basis of Adams * 
recommendation, MvinfSton told, Congress*^®0 '* iivingston*s 
lack of' support-was-a certain %feS of death11-for Dumas’s 
chances of securing an official, appointment as charge 
d 'affaires, and of course nivingston did not inform. Duma a 
of .his true feelings on the', subject of the appointment *
, ■ .Dumas made one final plea .in-October X7B2.r this
time using the argument of John Daurens previously fold to 
pumas that he was being slighted, by Congress* Dumas was
WSI ii 1 w i mj  i i(m *i I’aw i i liiii liiiiMlfcu j nfi iy iij pi 1.1 w^i.r i ~i *«»»»»*—hi»I ■ »y .ng ... .................... .1 Pi h* n jw r pi M11^ y. V1 f 1 >[i< 1 Mm ;i 1 j mil |]'i.i|ff. > n ■■!! pi iff1 j, f. n i^ b
, ( ' t * 14 > * *
^Divingsfon, fo President of Congress* p.* JP* &* # 
September 11# 1782, Wharton, Diplomatic correapondence, V, 
716? c£* Livingston to Dumas-.* September 12# 1782* Wharton, 
Diplomatic Corresnondence* V*-. ?24~S* . ■
i0%£vingston to- President of- Congress # September
121 1782* 'Wharton, Diploma, tic - Correspondence-, V# 719#
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anxious for an'answer on his previous requisition*;for 
his situation among the Anglomanes was worse,2*03- Dumas *s 
petitions for an official appointment, .however* were to go 
unheeded by Congress and the Department of' foreigh 'Affaire*. 
■Dumas continued to work* nevertheless* .in the Arnerlcan 
interests* and in^particular in bringing about the recog­
nition by the Netherlands of' John Adams and his- commission. 
It will be recalled that 'in-the spring of 1781* 
.Dumas* as secretary to John Adams* endeavored unsuceess- 
fully to bring about- the recognition of that minister by 
the ..Dutch*, In' January 1782* while Adams and. .Dumas, vaca­
tioned in Amsterdam.* it was decided that they would again - 
petition the Dtates-Oenerai* this time for a- categorical 
answer on th# recognition of Adams*2*02 On the eighth, of
January* they.went to' the Statea-Genera1 and presented the 
102demand* The following day* Adams was refused an inter­
view with Van Bleiswyck* the grand pensionary* and Adams-
IWlmmas to livingston# October 22* 1782* Wharton* 
Diplomatic. Correspondence, V# 778,
02Dumas to President of Congress # January 7* 1782* 
Wharton* Diplomatic Correspondence*. V* 86#
i03imith* John AdffiftS.* I, 507#
sent Dumas to-, the Secretary* M* Nagel* to reveal the astute
of Adams1' instructions from epuftese* Dumas* &n January 10*
consulted with it* Viseher* pensionary- of Amsterdam* .on.-.the.
fu^opet method of presenting Adams, when the time came:* hater
that same day Adams and puma# were .received; by the -deputise
104of the Province of Holland*
Progress was. slow in gaining acceptance* and Dumas
reported to -Ada-mm on February 24.#- that Friesland .resolved
■ to recognise the■independence of the United states and to
IDSaccept the -credentials of Adams* ' The Dutch began to 
■.soften* In the Btm.tes-Genera 1 * Dumas wrote on February 26* 
they .referred Adam# * request a£ referendum, to the province 
of Holland:* .and the.states of Holland adjourned the same 
dsy,^®^ Subsequently* eight cities protested in the;.''States- 
General on the ■ resolution taken by the province of pries land ? 
again the States-Generai stalled on the acceptance of 
Adams* The city of' port resolved to- recognise Adams
^^Dumas-to president of. Congress* January 14* 15*
17* .1762*' Wharton* DlolomafiC. Corr-espo.ndenc-e *. V* &f**9*
^^Bumas to. Adams*- February 24* 1782* G, P* Adam#-*. 
i^orks off &* Adams# VII * 530* *■ ,
ID^Dumas to Adams* February 26* 1782, g,* F* Adams.* 
works of Adams*- VII# 531,
^^Dumas to Adams* .March 10* 1782, G* F, Adams*
Wopkp of Adams, VII* 536-7,
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and the independence of the United States? Dumas rejoiced 
at the progress they were mafcing*^0^ Adame # however, 
wanted in'siow down1 the process slightly and iat -the Mtch 
make up their own minds; perhaps Duma a was over zealous ' .
and should' .be-, more patient* t^ e:;;'ttiis the militia •diplomat,; 
dotm Adams : Moreover , -if one' province,,. friesland, would 
recognise him, ■ would /not the others eventually 'follow;" any** 
way? ' priesland, Adame felt* woul# always stand byhim, and VV;‘; 
meanwhile he .remained.'' like* ‘Ariel,/ 4wedged by the Middle 
in'a rifted o a k * ,. '/:■/■'•■.■ ' ' "'■■ . ^
.' : • • , f; *
■ .Dumas could’hot understand, the reluctance'of"^eter^';^ 
■dam in the ■•recognition confrover'ly,. 'for the regency, p i .;r 
Amsterdam had:. refused' to- treat with 'Adame* bumae'put 'his
■ >. ' ' I'Ct ■ >i
time into'gaining-the support o f , Amsterdam: In the-.provlnciaiV''; 
■■assembly i^ere'.citieef:were staying •away '%&■ keep a vote 'from'^ '; 
being taken* 'Amsterdam# bort, and Haarlem suppor fedAdams*
. ^^iiumae;tp. Adam##,. c* -f, Adams,'
Works of dr*. Adams* VII, $39^40* ■•'■' ;;v
- ^®%0ama to ikmtas, MarehIB, 1782 > MSS, Dumas
Papers, m*» 1* ^
;^ % a a a s  to 0 W f i  March; |4, 1182,; M88* Itoies 
Papers m*, I,
IllDumas decided# but the other s brought him to disgust * - 
Whe debate on Adams continued in the Assembly of Holland, 
■and.-the cities efv©brt*' H e a r l e s * ' ' b e r d a m * .  
Gouda, schoonhoven , purmerend and one other , unconditionally 
supported Adams, as did the grand pensionary * 'Mine :others# _ : 
however, remained silent* .As the'first nine would not 
adjourn, until & Vyete..,me taken, ■ Pumas expected it to; pass 
the' -next week* that Is* late -im. itarqh#^^ t%mas then felt 
that Adams should come to Who Hague to demonstrate-his good 
will to all.1^3 Who breakthrough*'as predicted by Dumas* 
had come#'- . .'■«
, .Dumas. reported to Adams on; Match 29, that the nobles 
■and the. seigneurs, of the states of Holland and West •Fries­
land resolved to admit #ohn Adam# as the envoy of the tinited 
■States* Whe grand pensionary* Van .Meiswyck* was charged . 
to.notify Adams*' officially■*’■■,Adams* pumas, ■wrote*..-had' to 
come to fhe 'Hague to' meet. ■ van Bleiswyck because. .Pumas did
^^fiusaas to Adams* n*d* ^J&rch 176JJ?*- 0# F. Adams*
Wor^#, of-/<f» •Ada^;*,Wrf * .540^ 2:*. .
^^Pumas to. Adams* March '-22* 1782, c* 1% Adams.,'
Works of Adams*■"Vll, 552-3*
^ % u m a s  to Adams# March 23# 1782, c* W-* Adams*
Works of, a* Adams, V M * ’ 553*r4*
not believe 'himself - qualified to receive. the grand pen- 
114sionary* SPhe secretary encouraged Adams to come on
Monday of the next week? Van Bleiswyck, Vauguyon, and. Dumas 
awaited hie arrival at -®he l&ague-#^^ It. was Dumss»*s- pre­
diction that by the end of April* Adams would- be received 
by the St a tea -Genera 1 of the Netherlands*11® As foreseen 
by Dumas# Adams, was received by the States-GeneraX on April 
22# 1782 # and on the same day Adams was- presented to- the 
Prince' of Orange as the minister-, plenipotentiary of the 
Dnited states.11^ a .joyful! Duma# wrote as .follows--*
;-fhere is no longer cause to blame the .slowness 
of this nation on our affairs.* its inclination 
for US-# -like, a spring pressed by a strong hand, 
is escaping and declares for us nobly# by an
ll^numas to Adams# March 29# 1182# <2* F* Adams#
Works of J* .Adams# VII# 557—8* this message was also- 
conveyed' to livings ton# Dumas to bivingston* March 29#
1782# -Wharton# Diplomatic Correspondence# V, 276*
11SDumss to Adams# .March 30, 1782# c* F* Adams#
w m m  M...&* M m m *  v**, m m ^ q *
Il^Dumas to bivingston# April 4# 1182# Mharton*
.Diplomatic Correspondence, V# 292-3*- .See also Franklin to 
hivingston, April 8, 1782# Wharton# Diplomatic Correspondence, 
V# 297* •
111-• Adams to livingston# April 22# 17-82,# Wharton# 
Mplomatlc Correspondency.# V# 319-20* Resolution .passed 
Sfeates^ <S-eneral# April 19# 1782# Adams to bivingston, April 
19, .1782# barton# Diplomaf-lc Correspondence, V# 315-9*
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accumulation of addresses of corporations* which 
appear from all parts*
Other changes were also- in progress at f*he Hague* 
After May 1#- 1182 * #ohn Adams and Dumas resided at the 
Mouse o f . the United- states af i?he Magus as a permanent 
residence* The house -was purchased for Adame fey Dumas 
after hie own recommendation to Adame of the psychological 
effect it would have on the Dutch*: Only prance*,; Spain*
i .'
and the United states owned their own legations at Yhe . 
n oHague* Madame Dumas furnished the. house since Dumas *s
family ws© to- live with the Adams family*. Madame- pumas
acted as housekeeper and hostess-and 'pumas as; secretary
to. the legation * Ifhey spent much time' and care ih
120furnishing the house appropriately for Adams*
One of the first official -actions performed fey 
Dumas for Adams- was . hi© intercession in the' refusal of 
Adams to attend a dinner held, in his honor at the city'of 
.Schiedam*- daccfe No let of Schiedam wrote Dumas requesting
—<><lpp*IWp—<*»—<*PWI ■!. >n i» »ii>i |i ll]l llf.*!' I *ll*^ T!MI|ilJi ILii.Ijljil. iiHf|*" lllMJIMW—W'ilKHiH in I
i^?Dumas to Divings ton* April- 4* 1182* Wharton* 
Diplomatic Corr esoondenge- * V# 283 *
V* "292-3* Pumas purchased the house for 
16#000 guilders* 10,000 of which ■were paid, on .teferuary 26* 
1182*. Johnson* Swedish Contrifeuf ions,* 1* 363n#
120Smith, John Adams.. I, 512-3 ana' 516,
X2XAdams to attend* Mams, however., was engrossed with the
possible pea.ee between Great Britain end FranceasweXl as
the loan and the %ze&ty. . Therefore, he asked Dumas to have
■122him excused from the invitation,- ■ This tanas did in an
■jl3
oral message to the city of Schiedam on'May 8, 1782*
Throughout the deliberations on Mams* recognition, 
Dumas served Adams in numerous’capacities* He accompanied 
the minister to all the dinnersacted as his intermediary 
and secretary/ carried messages,:";and served as special
i
agent' to break-up a conspiracy -in Amsterdam by the Anglo-
■12<4manes against Adams*' tanas himself recalled all that
he had done in,
* * _ going and . coming# my. secret -interviews#■ con- ■ . 
ferences, and negotiations, which were necessary to 
prepare and bring, about what has been -done, and 
which ought’not yet to- be trusted to paper,X2$
xaxtanas to Adams# April 30, 1782,' C. IP, Adams, 
Works of ffV Adams, ttl, 57-6«*8*'
xa%dams to Dumas# May -2, 1782, c* F* Adams, 
Works of CT« Adams, til.#- 578^9* 1 ;■
X2Xtoiaaa to City of- Schiedam, May S, 1782# C. -F# 
A d a m s Works. of ■ >1* Adams , V&t* $79*
19APumas to bivingston, May 10, 1782, Wharton# 
Diplomatic ■ correspondence, vy 408-10 *
*25t M a ., V, 409. ■
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Adams well knew Dumas, to be-the invaluable aid that he was.
in explaining to Livingston,■ Adams wrote that,
* * * by means of one:friend or another #■'particularly 
M* Dumas# I have been, able to communicate anything 
that was proper* by means of the. Dutch gazettes of 
Amsterdam.# Haarlem# and Belft.xa^
Dumas acted as translator and editor for Adams in'a.lmost all
Adams.4 eommunications with the .Dutch as Adams was not well
versed in Dutch# but *** * * it* Dumas was ever, at hand# and
ever ready to interpret to me everything in French# * * * * *,x
Dumas performed all those- tasks for Adams# Which a regular
minister, could not do, for everyday he visited .as many
■diplomats as possible, at The Hague-* In his M a r v  .for October'
8 # 1782* Adams entered* wMr D^pma^7 is indefatigable in 
128his own way * * ■ . ■
wlndefatigabie#, is probably the best definition of 
Dumas as secretary-to Adams. .He was -an everpresent aid to 
■Adams at a most difficult... time in Dutch -American relations#
f ':
It is certain'that had it not been. for Dumas# Adams would 
have had considerably more- difficulty working in the
X^Adams to Livingston, September 4, 1782# C. F* 
Adame# Works of J* Adams, VXX, 623.
X^Adams to Livingston, October 8, 1782, C. F.
Adams# works of. J. M&BS&*- WI# 647#
xa%ctdber 8, 1782# giarv of Adams, fti# IS#
Netherlands. than he'did*- Dumas was always available'for 
advice on the proper approach' to, a sensitive situation. 
Bma'll wonder then, that ■ Adams ■ preferred to have Dumas at ■ 
The'Hague as- char cat! d * affaires ■ when he departed, for .the 
Paris peace..- Conference 'in; October 1782*
mm  b0
dOhn Adame left:, the netherlands for the peace 
conferences at Paris' immediately following the settlement 
in Holland of the.treaty of Amity and Commerce between the 
United states and the- United Provinces. $he preliminaries 
were exchanged with Adams on October 8, 1782, bat the final 
ceremonies in toy 178.$.*. will be discussed later#- With the 
departure of Adams#. Bumas was left in charge- of American 
affairs at Whe Hague. ■without the actual etmwalssioa as ,o.harg& 
d?affaires.*^ He soon became- involved as he usually did in 
the arguments between- the stadtholder and the Patriot Party#.
She latest, argument on internal affairs in Holland 
centered in the dispute between M* do Oyseiear , grand pen** 
sionary*: and the Republicans against the stadtholder and the 
.Honarchists oyer control of internal affairs*.^ Dumas entered
^October 14# 1782# Majry.* lit# 2S.«
2S2BSS,.i-SBS. £& SS& lotirnaliereB £ro mgm.arla,
October 11# i7B2#.MSS* ffetmas gapers m»* i* for a discussion 
of the domestic problems in 1782 see Bleb*.- History of. Ret her* 
lands, UVS83^2S7«
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the fracas with a memorial to a local journal. The States- 
general* he wrote, appointed a committee of five to investi­
gate why a squadron of armed ships did not leave the Texel
3
for convoy duty# Dumas wished success to the Committee of 
Five and its supporters among the pensionaries:and confusion 
to the Stadtholder and nobles on-their attitude toward con­
voying merchant ships*4 He feared for the republic because 
of the Prince-*s refusal to-allow the- navy to convoy merchant**- 
men to Brest in France,# Dumas despaired of the consequences ■' 
brought about by the Prince, trifling with -the Committee of 
Five
The controversy between the patriots and Monarchists 
became gradually worse as December' approached# Then early 
in December* Dumas was dismayed by what he called'the 
•‘Cockade Conspiracy*1, A  group of rowdies* who Wore orange 
cockade© on their hats,* paraded in the streets while 
praising the action of the Sfadtholder in restraining the 
convoys* At the same time they warned the pensionaries of 
Dorf and Amsterdam to''attend the. States-General only on
3lfeid- " 4H a .
C
An extract of a' letter to' a Patriot*-' ^ pebober 1782^7' 
MS®* Duma© Papers m * , I*
.peril, 'Of their lives,#- • On the 9th of December# .the .States^ 
Cehsral^ censured the administrators and the judiciary .for • 
not dispersing the group, and a- commission was assigned to 
investigate.* Xhe commission then called on the Stadtholder
on. the. Uth* .numa# concluded that-what he called ;the .**euck»\
ade. conspiracy1* was a. plot to give the atadtholdsr- more 
7power *■ ■ ■ ^' ■, ■
Speeches and demonstrations* Dumas reported^'..came 
forth in behalf of. Mw de Syzelear. the States-Senera 1 
warned the- nation of the- danger of the’ "Conspiracy*1 -.for 
the Prince of grange*' ' Dumas felt; that the conspiracy*, 
which took place on .St* Nicholas feast* December. 5 and 6* 
might more properly have been held on St,* Bartholemew1 s 
bsy*^ 5*he fugitives# , Oumaf. informed Mvingston^ fled to 
the Duchy of cl eves# which would’not release them, to. the 
agents of the, Bfsfee^Cenersl* an# on the 24th of December* 
they escaped to Hanover*^ ;fh.e #ta-fcs^0eneral further
'^ nuiaas to livings ton# December 12* 1782, m s s *
.Dumas Papers- m» # ;1»;
7M & - .  ''
SDumas to Livingston, December 26, 1782Jfr< MSS.
Dumas Papers m», I*
'■^ States ’to livingsfon,# December 17, 1782, $tBS*.
Dufays; genera, m*.* i* ■
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demanded that- ohe ■ prisoner # ' named -Witte * held ■ by.' the 
Stadtholder■in protective custody.should be delivered to 
the Court, -of Holland as the Regency of Cl eves would not 
release him.■ for trial' by the court of Holland*3*0 fhe 
Stadtholder demanded that he be tried before a.High 
Council of War ‘whereas the 0tates-Ceneral wanted him tried 
before the Court of Holland,* On this point the States*- 
Oeneral voted on January 8, 1783# with a plurality not a 
majority# as explained by Dumas, .-voting that the prisoner 
be remanded to the Court of Holland* Dumas felt that the 
High Council of war-* control led by the stadtholder ■ was a
■ i i". * . giant of iron with feet of clay*"-
-fhe resolution proposed to the atafes-General* Dumas
felt, was a "blow to the authority of the Prince,*- ■ Indeed
it was * for the toer lean agent reported on December 28 that
the King of Prussia was petitioned to1 intervene on behalf
12of the prince of Orange in; the struggle* ' On Hew year *s
Day he reported further that the Prussian envoy# M* l?hulemeyer,
. ■     ^     ;v  /      _     ^  ^,      .
3'°jDumas to bivingshon, December 27, 1782,- MSS* Dumas 
papers, m * $ -1 *
^%umas to liivingston* January 8, 1783 * MSS* Dumas 
Papers - m* * • 1* ■
evaded giving a direct answer to the 0fcateeH3ene.raX and
13
the Grand pensionary on the appeal.,. The Prince, Dumas
1-4observed was visibly annoyed 'with the course of event&*■ ■
fhe powers of the 8tadfhelder then came under direct
attach from theprovinces. :fr Iceland sent a circular letter
on. the naming of a- commission with supreme powers to direct
operations in the ports and in the execution of .maritime
operations * $he Deputy .Consul was considered to take
command of the Stadtholder*s personal guard-at *fhe .Hague,
*fhe disobedience of vice-admiral. Hart sing in not sailing
for ireSt. as .instructed^ pursuant to the resolution of the
Btates-Gener.a1 of October 3, 1182, was under deliberation in
the HtatesHSfeneral also. Editorials- in favor of the Prince
were suppressed, Dumas reported, and. On.January’0, 1703, the
agent 'wrote - that it seemed the Sfadthalder 'had- given up ■ in
ISfavor.-of the supremacy of the States«Gener a, 1, -
l?hat spring the power of . the Stadtholder continued 
to •decline as the. states of the provinces ate away at his'
^pumas to Mvingston,. December 27 4> 1782* MSS ,
Dumas Pacers m, ,# i«
14Dumas to livings ton * January 1* .1783,; HSS> Dumas 
Papers nu, 1,
*5lbfd»
powers* The conspiracy of December 6th was still under
investigation# and in .Hay 2783# the Patriot Party gained ar
signal victory# in Dumas ;'e estimation* over the Court party
26with the-final suppression of the High Council of War:-*
throughout' the controversy Dumas- was intimately involved
on the 'Side, of the patriot' Party* At one ■.time 'in December
2782* he was. accused of being ah/agent for a libellous news .
organ of the United States# called the M a d e  ban tern.* which
printed scurrilous insults- to the House of orange % -pumas
17denied that-he ever participated in'such an operation# 
but., nevertheless, there was a ' suspicion that he might be 
involved*, .bivingston warned pumas not to., engage himself 
in political activity because he was an agent for the United
I Q
states* when-the fortunes of'the Patriot Party’were
.reversed in 1787, Dumas was endangered by his participation
¥
and his Patriot sympathies*
Although- ihuaas was active in internal affairs 
during 1782 and 1783, that interest did not detract from
^Dumas to ftivingsfconr -2?he Hague# March 27 , 2783* 
Wharton* • Diplomatic .Correspondence,*: ' VI* 347*8$ Dumas -to 
'Mvingst.on.#- fhe 'Hague, May 8, 2783# ibid., VI, 4X6*
17
■'Dumas to Mvingston, / B e c m a h e x 26# 17B2Jy* MSS* 
Dumas Papers, m* * 1 ♦
‘^ bivingston to Dumas, .^pril X783jJ^ # Wharton 
Diplomatic Correspondence, VI, 384*5#
hi# continuing interest'2# foreign affaire as was mani* 
tested in.'his views on the peace negotiation# of 1783*
One of the first problem# in the peace'negotiation#*, 
which affected the Motherland##, wan that of tha ;Britl#h 
attempt to secure a'.##parate peace with the Dntch^ .. On 
.November 24th Duma# met with VOuguyon to discuss the sub­
ject of the Motherlands not participating - in a general, 
peace, which they decided against and complained"to that'
effect in the'cities* Duma# believed that this helped
■ 13the stafes-Oenef&A to, decide on the matter.*,;" If. was
obvious to DM##' that' the .Dutch peace envoy# at pari#
were not capable of withstanding the pressure-of the
British to heap the Heiherlands out of a general peace*
^Therefore* in consultation with Van .ierchel* then reac^
cepted to the States-General after his suspension* Dumas
intervened for the cause of the Patriots and at the same
20time aided the .United itatmm* " h secret .correspondence 
with I’ohn Adams* peace oonmvissioner at Paris* was begun 
by Dumas a# a favor to the Dutch*. Th© contact between
Dumas to Livingston, November 15, 2782, MSB* 
human paper# m* * 2U
^^Dumas'to Van Berckel, danuary 25, 1783, MBS*
M m m .  s m M m . m * *■
Dumas and Adams on the Dutch peace terms was a secret that
Dumas dared not even communicate to bivtegstcm lest- the
21British learn of
ftie subject under discussion at Paris in January
1TS3 was the freedom of neutrals on- the-seas#- A preliini^
nary treaty was. signed by the united states*. prance, - Spain,
and oraat Britain* The Netherlands -was not included.* Dumas
thought that■the only true, peace could be.obtained through
a ■ permanent baching of the principles. of ' the league of Armed
neutrality, a subject of vital interest to the 'Dutch for
■obvious reasons *22 The isolation of the Dutch from the
preliminary treaty caused the Dutch to be disturbed :f wrote 
2*1Dumas.#. thereupon, he contacted Adams with a plan to bring 
the United states into 'the Armed Neutrality or to form’ a 
similar entente with France,,. Spain, and the Netherlands# 
Dumas ashed Adams- to confer with ft* Brantzen, Dutch envoy
21Dumas to Divingston, January 20 and February 22, 
1783, Wharton* Diplomatic Correspondence * VI, 220-1 r "MSS#..
m m %  e mm m  »*'*. **
22ibid* .See also- Blok* History. of Netherlands., V,
23Dumas to- Adams.* January 24, 1783, •&* F# Adams*
mfcat&a aaaas* vac**.# 2-9.-301 msb*. *»
in Paris*. ■ on the . suggestion* 24 ■. AS- ■ early as-. the *. day'/.hiter / 
Christmas*-. Dumas solicited ...Adams;1 -good.'offices . for'; the use ' 
of'the Dutch envoy* '-/At that-.time Ihnssas saw such • an/hction- 
.as prestigious .for'.the-Uni ted. States*/• 'Adams 'Wrbte.//Dumas ■. 
then that ■ the' -Patch.- rea IXy ■ had- no - need- of ■ his• services.* 
■However, Adams • spent much of hist time.. in convincing- /the /'
■British bhah-/Buieh participation was-: necessary in 'a;vgeneral 
p e a c e * :" .■■■.-..■/■■. .•■y:.-,:,/*' • '■/■*.- •
..pumas cornmunicated the results of his 'first plea 
to Adams to ■ his -.Batch; £rieiids *. ■ 'There was '.pleasure All * ■ 
around with -the -attibud#/'of -Adampi. And' moreover, ../it .Was ■ 
suggested. that / Adams. might seek - the.'- support ' of -■ Bar on de 
linden of .Sweden, as /the latter was in concert with-it*./
Prantzen * -  - Adams •: Sent' .iNma & a copy . of the- .prel iminary 
treaty*' but■ lmmas'iAS,;.-hof. to reeopy the treaty or to 
divulge the contents- to any accept in strict,confidence
2% u m a s . to Adams* .December 26* 1782,* C* W* Adams*
'Works of J* Adams* V2tif* 21*
26A<3ams to Dumas, January 1, 1783, C, P. Adams,
Works of J- adgms, 22-3.
27 ' "
* pumas to Adams* ,January 14#. 1783* e. f* Adams*" 
works, -of Adams* VIIZ* 24**5*,
to his. .friends*28' ■Pumas■answered■Adams on the■28th.when he 
wrote that the ■’Dutch-'generally 'approved of the general ■ 
peace terms and’would willingly go with France except that 
the absence -of -a- clause- on the neutral freedom on- the ■• 
seas completely alienated the Bfates^General* fhe trench* 
moreover.# • did not appear.in favor of thafstipulatioh* as 
Dumas observed in talks with Vauguyon *28
Adams* meanwhile* conversed with .Franklin and Jay 
on. x>umae *s proposal for United states * membership in the 
Armed Neutrality* ■fhe American .commissioners believed that 
although’they had the power to pledge the United■States to 
the principles of the Armed Neutrality* only Francis Dana* 
American .envoy to fitu Petersburg* could accede the united
*% f\
states to the league itself*"'- Dumas* however* knew that
2%dams .to Dumas * January 19* 1783* dU F# Adams, 
■Works of. £* Adams* '■ Vllf * 25* . fhere' was some , contention 
that Dumas violated Instructions./by allowing the contents 
Of the .treaty to leak out? see Amandus Johnson* Zhe Swedes 
ip. America > 1638-1938# Part ViZ* 'Swpjfsh. Contributions to 
fomsr.|gah Freedom, .1776^ 17.83 12 vols* ? Philadelphia s .Swedish' 
Colonial Foundation* 19531*; f* 5S7-8. Dumas did-give a 
verbal explanation of the treaty to friends while keeping- 
secret the written document* Dumas to Adams# .January 30, 
'1783* Wharton*.Diplomatic Correspondence,. VX* 233-4*
2^Dumas to. Adams* January 28* 1783* MSS* Dumas ^
Papers... m., If - ••. •
38 ‘
■''Adams to Dumas* January 29* 1783* c* F* Adams*, 
Works of £* Adams* VXZ.I* 30-1*
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unless his- plait was adopted - and agreed to by 'franee# -she
would no longer, be able to maintain her present status in
the Netherlands. 3?he attitude' of the french put- them at ■
odds with the Patriot Party* .but. if. tomas*© plan were
adopted.*• it would be a political victory' for'' the ilaited
States.3^ : ■■
• Adams wrote llamas that'the action of the .french did
not -surprise him* He knew of .french motives about which
Bumas was not informed* 'l?h#re was no affection on Adams *s
part for l^rgennee*: the .'French poreign Minister,. but . bums©
should not let Vauguyon know of that feeling*.'. ’Adams
doubted that France would 'join the Armed-Neutrality',?
nevertheless* he, Prank 1 in, and day-were working' toward ■
22
harmony with the neutrals*' : . Pumas answered Adame"*© letter 
with the hope that Adame would soon return to Who Hague with 
peace.in hand*^ ’
^^Bumas to Adams, d^nuary. 30, 1?83, barton, Molo~* 
matte Correspondence * ■ 1)gt,_233-*4* See also, pumas to. Adams., 
.February 4#-1 7 8 3 , ' f* Adams*.-MOrks. of ff,» Adairs.,.* iritf,
32-3*■'
32
. . '"Adams to Dumas, February 5, 1783, Wharton, Diplo­
ma tic Correspondence, VI* 238? €U F. Adams,
Adams* Fltl, 40-1*
^%umas to Adams,. February 15, 17S3, c* f* Adams, 
Works of £. Adams, VIII, 41-2.
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Under ■ date of fsbxuaxy 18, ■ 1783, Dumas notified 
Adams that the Dutch agreed ■■to■ cooperate with the Suited 
States* prance* and Spain,, should they1 accept. Dumas *s 
plan* Dumas, however, aefeed if' the United State© would 
antes: an Armed Neutrality if • trance and Spain' did not.,
3*h-e Dutch could' not justify their entrance into the wax 
without some' can sola f ion, wrote Dumas; thus the way would
■ gA
be paved fox a definitive treaty of peace. The following 
axe several reasons why Dumas felt that. Adams could nego* 
tiate fox the United States on the subject of the Armed 
• neutrality* (1) the Eesolution of .Congress,'/October 5, 
1780, (2) the membership of the Netherlands in the league 
and Dana * s authority* to bring in the United States,.' (3> -and 
the mutua 1: guarantee quest ion, settled in the treaty of
iff
Amity and 'Commerce already-negotiated by Adams, ■ Never­
theless * Dumas did not .influence Adams to accede the United 
Dtat.es to the Armed Neutrality., for Adams wrote that Dana 
was.the; only one who.could treat.on such accession, and 
Adam©, stated that he •would only enter the negotiations'
. * . i
m rn ^ m w    ij.hp^h*.ii.■ Lffr>!i?^ '[ii■ >■ ^  Miuuwrnmmmmmmw.
.i ' * ■
^^Duma© to Adams,.*' February IB, 1783'* MBS* Dumas 
. Papers m* * $*•-€?# f* Adam©.*1 Works of. Ju .^da|^s*-Ultl, 42-3,
3Slhfta* '
with ■ the whole commission of the tmihed, states.*... ,fiance
and Spain./ according to the Franco-American and' the Franco-
Spanish Alllances, would have 'to.-be a party td:!the^ accession,#,.,
When, seemingly brushing-off the' -guest.ion* Adams-wrote? nt
thinly the proper method, for oar friends #£fh.e • Pa if,lotto
take,'-is to open a negotiation with■ Mr, Sana' * * . .**
Who next month.# .March# numas reparted that'the
-States^0enera.l m s  moving toward .the .adoption' of -a 'resolution
37for the-Dutch-envoys at Paris to. seek a generaX peace* 
fwo -days later on March 6, Dumas entered a pathetic ..plea 
to Adams not to leave him-in the lurch, for. Dumas made • 
promises; to the Dutch on Adams *s. part in:'regard to-'the- 
neutrals* freedom on the seas* * . Dumas believed that his 
m m  influence among the patriots was --waning because they
3.6mdams to- Dumas# February 23# 1783# cu Adams, 
Works of: J. Adams/ Vtttl- 43*-4# .
'^Dumas to M a m s , -March 4, 1783# MSS* - Dumas Papers 
m.., %7 i^harfon# Molom&tte Correspondence/ V£# 272*
 ^Dumas to Adams# -March 6# 1783# MSS* Dumas Papers 
m*, tjr.’C-'F# Adams# Works of J. Adams, ' VIXI, 45^6. Who 
instructions written for M% van Berekel# after he was 
elected envoy to the- ^ United States.from the 'Netherlands # 
contained ■ instructions ■ to mention to dongress: %■ - * ,«. that 
he /y&n BerckejT’ is informed, that the accession of the 
United States to the Armed Neutrality has taken place, ’* 
Dumas to Adams, April 29 * 1783,, MSS* Dumas ttu, I#
2 0 4
thought oi him .as- the agent for France rather than ter the
United states. France, Dumas reported,, did not, in the
estimation .of the Patriots, represent the interest''of the
Motherlands *39
tatas understood in April that the united' States
commissioners acceded to the League, and he*- for that reason*
ashed Adams in a letter if that could fee true when Dumas
40knew.nothing of such a move* ■ Adams replied that Dumasfa
41
information was incorrect, - and general peace- terms-were
not ;even agreed to by the end of April between the Wether-
42
■lands and 0feat Britain; A general., definitive peace 
seemed to fee farther away as the etiquette and ceremonies 
would take ■much longer than anticipated* Entering,info a 
meaningless diatribe on the European method of■treaty- 
making# Adams fold Dumas If -would fee- some time yet before
3 ^ Dumas to Livingston, March 27, 1783, MBS* Dumas 
Papers m-, Zt Wharton, Diploma tic Cor r espond ence,. Vi, 347** 
348 * '• t
^^Dumas to Adams* April 29, 1783., 'MSS* Dramas 
Papers, uu, 1.i.wi r ■* .
'^Adams to Dumas* May 1* 1.783,. MSS* -Dumas. .Papers- 
m,, Ei 0* iV Adams,.'Works, of  ^Adames, Vfli;* S7c8*
■4 7 ' ’-Dumas to Livingston, May 8, 1783, Wharton,.
Diplomatic ■Correspondence., V%, 416,
they’ would meet again *; .* .Duims had to- carry on by himself 
Holland■ 'for the present#. to -the meantime*. Adams*a son*
#ohn Quincy* had come to-live with the Jtaeaes at 1* hot el .
44da/s Etats-Unies -until his father , returned, to The Hague* .
Dumas directed John Quincy1s studies! and Madams Duma&
Sought to mother him-* young'Adams meanwhile fall in-love 
with ' their daughter* Anna, daooba Dumas , f he two sang and
A CL
practiced music together in •the garden#. Adams .periodically 
inquired about his eon's studies and behavior from Parts 
It "Was stated above-that bums never received an... 
official commission as charge <3*a£faires from'the Congress,. 
When Adams knew he had to- leave the Netherlands 'for Paris*
■^%dams to Dumas* May 1* 1783* MSS, Dumas Papers 
mi..* X; See also Dumas to'•livingston* May 25*; 1783, Wharton* 
Diplomatic Correspondence, VI* 448, e
• ^Staith# Cohn Adams* 1>, 564 f
i
,* ti 564 and 605* The following first stansa 
of a poem* composed by a "Dutch lady .at The Hague4* in the. 
summer of 1779* is accredited- to Anna tfacgba Dumas*
■••■■' "Cod ■ oave the ‘ Thirteen' States f;
.Dong' rule theilnited States. - . ^
''Cod' save our States# •
Happy and glorious ..
Ho tyrants-over'us, * ■
Cod save our states**1 
dohnson* Swedish Contributions, t, 440~in,
he was faced with the difficult problem of whom to- leave
in charge of the legation* the only logical pereoitr ’who
had frequently petitioned Congress for the commission,
was c. w* w* Dumas. Dumas even requested that .Mama- on
October 10, 1781* six days before Adams left ftoiiand, to
present him as. eharuc dfa££airea. of the United States to .
■Secretary Fagel of the $ tates-^aenera 1 *47 Adame .told Dumas
there was .no chared d^ifalres,. and he himself could not
authorise one*^^ fhe Due de la Vauguyon came to Dumas *s
support when he suggested to Adams that- Dumas be recognised
as charce d'affaires- before the secretary* president and
grand pensionary of the States~General in Adamses absence*
Adams wrote in his ■. Diary on that'day as follows*
As Hr * DjAimas7 has no Commission as Secretary to
this legation., nor any other Character than that
of Correspondent of $$r* Prank lin, or at most-an 
ancient Committee of congress, which I suppose, 
has ceased,, .'■# have some difficulty about this*^
nevertheless# at 10 *00 in the morning, the day before he
left* Adams presented" Dumas to Van Randwick, President of
^October 10/1782* Adams Diary, 111, 18-.
48Ibid.
4%ot©be» 14, 1782, Adams Diary. 1*1, 25*
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the Shates-Ceneral# as charge d * affaires. He departed
The Hague on the X6th of October, leaving Dumas in his
place* Dumas considered it an action, n\ » ». which is an
51indespensabie custom,n
While ex officio charge dXaffalres of the- United 
•States*. Dumas performed tasks, which could only be inters 
preted as official acts* Cl)' the issuance of passports to 
American'sailors .from privateers when they ware in Holland, 
(2) aid to the Dutch in selection of a minister to the 
tmited states, and (3) exchange of ratifications of the 
Treaty of Amity and Commerce between the netherlands and 
the United states* The first of these acts was demonstrated 
in Dumas *s obtaining passports from the Dutch for captain 
Billings and his crew from the privateer, pertune* Dumas 
signed the request for these passports as -%e Souslend,
/ JTfJ
Chargd des Etats Unis D ^ Americrue . * , « ”
^October 15, 1782, Adams Diary * 111’, 27#
^Duraas to livingston#. September 27, 1782# Wharton# 
Diplomatic Correspondence> VI# 776-8* In 1785# Adams wrote 
to Thomas Jefferson that Dumas never had any official com­
mission save a letter from Franklin• Adams to Jefferson, 
August 4* 1785# Lester J* Cappon, ed* # The Adams-Jefferson 
betters J2 vols.; Chapel Hill* University of Horth Carolina 
Press, /p. 195^7), *, 4S,
52Note given to Captain Billings by Dumas, December 
26, 1782# USB* Dumas Papers m., X? see also Dumas to Livings 
ston, December 26# 178277, MSS* Pumas Papers m» # I#
'On- Hew Year's 'Day# Dumas reported to the Secretary
of Foreign Affairs that the selection of minister to'the
United States was pursued in the Stafea-Oenera1 for one who
*5-3would be acceptable to the Congress# A few days'later*
the ,States-0eneral asked Dumas; for his'opinion- and'.advice
on one. who might be favorable. to the United'States and the 
5 4
Netherlands* The American charge suspected that-the- 
choice might be Baron de Bedem, Lord of Peekendam, a .'good . 
patriot* warmly recommended by Dumas and Van der Capellen, 
the' Baron * s cousin *;.:' ' However * bumas proved to ■ be. mistaken 
on." that-point when Van Bar eke 1 was chosen as the. envoy. 
Dumas reported 'Van BerckelVs selection as minister' on 
March 4, ’I7S3*5® ’
As the representative of, the United states* Dumas 
and Livingston made ■ the arrangements for. 'Van Berckei 
mission to the United States*' The United States1" charge
^%umaa- to, Livingston * January 1 *. 1783 * MSS * ■ Dumas 
Papers m., 1*
> t t ■ . /
^Dumas to- Livingston* January 11* 1783* Wharton* 
.Diplomatic. Correspondence» VI* 204#
fSDumas to Livingston* d^nuary 2p and February. 22* 
1783* Wharton* Diplomatic Correspondence, VI, 220-1*
^^Dumas to- Livingston* March-4* 1783* Wharton* 
Diplomatic -j Correspo.nden.ee* VI#' 27-1* <
'had. only praise fbr- Van ierckel atid Captain Riemersraa,
who ms-to bring Van'Betekel to the United -States:.on'the
OvervQsel. ■ They would' .depart ■ the1 Netherlands in. June 
5 7
1783*., Livingston*. if. it:were possible* - 'Should obtain for 
Van BerOkeX. a ;-house/, carriage* and'Six horses* - .Dumas hoped
eg
that the request1 would cause Livingston no hardship#
There was also the■problem of how Van Serekel/s credentials 
should be addressed to the Congress* On that Dumas■told 
the Dutch that the style had to include the sovereignty 
and independence of the United States* The Dutch thought 
> that.■ HI. Edelere {The Noblenesses) would be proper form* 
but Dumas* after consultation with Adams# advised that the 
style United States of America in Congress' ■assembled was 
best.*^ The appointment of Van Berckel more than-pleased 
the Secretary of Foreign Affairs,. Livingston.* and he
J2* **9'
^  Dumas to Livingston*. March 5, 1783, ■Wharton,
' Diplomatic. -Correspondence* Vl, 272-3f see also same to 
same* Mav 25;" 1783,' .ibid**-.-VI, 448.'
^Dumas to Livingston* March 20* 1783, MSS. Dumas 
Papers., m, * 1.
CQ
Dumas to Adams*- April 11, 1783, MSS* .Dumas Papers 
m., X? Dumas to Livingston# April 18* 1783, Wharton* Diplo^ 
matte Correepondence* VI, 383^4f Adams to .Dumas* ■ April 16* 
1783*' c. F* Adams, Works, of. cr. Adams, VIII# 55,.
awaited the arrival' of the friend of America*' Van 
Berekel.50
In April .Dumas was"publicly recognised in diplo­
matic circles as; the representative of the United States 
a s ' he toured the country with ■ Vauguyon. ' He met the 
.minister'of Spain*-and the Bourgameister of Rotterdam.*'
a Mr , Brush Of NewYotk, and Jeremiah Allen of Boston, ■ '
81 ' \.
They all received him most cordially#
Dumas about this time became concerned as'well-
with the Treaty'.of. Amity and commerce*'negotiated by. Adams
in October ■1782* The treaty passed the'States-Ceneral on
August 15* 1782, and wasaccepted by Adams for the United
States on October-■S., 1782., A secret resolution of-the
States-Oenerai On October 4* 1782* put-the treaty info'
62effect for the -Net her .lands* ' While the'treaties were 
being confirmed by the Congress.,: .-nothing needed to, be
.'®%ivingsfon :to -Dumas/ .*vd* ^pxinf'' 178^*:Wharton* 
Diplomatic CorrespondQnee, VI, 384-5*-
^Dumas to Livingston, April 12, 1783,- UBS* Dumas 
Papers■m*, I,
^  Duma s t o- hi v ing s ton, August 16, 1782,'iter ton, 
Diplomatic. Correspondence, V, 662 j see also' .Secret Reso­
lution of States-Ceneral, 'October -4*' 1782, MSS.*-"■ Dumas 
Papers m *, XV For Adams, and Dumas on sounding out an 
alliance with the Netherlands see Smith, John Adams, X, -491*
done on them by Dumas'.* but in May 1783, Adams informed 
Livingston that due to hie indisposition at .Paris* Dumas 
was to exotenge the ratifications of the treaty*
Dumas presented himself to Secretary Fagel as 
charge a*affa,irea. and' submit ted a ■■statement as follows*
The undersigned congratulates himself on 
being permitted to discharge a duty so congenial 
to- his seal for the. United States, to his respect 
for their high mightinesses * and to his attach** 
ment to a nation in the bosom of which he has 
ted the pleasure- of living for many years*.^'
Thereupon, Fa gel asked for several days to prepare .copies
of the treaty, and fagel would then be pleased to exchange
the ratifications with Dumas as Adams Was absent*^ On the
19th of June, Fag el sought out Dumas and. informed- .him that
the copies of the' treaty would he ready on the Monday
following at ItOQ*^ On June 23* '1783* at 1*00 in the
afternoon*- C* W* F* Dumas met Secretary Fagel at the-.'
6 %  dams to Livingston* May 30, 1783# Wharton, 
Diplomatic Cerrespondence.* VI, 457*
64-.Dumas to state©*0eneral#. - June 5, 1783*..-Wharton# 
diplomatic. Correspondence, VI, 476*7*
6%bia.
66Fagel to Dumas, June 19, 1783, Wharton, Diplo­
matic CoEreapondenoe> Vl> 498? jg£. ■ Dumas to Livingston, June . 
20, 1783, ibid.. VI, 498-9.
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.business hall of -the states:**Uenera.l where they exchanged 
ratifications of .the treaty# There were two- complete copies 
with the seals# contained In -two- large silver boxes;-with 
the arms of the union engraved.on them*^7 A medal-was struck 
to commemorate the occasion*. which .Dumas sent tc.Adhms at 
the first opportunity* .The medal# significantly# ^ 'contained 
the inscription ^ongordla res -oarvae erasennt* aiscorOia 
maxima dela'buntur..a Latin phrase# it'may be recalled* 
that was used by Dumas as his motto and pseudonym for 
confidential dispatches during 1776 and 1777*S8
With the .departure of Adams from the .Netherlands# ■
C* W» P* Dumas exercised the duties of .chared d:* affaires 
though not with an.official, commission*- During the period 
from October 1782 to June 1783# Dumas endangered. his 
official position .by-his intimacy .with' the patriot ■.Forty*
He also engaged in a .confidential correspondence with
, ^Dumas to- Livingstop* #hns 23* 1783* Wharton * 
Diplomatic ' Correspondence« VI# 502? see Hunter Miller* 
Treaties., XX* 59-^ 95, ' for the text of the Treatyof Amity 
and commerce between the Netherlands and the United 
States*
^Dumas to ■Adams.* December 26* 1782# c* F. Adams# 
Works of 3* Adams, VXXf* 21? for .a facsimile of the medal 
of commemoration see ibid* *. Vlll, 482 opposite*’ The .'Latin 
phrase --may. be translated as “Peace proceeds from small 
things* discord overshadows all*1
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Adams.in Paris in promoting a general peace* which would 
have included, the Netherlands.*. '■ Finally* in 'June. 1783* 
Dumas reached the acme of his career in the service -of 
the United states When he exchanged ratifications of the ' 
Treaty of Amity and commerce with, the Netherlands * The 
treaty may well he considered a manifestation of all- that 
c# W* F. Dumas strived for ■ throughout his . service to the 
United States*
Charles William Frederick.' Dina though a European, 
aligned himself with the American Revolution early in the 
struggle, From the befinning* he left no doubt of his 
devotion to the Revolution throughout the . long years' of its 
duration and beyond*. Through his correspondence with 
FrafJclin,* dating from 1760* and his publications # including 
an edition of Bm&erieh de Vattel^s Law Nations* it is 
apparent that Dumas chose to ally-himself f ideologically 
at least* with the net's? republic*," Franklin- recognised the 
value of an agent such as- Dumas*, and the Committee of 
.Secret Correspondence accepted Dumas as its agent at The 
Hague in December '1775*
Dumas exercised the role of a confidential agent for 
approximately his first two- years of active participation 
in the American Revolution* His ■■'■activities included the 
establishment of working relationships with the .leaders of 
the American effort in Europe, Furthermore* Dumas estate 
Ilsbed commercial .contacts as well as political informants 
in the Netherlands*.- Dumas1'© work, during fhie period was
hampered by the Infernal' strugg l m  of congress, which were 
manifested in the attitude 'Of the' members of congress toward, 
foreign affairs and diplomatic agents*'
The Hague provided Dumas with a headquarters* which 
made his efforts in Dutoh-American relations feasible*.
During 1777 ■ to 1779* he worked .diligently*: if unsuccessfully* 
in the areas of propaganda * treaty making* and finance..*
Dumas- also attempted- to generate discontent with the current 
attitude of the 'Dutch Government toward neutrality. Bis 
propaganda served to do little more than neutralise Butch- 
public opinion* However# .the network of informants estate 
lished by Dumas provided the Americans with a means of 
receiving continued intelligence on Dutch attitudes* Until 
the fall of 1779*. Dumas %  activities for the United states 
were, limited to a confidential nature*
Upon the arrival of the American-*Prench naval squad­
ron at the Taxel in October 1779# Dumas *s position in the 
American service changed and became public knowledge* it 
was Dumas *&. assignment to shield the squadron and John Paul 
Jones* the commander * from the diplomatic assaults of the 
Dutch Anglomanes. At the same time* Dumas was instructed 
to safeguard Dutch neutrality from, violation by the tear loan 
squadron., Dumas utilised the presence of commodore Jones
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for,propaganda purposes* During the orIsis in Butch*
American relations created .by the presence of the American 
squadron* Dumas devoted his entire time to the fulfillment 
of his objectives* Bis■ interposition between Jones and the' 
iftttcfi authorities enabled him to accomplish both of. his 
assignments.* Furthermore* Duma.a*© exploitation of the 
situation for propaganda purposes expedited the breakdown 
of Auglo^Butdh relations* which occurred the next year*.
€* W* f* Dumas*© deep consideration for .international 
.law and the rights of neutral nations' on the seas led 'him 
to a positive attitude. toward the League of Armed Neutrality 
of 1780, Bis views On the League -were , in conformity with 
his general attitude -toward -the ter of the American Revalue 
tion. ■ 'Dumas visualised- the League as a road'to, peace# through 
pressure, brought to bear on Great 'Britain by the neutrals#
The League could only assist the united states and lisiillate 
the Bhglish* Be sought membership In the League for 'the 
United states# while serving John Adams# who in 1781# had 
assumed direction of 'the. American effort in the. Netherlands#
The arrival of an American minister in the Nether** 
lands drastically altered .Bumae% role- as American agent 
at The Hague, Adams took control of the direction of 
American efforts in the United Provinces while Dumas
.became his ■•.secretary'to.'the legation,# Dumas- in that 
position was as much -an.aid to the. American•cause as 
formerly* • He relieved the burden of wearisome duties ;. 
from Adams and at the same time executed .■■tasks which -the ■
, official, minister could hot' do, ■ 'Adams realised the 
significance of Pumas' to the American, cause in the Nether** 
lands# and Adams expressed that conviction both to Congress 
■and in his own diary* The experience Pumas garnered from 
his service to the United States enabled him- to prepare .' 
the way for the acceptance of Adams as minister. of the 
United States by the Dutch * So completely did Adams accept 
pumas*© competence that when the .peace conference, in Paris 
called for Adams* attendance in 1782 and 1783# he left- 
pumas In charge of American affairs at The sague*
■Adams '* departure from The Hague in October 1782.# 
marked another stag© in Pumas1 s service* He became He 
facto* although not' de lure,* chargd d*affaires 'for the 
united states* pumas repeatedly■petitioned the secretary 
for Foreign Affairs# Robert Livingston# for an official 
commission as ehargd. O* affaires* Livingston'opposed the 
commission# at least superficially# on the grounds that . 
Pumas was not an American, In the face of the nation‘s 
need for diplomats and the recommendations by Franklin
and Adams,■it is difficult■to comprehend as justifiable* 
the'*reason bivingston stated tot’ the denial*. In ■his 
association -with the- patriot party* bumas* -while. he 'Was 
cha roe 0 * a f fa ires, * did* it appears,* exercise poor Judgment* 
In the -light of the fact that-he later .suffered personally 
as a' result of that association* it -would seem that livings 
■ston*S' advice on 'the matter' was- sound* With this single 
blemish on his record, of service,* Dumas* exercising the 
position -of c&arcjfjd affaires* exchanged ratifications 
of - the Outch-teerlean treaty of Amity and Commerce In 
dune 1783*. Significantly* the medal struck for the 
occasion was - Inscribed'with- bumas'1# batin motto * ”Cgn^ 
■eordla res parvae ereseunt t discordia maxima, delabuntur „" 
{peace ■ proceeds from small things? discord overshadows 
all) *
ihe Revolutionary War career of c. W* F* Dumas was 
one of^  singular- devotion to the American cause*. -His 
personality;* it seems*- required him- to seek self-expression 
In- cataclysmic* political movements * Bis complete abhorence 
of monarchy is apparent' in his correspondence and tract#*
S*he American Revolution provided Dumas with an opportunity 
to exercise his talents and■expand his energies* Dumas*& 
Involvement In the Patriot .cause of Holland serves as a
further: example. in that -regard, 'When the active': phase of 
the American Revolution'Ce-ased during 1782 and ,■1783* he 
sought.release in another revolutionary movement* ■
Nevertheless* Dumas was a firm exponent of the . 
American causa at a critical time -in its history* ■Devotees 
of the same ability as Dumas were necessary for the Revolution 
to succeed* Ills service spanned .eight desperate years .r which 
saw the fledgling states sever themselves from the Empire of 
Great Britain* Dumas*a service was accomplished at great 
personal risk* Bis time .and talents were unselfishly given 
to America* The financial compensation paid to him fell 
far short of being -adequate for the support of his family 
and. himself* At the end of the long* trying, years* he. sought 
both - safety and reward from Congress in the. form of an offi- 
clal.ccwiissiohr which -would also have bean in the best 
interests of the United States, and it was denied -him* In 
the- light of the facts which this investigation has dl#** 
closed* there appears -to be.little justification .for the 
denial - of the commission so often requested, by. Dumas*.
Although Dumas * s. contemporaries* such as franklin* 
Adams,* Diving sion, and membersof Congress* understood his 
talents and were aware,of the value of his service to the 
American cause* he was never given public recognition for.
his contribution to the success■of'the American Revolution# 
The author of this investigation is firmly convinced' that 
an examination Of the career of''Dumas discloses that through 
his concerted efforts*, he'rendered valuable.■ services to 
the ■ tmlted' States during the Revolutionary ■ 'Bar* -■ Moreover-., • 
the failure by his contemporaries to assure him'pubilb 
.recognition has relegated this ^steady friend of America*1 
to an insignificant- niche in .American diplomatic history*
Be deserves much more 7 and;'it has been the■purpose of this 
Investigation to expose that career' of unstinting' service*
C* W* F. Dumas continued'to serve the United States 
after the Revolutionary War.#'but that period* during .'the ■ 
Confederacy* represents the. twilight of his public utility 
to the United state©* Further* it is not within the scope 
of the present Investigation to discuss the later career 
of Dumas* Charles William' Frederick Dumas died in the 
Netherlands in 1706* at the age of seventy-five, The 
utility of Dumas during the Revolutionary period should b© 
kept- in mind in any discussion of 'early United States 
diplomatic endeavors* perhaps in closing, one should 
contemplate the words of the diplomatic historian* John 
Bassett Moore.* who wrote a© follows-*
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*S*o ' the people of the United States it -
eeanric^ is to-day practically unhewn? bat I do 
■not hesitate."to affirm :that*. with the exception- 
of Adams, franklin, and Jay* he rendered
to the American cause in "'Europe services more 
important than any othe* m a n d
•^John Bassett Moore* Principles of American. Pi p!q-» 
macv (Mew Yorks Harper and Brothers * -c* 1918), p, 23* Dumas 
was later' involved in the ratification of - the Prussian-Ameri- 
can treaty, of 1785, at the- Hague. Adams to defier son, duly
18, 1785* Cappon* Adams-Jeffarson. Letters’,. I, 42. .In 1787, 
Dumas met Jefferson when, the latter was in Europe. Jefferson 
to Adams* July 1*. 1787, ibid♦, I, 182,. *fhat same year*. 1787* 
the Statas^Genera1 of the Netherlands, influenced by the 
Anglomanes *. passed a resolution' of censure against- Dumas 
and demanded his recall# Adams to Jefferson* October 28, 
1787* ibid.., X* 204*
m w  m m m  t
cipher Passage
yeuleE<*voOs sentir la difference? jettez les 
yeux sur 1# continent septentrional de l*juneri<|ua* 
Bans les resolutions vigoureuses do ees 'Graves 
colonies, ‘vous reconnaitres la voix de la vraie 
libert© anx-prises avee 1 oppression* irons fremires* 
vcms vaus revolte^rer centre la morgue a la durete 
teeooCevabie de eeux qui* jaloux a l*extreme- de leur 
propre liberty, pensent de pouvoir devenir plus 
puissanfs * de pouvoir r ester libres eux-memes en 
asservissani leurs 'freses* Vous no pour res vous 
empecher de fairs votre cause de cells de ces 
peuples f de leur savoir gre de leur fermete, de 
trem^bler cru’*ils lie succoiribent sous la jtiassue 
Xevde du pouvoir * qui ve&t ou .1 mm gouverner 
a r n it r a iremeni ou les ©eraser, enfin de leur 
sou^baiter.avac le genereux ^  *^7* * * der tout 
la succes possible dans leur juste resistance**
*ltenauti- Bumas et Provlnces-Unles, p., 38*.
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public. Documents
Burimft-, Edmund c*, ed* Itattars of li b e r s  gf th<3. ■Oohtff
mental Congress * € vols. Washington * Carnegie 
institution.of Washington# 1921-.
Extremely helpful on domestic questions and used 
for congressional views of Dumas #s usefulness-.
Carnegie .Endowment for -international Peace, Division of
international law*: Official Documents Searing 'on .the
&rmqd Heufcffftllty of 1.280. and _ 1800#. Washington#;' ^ he 
Carnegie Endowment, 19X7.* f '■
Contained .all the needed/.documents for the-. .Chapter 
concerned-'with ■ the league of Armed Neutrality of 1780*
Bunt, ford* Pit spa trick, and Bill, eda* Journal. -mg. the
Continental Congress. 25 vela*. Washing ton# Govern- 
ment Printing 'Office, 1904-31*
Used in determining the Wording and dating, of 
resolutions■of Congress* Boat foreign affairs business 
was conducted in secret session*
Hiller.* Hunter, ad* ffifeafiiss.. and; other International Acts 
of the lilted. States* ^folme if#. ' 1776-1818, Wash­
ington# "<k?veriu»ent Printing CJffice, 1981*' V
Whe texts of 'the Er aneo-iunerlean 'treaties' of 1778 
and the- Dutch-nmerican treaty of 1782 are found here*
Savage* Carlton, ed* ' Policy of the United; States- toward 
Maritime. Commerce in' Wjar* 2 vols*. Washington« 
government Printing office, 1934*
Very -helpful'in understanding the American policy 
on neutral rights during the Devolution as well'- as for 
the pertinent documents used in Chapter IV.
Scott, U* B** Odi Af^ed, Neutralities of 1730 and. 1800*
New York * Carnegie Endowment for international' Peace, 
Oxford University frees,, 1918*
’Phis one volume- work contains 'many secondary, 
opinions by noted authors/.in Europe as well ub;pertinent 
documents* -Obtained from ■the feiyer-slty oi ;;feibago*
Sparks*. Oared* ed, fee Diploma fie. CorreBoondence of • fee 
* American. Devolutigm, ' 12 vols.' "fostont' Nathan Hale 
Gray S Bowen, 1830*
'■ -fhis collection of correspondence -has no 'letters 
not found -elsewhere# further, the editor has- been too ■ 
free in his deletions of .subjects showing discontent' 
and in-fighting among'the' foreign, service officers* 
Southern .Illinois 'tlaiversity. bibrary..
Wharton* Francis,* ed** fee Revolutionary Diplomatic Corres­
pondence o,f the mited States*- -6 vols* • Washington* 
.Government Printing Offlee*1889*
X?he most complete source-of correspondence on the 
Bevolutionary ■ diplomacy* it has been relied on ‘ heavily 
as a source and"' super cedes, 'the -dared -Sparks work*
Collections of correspondence ■/.
Adams* Charles Francis* ed*.* jfea Works on£ dohn Adams*
10 vols*, Boston# Mitle*. Brow* and Col* 1853*
Contains considerable correspondence between Adams 
and Dumas*' mu.-ch. bf which is not found, in Wharton <;s 
collection* and are in, the' ■origihal"^ench*. -
BaXlagh* jSr# C** ed*, fee, of Diehard Henry bee*
2 vale*. NOW Vork * fee Macmillan Company * 1911 *
Not too helpful as lee * © correspondence is mostly 
in Wharton,'* a collection* ■ Deceived from Harvard 
University library, * ■ '
Bigelow* dohn* ed* .fee. Wo.rks of Beniamin Franklin* ,12 vols* 
New Vorkf G. p* Putnam*s Sons* 1904*
A good collection of Franklin correspondence but 
contains very little not found elsewhere.
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Brown, Marvin Anther, .ad*, and tf,*’ American •
through Prussian Eves; &  Meutra.l, View of. .the peace ■
Negotiations of. 1782^,1283<■ ■ Selections from, the 
Prussian Diplomatic Carres condense.* Durham, N. C#* 
Duke Dnlvexsity Press*' 1858.*' ■
-Ckatitalns cor respenaenoe, on peace attempts' hitherto
unpublished*
Butter field-#; 1* * H., ed * - Mlffiff, SM. S5a$SMSS£S$S&'2<. M s  
Adams* .4 vole*. Cambridge* Belknap Press# 1961*
The fjtarv contains -entries from those years spent 
by Adams in the Netherlands and- reveals seme ideas not
Cappon, x.ester J. , ed* ■ f»hef. Adams-Jefferson letters*.
2 vole* Chapel Jiilii , University of North Carolina 
Press* ,/p* 19597*
Contains some letters referring to Dumas for the 
years 1784-1790*, Not Very helpful for the scope of 
the- present investigation*
fie Koven, m t m  F. life and betters of, John Eau3-'Jones.
2 vols* New York* Charles Scribner *s Sons, 1912*
$he chapter On ’The 2*exel#l in volume 11 is a 
detailed account-of the activities of Jones in Holland*
Dumas* Charim  William Frederick* .the .Pacers of Charles
William Frederick Dumas* 1775-1783* 'MSS* library of 
Congress* 1.922* Microfilm University of Omaha library# 
ifhe most helpful of all the collections of corres­
pondence because'it contains valuable letters'not 
found in other sources* Most of the letters are in 
French, and'all- are concerned with American affairs*
Force, Peter* ed* 'American Arpfetyaa.* 4th and' 5th aeries*
-6 and 3 vole*, respectively* Washington* government 
printing Office, 1846* -
■Contains only, a couple of Dumas'1# letters from early 
in his career* Southern .Illinois University library*
Ford# Worthington C*# ed* .letters. of William., bee*
1783. 3 vols* Brooklyn* Historical Printing Club,
Correspondence relative to- the proposed Dutch* 
American treaty of 1778 found therein and reveals
the distrust. among the American, diplomat;'# abroad* 
■Obtained from Brooklyn Public library*
Buys# ■ 1*' Mini©*, ■' ed*„ . ■Calender, of ik© ^ aners. pf Benianttn - . 
Franklin 'In 'the- library o0f: .the. American. ■Philosophical 
society*.' 7 vols*' Philadelphia* ■ tear lean Philb^' 
sophical Society* 1908.* • ■
This calender gives a good summary of' the contents 
of each of the letters- and, contains a great number of 
Dumas^Franklin letters not-found In other sources*. if 
is indispensable for- 'this investigation* fox the origin 
nals were- not available* Found in the Washington ■ ■ 
University- bibrary#' 0f* X*onis*
tsham*■Charles* ed* Efe©' Deane Papers, 1774-90* S vols.
New "Yorki New- York Historical Society Collections* 
1886-90*
Most helpful-in gaining insight to Duraas-Deane
relations-discussed in Chapters I and IE* Contains 
many pieces not found elsewhere-* Washington Univer­
sity 'bibrary* ©t* bools*
bee, Eichard f$.»« ed*- Tfo^ .'M f ©  of. Arthur bee*. i, vols*. 
Bostoni Wells & billy* 1829*
This, collection is quite old -and the editor has 
taken liberties with the contents of some letters* 
Harvard University library*
Smyth* Albert H** ed* The writings off Beniamin Franklin*
10 vols* New York* The Macmillan Co** 1903-1907* 
Contains many letters between Franklin and pumas 
which are not found'in the- other collections such, a© 
Wharton1©* probably the best Collection of published 
letters of Franklin*©* -Obtained from the University 
of Nebraska hibrary*
#feven©i Benjamin F* „ ©<$♦■* feosimile# of MapPse-riofe .in. 
European AX,jgh|yeg. Eelatlno' to AM^rica.*' 1223^1.783*
25 vols* bondon*' ^ S b y  and sonj//11893*
■This is a valuable collection of facsimiles of 
documents* They are all in manuscript form and 
translated by the editor * Not helpful in investi­
gating the present topic as most of the 'documents 
deal with British aspects of intelligence work*.
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Aldan, John' Richard# The American Revolution. M , .» 
tow yerki torpor' ^t. .tow#'1
' & general account of the' numerous - aspect 'of • the 
Revolution, but th© bibliography la quit© extensive *
,y
Augur* Helen, The: Secret 'War of: independence, let ed, / 
tow york* Buell* 'Sloan and Pearce* c^'TBSS,-
Slightly popular treatment and superficial* relying- 
■mainly on secondary and ■easily obtainable primary 
materials* furies to bring together -some of the hitherto 
slighted aspects of the, Revolution in the diplomatic 
realm#
Bartlett, Buhl Jacob, Policy and Powert two 'Centuries of, 
.maerican Porelcp Relations, tow- iforlc$ Bill and Wang,
m m *  ';' ■ -...
Very good on the opening of American foreign rela­
tions, of little interest therea fter *
Bemis, Samuel Plagg, ©d*. ‘The. American.' to©^©Mrf.©^ of ■
State, and' Their Moiomacvt' ■ ' Vol* t*' Hilledge Bonham,
$%.« *■ Robert. R* bivinaston# .'10 vols# tow torki 
pageant-Booh Co.* 19SB.#
■ The volume .concerning iivlngston gives a superficial 
treatment of the. problems of early diplomatic adminis-* 
tration* •
. . A .Molomatlc History of the United States. 4th ed,
Hew yorhf Holt, Rinehart and Winston, IBSJjJP*
An excellent textbook, especially on the early 
■diplomacy of the Whited States, with references and 
bibliography,
.... .... .» The Diplomacy of the American. Revolution#
Bloomington* Indiana University Br e s s * *
The best# complete history of United States foreign 
affairs' in the Revolution,, it has copious, footnotes 
and'an excellent bibliography# ■ This work is indespea-* 
sible for any study of Revolutionary diplomacy.
Bemis* Samuel Flagg and grace G. Griffon, eds, Guide to
the Diplomatic Rfptgrv. of the united 5£B$SS>< 11? 5"»192I .* 
Washington* Government Printing Office, 193$*
A great aid in discovering art idea and foreign 
publications on United States diplomacy#
Bergbohm* Carl# M e  Bawaffnote Heutralitdt, 178CM1783.
Bine .tot^ckeiunopphaee. dee, vdlkerrechts 4m Seekrlecre,
Berlini 1884* ’.Found in’ Armed’ 'Hjeutra^ Lltlep: gt'M} '.1M0
llSASSSt* Rdlted by U# §#■ Scott#
A German scholar %  view of the Armed neutrality*
Berger, Carl# Broadsides apd Bayonets? the Propaganda War 
of tjhe American, Revolution* Philadelphia* University 
of Pennsylvania Press, 1961* .
A very good treatment of the- literary side of the 
Revolution* the chapter on .foreign propaganda being 
pertinent to the present topic#
Blok*. Petrus U# History of fhg .People - pf, the .Netherlands, 
Trans* Csdar &.* Risrstsdt* ’ $ vols*' tow yorkt-- #* P.# 
p«inamfs Sons# 1912#
The fifth volume is a good survey of the Butoh 
position during the eighteenth century with excellent, 
discussion of the international aspects of Dutch 
domestic problems#
Brownt Weldon A* Empire or Independence* A S t u ^ i n  the
Failure of Reconciliation* ..1774:^ 178.3^  Baton Reuget 
Louisiana state University tress,- 1941*
Excellent for understanding the need for establish** 
meat of foreign relations by the. Colonies in 17,7$* 
Received from. louisiana State University library*
Ohinard, Gilbert* Ronest John Adams# Bostoni hittl©. 
Brown, and company# 1933*
A good one volume biography of Adams* especially 
on the period of time Adams spent in Paris and Amster­
dam.
Clark, G, X#* Silas. Beane* ja Connecticut Deader in the
ftmeric&n' Revolution.* tow yorki G* P* Putnam1© Sons, 
1913 *
This' work is very superficial as well as old
account of the political life of Beane* "It is- . 
laudatory - of - Deane and renunciatory of -the Adums~bee 
cabal against him* Ho footnotes or bibliography*
Colenbrander* U* W* .be Batrtoftcntlid* -hoo.fdsakeli.ik maar 
baltentandsehs. bssefoafdsn* J  vole# " Whs .RSfue.t 1897* 
p robably .f he beat work on the'tot her lands; during 
the American Revolution but not available' in. the- 
United' ate bee*
Corwin, Edward s, ' French. Policy and the American -Alliance 
M  M M *  Hamden* Conn** Arehon Book®* 19$2*
A complete account-of the events'that-led to'the.', 
Franco^Amerlean treaty .in-1778* * ■-■ ' — ■
ter ling# Arthur B* our His Inc .Empire.* .1783*1803* Hew Havent 
y a l e  u n i v e r s i t y  p r e s s ' /  1 9 4 0 *  / ' " ■
An excellent treatment of our early diplomatic 
endeavors*' concentrating on the Spanish involvement 
'and the importance of the/West to United States 
diplomacy*
Be Condo* Alexander * .4, Rie&efy; .of; American Bollcv*'
H e w  t o r k t  S c r i b n e r * '  ■ 1 9 6 1 *  /
A./good one; volume text on American diplomacy, 
especially on the early diplomacy of the United States*
Mctlonarv off. Amer ican Biography * - Edited by Allen Johnson *.
.21 vols* ■ Hew Vorkt Charles Scribner *s Sons* 1928*
Used in verifying the backgrounds of some of the 
numerous personalities mentioned 'to the tovestigat Ion*
Doniol* Henri* Hlstolre de la Partjcipa-tlon de la Pranc^.
It, 1 fEstabllasement' ds^ , Btats~Unia d *Americas* 5 vols* 
Parisf. fmprimerie Rationale#' 1886*"
An old but essential-'hisfory of French efforts 
in -the Revolution*. now somewhat super-ceded by the -works 
of Samuel P. Bemis* Washington university library.
Bast* Robert A * ■ Business totsfprise In the American Revo­
lutionary Bra* ■ Ifew torki Columbia''diversity Press* 
1038 * ■’' * '
Helpful in undersfanding the activities of the 
Robert -Mortis group in Congress* and economic guest.ion© 
engendered by the war* Columbia University library*
Bdler*- toiedrieh* Th e -tejefo Hsotolie and ..the ftffis&icto ■. 
.Revolution* Baittooret /Johns Hopkins press* 1911#
An essential and solitary work on Buieh~&merican 
relations during' the Revolution* 'Relies heavily on 
correspondence for sources,■. Johns 'Hopkins btorary#,
Sisteia* Bewis* Divided Dovalttesg Americana t o 'England 
during, the War of .Independence* .Bostoni: .Houghton . 
M t t U t o '<&&**■ 19t3*' ' . ' . .
The only detailed' aecondary work on the espionage 
activity of Bancroft# franklin# Beane# b©e*su and; 
British agents in franco and England* , University of 
Nebraska library.
F$y* Bernard# Benjamin franklin* the Apostle. ®£x .Mgd©m 
Times* Boston*. ' Bittle* Brown* and Co., 1920* *
A good biography of Franklin, but if. is concerned 
very little with the diplomatic aspects of franklin * s 
career other than superileiaily*
Hunt* Gaiilard* Thp Bepartmeh^ &£L .8fafQ of ^ he. United
.States f its. History and Functions* .ffeven.# fele
Uniyerslty frese* 1914* ^ .
Very superficial history of the early activities 
of the state Department * .Hot very useful for the 
Rsvotofienary Era* Vale University library*
Johnson* Amaisdus* The Swedes :ln.America*. i83S~l938* fart. 
*Wtf Swedish. Contflbu tlons to American Fr eedom * 1.776~: 
1783#' 2 vols * Philadelphiat Swedish Colonial Foun^ 
dation* 1.953*
Helpful on Swedish participation in the Armed' 
neutrality* but mostly for interesting pieces of infer** 
mabion about Dumas i from 'Swedish, sources at The Hague 
during the American Revotetion* Wisconsin .Historical 
society* ' .
Herr# Wilfred Benton* Bermuda and the American Revolutions 
' 1760^1783* Princetont Princeton university' Press* "
,1936*
Tells of the reception accorded Silas Deane in 
Bermuda on his way to France in 1776*.- Princeton 
diversity library,
Kite, Nlisabeth* Beanmarchalm1 .qnd, the fflaie, -of American: 
Independence * ■. 2 vols, : Bostons ■Richard G* Badger, 
1918*'. . : ;
Volume It: touches on-the subject.of the secret 
.agents in Europe*,. Wot too helpful on Dumas,.but good: 
for Beaumarchais to 'activities 'With Arthur $>ee..r 
diversity of Nebraska; Bibrhry*
bemsiire* G. B* -Beaumarchais..* ‘Forks Alfred A
1849* . •'
Not helpful for any-•understanding .of 'tema-s-#, but 
good for a general, treatment of secret 'assistance 
before 1778*
Domna# bincoln, _ tohh .Paul. Jones-* Bitoter toff., Freedom
Glory* . Annapolis# ; United states' Naval /institute#
1843.; ■ ■ ' *,
A good secondary account Of tones1' stay at the ■ 
Texel. in 1779* by a naval historian*
De Madariaga * Isabel* / Britain-* Russia* and the Armed Nen~ 
tralitv of 1780# Sir tomes' Harris to-' Mission, to ' St., 
BetQrsfeurq during the American' Revolution. New Haven# . 
toie; diversity Press, "1962* "
A recent interpretation* useful for general infer** 
mation regarding the origin of the league of Armed 
Neutrality*
Michael#.William H, History of. the Department of. .State
of;, to© United - states*' Washing ton* ' Government printing 
Office# 1901. '
A superficial treatment'written as an overview of 
United states diplomacy# slights the Revolutionary 
per iod *
Moore* tohn Bassett* ' The. Principles of .American. Diplomacy. 
.New Fork i Harper and 'Brothers* 2tol87*
Brings to light some important. aspects of Revo^ 
lutionary. diplomacy* which..' are not usually discussed 
in other general works*, such, as Dumas'1© value and the 
work of Arthur bee in Rrua.sia*
Morison* Samuel Eliot* .John. Raul, ffones,# A toiler,*,s
Biography* • Boston# '.'tittle* Brown and Col c* 1959* 
A romanticised but accurate, version: of - tones"4
£ .33.
career* Contains some -interesting sidelights into 
tones'* life* concerning i>nmss,s family*
Mettels.* Curtis P* Ifhe. ftopfs.. of American - Civilisation»
History., American. Colonial.- M.fe> ■ Mew Yorks ■ Apple**- 
toh-Century-erofts, j^c* £.0637*
fries to link the revolutionary diplomacy' with the. 
earlier colonial attitude toward foreign trade*
Perkins * dames Br ack * * Prance. in the Amerlgah Eeuolntlosu 
Bestsnt Houghton.Mifflin C o * 1911*
Quite old hut a good' survey of French partici­
pation in the keyelution#. Superceded by Bemts^s 
works* Yale. Chi varsity Press* . ■
ienaut# _francis 9* la Bollticrae.-de. Bropaoande dea Amerfcafne 
durant la guerr^- d * Independence ' tl?76;«*I793.1:i- J|* W. j£*' ./. 
pumas etT^es 'proYinces^imlee-li.77'$~i?8Q;l*, Paris#' ,.
Craouli* i9£S* * ■ '
fhis is the only.secondary' work ever.done■on.the- 
■activities of'-Cimas 'from 177$ to 1780* .-.It .hhn-ths ;
usual-.^characteristics of a Prpnch author* the lack of .
■footnote documentation.* Eenaut covers only the career 
of--pumas from •%%75- to-l780*-;ieaving the yearn:i78C**l?83:';’.:; 
virtually untouched by the shthor* it-appears to he a ;'.• 
sound study even, though' superficial in. some parts* ' 
Washington' Chivetsity itihrafy* ; '!
-Saveile*.'Mak# **fhe American Balance of power and European ,- 
.Biplomaey* 17iB*7:S,,/r*' ffihe %fa- of the American Revolution* 
Edited, by Richard -B * Morris *’7'' Mew - York § , Columbia ■. 
University Press * 1939* Ppl 140-169* y:
■ Bho^ that throughout 'the' eighteenth' .century- t h e r e - . 
was a belief in American balance of power in.'determining: 
European diplomat a 1 actions^ -- Yale University bibfar y!.S:
Smith#- Page* ;-dpJm Adams * . 2 vols* Carden City* Boubleday '.'■■ 
.4 Company.!'19$£*/,- ■ - : -.-'■'.■:;••■■■■■■
Contains many. interesting insights into the' 
personal, live# of the Mams*/and in'relation to ■ them* 
the Immases*-
Stour^h# Oeralcl. Beniamin Franklin and American Forel-up 
Policy. J/Chi,osLgo/i- University of Chicago Press,
fect.eneii.ve discussion- of. Franklin l;s involvement in 
■foreign affairs and' of those colleagues who worked 
with him* Foil of philosophica 1 ideas on the nature 
of diplomacy and "isolation” and “c o m m e r c e Q u i t e  
helpful and relied on for interpretation of some .of 
the actions' of congress and its agents*-
Sumner* William Ctaham* yhe, financier and: the o^
the .American Revolution* 2 vols* Hew. York* Dodd,
Mead.and Company..# 1891 * .
A political biography of Boberb Morris and. useful 
for understanding the United Bfates financial? situa-* 
tlon during the mr* Harvard University library*
Vhn Ik>ren#. Carl Clinton.*. Bcnlamip. Franklin. Mew'fork*
The Viking press, I93S*
A  good biography of franklin and much oh ■ the 
diplomatic aspects of his life than wiy*B biography.
Van Tyne, Charles H* . The War of American Independfence, 
American Phases Vol.* .If# A History of the FQunding 
of. the American- Republic. Hew fOrkt Houghton Mifflin 
Company# 1929.
Somewhat out Of date', but nonetheless, a very good 
work oh the Revolution*' Sympathetic to Silas- Deane and 
Beaumarchais. Copious footnotes from primary materials 
University of'Nebraska. MbrSfy*
Vang* Paul a . foreign Policies 'of the founding Fathers*
Hast l*ansings Michigan State University Press# 1963.
important for the. opening of foreign relations 
in 1775^76* ' Demonstra tes the .economic view, of the - • .
need for foreign relations*' failure of the Association*
Wilkinson* Henry' C* ' Bermuda in the Old Empire* Hew fork! 
Oxford University' Press*, .1950*'
Contains some sidelights ■ on Beane/s activities and 
trade during, the Revolution* university of Wisconsin*
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Wood * G* C*. Conorsasionai; .Control .of ' Foreign .Bela.tid.ne • ■
during ■the. American - Revolution, ' 1776-17B9 * - Allentown, 
Penn,* * H.« R* Haas & Co, / 19X9*
A valuable interpretat ion of -the actions-of 
Congress and its committees between X774 and 1783* 
Relied on heavily for‘views; partisan factions ■ in ' 
Congress * ' *. • \
jy^ernebhy# Thomas $>* flCommercia 1 Activities of Silas Deane 
in France, M fimerlcan MistoyXeal Review, XXXIX {April, 
1934) * 47?~8S. • " " """'
A good treatment of Deane■s involvement in France 
before his recall by Congress*. Abernathy calls Deane 
a-"devious * ♦ ..war profiteer*11 - •'
, ... ...... ,* ‘‘The Origin of the Frank 1in-lee Imbroglio f **
■MgEfe Si£g£Afla. HAst$xA?&l Review, XV {January, 1938),
4i:-52.....
■ I^ eyy favorable to the. lee's, places blame for 
unrest on the commercial -■ activities of the Franklin- 
Deane group* Wisconsin Historical Society.*
Aldridge, A* O* "lacqnes Barbeu-Dabonrg* a French Disciple 
of Benjamin Franklint Participation in the American 
Revolution,H American Philosophlea1 Society Proclama-
M o n o * LXXXXV (1951)', 349^61*.....
A good article on another European contact of 
Franklin *'■&*■ similar to his contact with Dumas* tJhiver- 
sity of Dfebaraska library,'
Bell., Herbert c*. "The West1 Indies' Trade before- the .American 
■Revolution," American; Historical. Rsyf cw>' XXII (January* 
.1917), 273-87.
Shows the American preoccupation with foreign trade 
centers* which later became useful as neutral bases 
for carrying on foreign relations and*diplomacy*
Demis, Samuel Flagg. "British Secret service and the French** 
American Alliance,11 Am^r^c^p Hi a toy leal. Review.. XXIX 
(April, 1924), 474*95,:
Gives some account of 'Franklin#. Deane, and Bancroft 
as they maneuvered for their own and their- countries* 
best interests *
:'<2m
Boyd* S^Tjfr' £*■*■ . "Silas Deans s .Death by a Kindly Teacher of 
Treason?,51 'William and- -Mary Quarterly; 3rd Series',
XCVi (April—October, 1959), X65*“87 , 3X9-42, 5.XS-SG,
’ Highly critical of Deane as an avaricious man but 
not as ant 1-American ’as sometimes-pictured'*
Burnett, Edmund C* "Ciphers' of the Evolutionary- period,-" 
American Historical Review, _' XXX X (CTanuary# 1917) ,#
^ 329^ -34 *■
Cives one an understanding of the use of cod© in 
diplomatic communications during the Revolution, eon* 
■aiders Dumas ;ls use of ciphers.*
.. , "Notes on American. Negotiations. for Commercial -
freaiies/ 1776-1786," American Historical Review, 
m m  (April, 1911), 579-87i :"
Shows the interplay of the various interests at 
worR for commercial treaties ■ during the- ■Revolution,
■Carpenter, W* S, "The United 'States and the Deague of
. Neutrals of 1?80> American •Uonrnal of ;info matIona 1 
Daw, W  (1921), SXX-22,
A"good article-on American relations with.the 
league - and the change in American ■.policy to harmonise 
■with that of the league. Shows also Dumas1© views 
on United states policy hefora the Resolution of 
October : S., 1780# ■ ■ Orinell college library #
(&rwin, Edward s. "French-objective in the. American
Revolution*n American ■Historical Review* 30ti (October, 
1915.) , 33-61.
’ An overall view of prench strategy in the -.Amarlean- 
struggle by a noted .scholar in the field of franco-* 
.American relations,
■Colder, F, A. "Catherine 11 and.the- American Revolution," 
American Historical. Ravigw, 3Q££' (October, 1915), 92- 
96,' ■
Contains some interesting ideas on the ■.consideration 
given the Revolution by .European monarch© * a little 
discussed topic in Revolutionary'history.
Haworth, Paul b* "Frederick the Or eat and the American 
Revolution* " American Historical Review. IX (April* 
1904)* 460^76* '
Another area which is usually slighted by 
diplomatic historian®* Shows the economic interest 
taken by European monarehs in the eventual trade 
relations which could be set' up with the United 
states*
Bill.*, David J. "Franklin and the French Alliance, of 1778," 
Records, of the Columbia .Historical Society* XXSdNXX&Xf 
(1930)* 151-73;
A somewhat superficial account and contains error® 
in fact*. Msconsin Historical Society*,
Jameeon* john franklin* "St* Rusiatiu© in the American 
Revolution* " American Historical |%eyf©$g.. V3ptX (July, 
1903) * 083-708*
An excellent account of the involvement of the 
Dutch island colony in the Revolution and it® value 
as a diplomatic and economic outpost of the United 
States*
Johnston* Ruth XV ’•American privateers in French, ports* 
1770-1778*" Pennsylvania Macarius of History and 
Bioaraohv. M i l  11929); 352-74*'7
Excellent article on the vastness of the American 
network of privateer® in the Revolution and the effort© 
of the British to end the effectiveness of the ■system*
Martin* Asa s.» - "American privateers and the West. Indies 
Trade# 1776-1777;" American Historical, Review. XXXIX 
(July, 1934}f 700-6*
Demonstrates the early preoccupation of the 
American© with'foreign trade* leading to foreign 
relation®.*.
.Martin# Hasten* "Commercial Relations between Nantes and 
the American Colonies, ” ffoufhal of Economic and,
Business History, IX (August.# 1932)*.
Another article which shows American trade involve­
ment before the .Involution and the activities of, the 
commercial agents who later doubled as the first diplo­
matic corps of the United states*
2 3 a
Meng , ■ dohn *7* "h footnote to Secret Aid to toe American
Revolution*u■ American .Historical. Review, Xkiii (duly#. 
X936) * 791-6*7 ' ' ‘ ' ‘ ‘
tois article 'helps to clear up some loose ones 
concerning Beanmarchais and secret aid.*
Mettele* IJnrtis P* ^British Mercantilism and the- develop­
ment of the thirteen Colonies, * toe tlour na 1 of
>3Stl (%rtog* 1952)* 10S-14*
An excellent article which shows toe influence of. 
economic pressures before the Revolution as causes for- 
the decision to establish foreign relation##
Savelie, Max, •♦toe .Appearance of an American Attitude , 
toward Bsgternal--Affairs# '1750-1775*
Historical Review, III 0Uiy* 194?)# 655-66* .
A good general essay on a growing, cosmopolitan
attitude to toe American colonies before the'Revolution*
* ' ‘
.. * ^Colonial origins of American Diplomatic Principles,1
.Pacific Historical. Review, • 111 tseptember# 1934)# 334-50 
An^excellent article showing that toe foundations 
of American diplomacy were set before the formation 
of toe '-Committee of' Secret - Correspondence* Wisconsin 
Historical Society*
Sparks# dared* ^Review of the life of Arthur bee* ” l2£th 
American Review. XXX (April 30, 1830), 495-525.
An article pointing up all the errors of fact 
found in R* H* Beeto* blffe. of Arthur bee*
Stephenson* 0, W* “toe Supply of Gunpowder in 1776, M
American Historical Review, 'KXR ' idanuafy# '192 S},.* 271- 
261*
An attempt to illustrate the demand and supply of 
•munitions to the Colonies before the french Alliance*
Stille# C* d. _ ^ Beaumarchais and the lost Million,1
Pennsylvania Maaa.gtoe of History and Biography* ^1 
cias7)* 1-36* '" ;"' -
Shows Beaumarchais to be' an adventurer interested 
in his own welfare and not In the principles of the 
American Revolution* .Wisconsin Historical Society.*
Item- $yne*. Claude H*v ^PreBbh Aid Before kh&- Alliance. of"
If 78 *. ."• • American BlatgrleUi Review* ■ X3QPE {October•
1825}* 20-40*
An .excellent historian discusses the French involve­
ment with the Bniied States before opes alignment* point 
ihg-up the significant amount of munitions rand■supplies 
sent through unofficial sources*
...■-■* "’Influences which determined’ the French Govern­
ment to Make the: "Treaty ■ with America * 1778,11 .American 
' Historical Review, 30£X {April* 18X6} * 528-46*' r
An •■essay on' the influence of the British peace 
moves in' 1777-1778* which brought France into the war* 
according to Van -fyne. " J
Unpublished Materials
Henderson* -$U dames* dr* ' ’Political, Factions in the Conti- ■ 
nentai Congresst 1774-1783 *,?.■ ’ Unpublished. Ph * B*:; dis­
sertation, CoXuufeia Onivarsi ty, 1962* {Microfilm*)
Shows 'in'a’Well organised manner* the extremely 
difficult problem of factionslisaiion of the Continental 
Congress*' ^Columbia 'University bibrary*
dames* Coy' Hilton#. ■ %he ■ .Revolutionary Career of Silas
Beane# * ^published Ph.*B* dissertation* Michigan State 
University* 1056# {Microfito*)
A good ..consideration of / the- diplomatic career of 
Beane* which is sympathetic-'to. the.much, maligned agent* 
Michigan ■ State tlhiversXty library*
Pacheco#' dosephine F. ^French Secret Agents in America*1 
tJhpubXished Ph*0* dissertation* University of Chicago* 
1850*
Hot available on. an in ter library loan basis*
Van Busan * Albert B*. Mfhe -frade of Revolutionary Connecti­
cut •" Unpublished Ph*B, dissertation* university of 
Pennsylvania ,f 1848 * {Micro film *)
Contains several, interesting sidelights■to the 
supplying, and financing of the war effort* including 
some of Silas Behne#s activities*'
